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Abstract
In Northern Ontario, interprofessional education (IPE) is offered at the undergraduate level to
improve collaborative healthcare delivery and access to services for vulnerable people. However,
the Institute of Medicine (IOM) expressed concern about the lack of convincing evidence of the
beneficial effects of IPE interventions leading to enhanced patient care. The IOM also noted an
absence of comprehensive explanations regarding how students experience collaborative
learning. My study aimed to understand whether the teaching of six interprofessional
competencies to undergraduate students attending a northern academic institution enhances 1)
perceived interprofessional collaboration and 2) students' awareness and sensitivity regarding the
needs of vulnerable people.
This mixed-methods study, integrating certain principles of action research, was
conducted within the context of an IPE program involving 67 participants from two cohorts,
2019 and 2020. The sequential explanatory mixed-methods design included a retrospective prepost self-assessment survey and interviews with students and community members. The results
showed that the IPE program supported an understanding of IPE within both classroom and
community settings. Following participation in the IPE program, statistically significant
differences in pre-post scores were identified for each of six interprofessional competency
domains. Three forms of qualitative data supported the analysis; these included interviews with
students, interviews with two community partners and students’ anonymous written reflections.
Qualitative analysis revealed that classroom and community experiences enhanced the
understanding of competencies and supported collaboration as well as connection amongst
students from diverse disciplines. The analysis also revealed an enhanced awareness of
community members' lived realities. The results demonstrated that students and the community
iii

benefitted from the educational IPE program. The participants showed increased collaboration
and motivation to work with vulnerable populations. Participation in the IPE program also
increased awareness, sensitivity, and advocacy for the diverse needs of community members.
Student-led health promotion organizations emerged as a sustainable and flexible experience that
enabled students to integrate various IPE experiences, advance collaboration and enhance their
ability to work with underserved populations. Key limitations of the study stem from the impacts
of COVID-19 which limited access to community partners. In addition, relatively small sample
sizes for the quantitative surveys (n=44) limit the generalizability of these findings. Moreover,
the study design did not allow for an examination of gender, age or cultural differences. Future
studies could address these issues as well as examine the long-term effects of IPE education on
post-graduation experiences.

Keywords
Interprofessional education, collaboration, mixed-methods, ICCAS, IPE competencies,
community-based curriculum, advocacy, student leadership
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Preface
This dissertation took place during some of the most historical health and social impacts in the
world and within Canada: COVID- 19 and the mass killings that took place in rural Nova Scotia
on April 18th and 19th, 2020.
These two events have impacted me greatly as a mother, as an educator, and as a novice
researcher striving to stay focused amidst unexplained loss and the impact of grief. I am the
mother of three young men. One, a recent graduate of the Baccalaureate of Nursing Program, is a
newly hired nurse at a long-term care home in our community of Sudbury, Ontario. He
represents the front lines of health and social care; as such, the worry of COVID-19 becomes
heightened. Indeed, his place of employment was the first to have an employee test positive,
followed by two residents. At the time of this writing, I am reflecting on my fears for him and
the unknown effects of the virus. I am also reflecting on the indescribable grief for the families
and communities in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Amidst all this loss and grief, there are collaborative, community-driven student
initiatives, one of which I am personally involved in: the Northern Ontario #ppeforHCP. I am a
faculty member involved with a group of Northern Ontario medical and allied health students
working collectively in the fight against COVID-19. The experience of being involved with the
student-led Northern Ontario #ppeforHCP in and of itself could have been my dissertation. I
became involved because I needed to be a part of something bigger than ‘my’ writing and ‘my’
analysis; I needed the camaraderie of my fellow man to collectively work for something bigger
than ourselves.
The student-led Northern Ontario #ppeforHCP was interprofessional education (IPE) in
action. I am privileged to be involved with over 120 medical and allied health professional

xii

students which has enabled me to learn a great deal about the roles and scope of practice for a
variety of professions, to develop strong interprofessional communication, interprofessional team
functioning, and conflict resolution strategies and to build collaborative leadership skills that
support northern and rural communities. It has been an anchor in a time of loss and grief, and has
concretely put words into action. Traumatic events do bring people together. Collaboration can
be a constructive response to adverse circumstances, particularly within the healthcare context.
However, thinking beyond the healthcare system to the engagement of community members is a
critical process for supporting community wellness. The events of the past year have
demonstrated that collaboration among professionals, organizations, and community members
has provided a foundation for learning about the role of the collective in supporting community
health. The dialogue and relationships which I experienced with students and community
members through Northern Ontario #ppeforHPC has helped sustain me through these
unprecedented times.
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Complete List of Acronyms
Table 1: Complete List of Acronyms
Interprofessional
Education (IPE)
Interprofessional
Collaboration (IPC)
CIHC (2010)
framework
Interprofessional
Collaborative
Competency
Attainment Survey
(ICCAS)
Competencies
Priority populations

Underserved
populations
Social Determinants of
Health (SDoH)

Health Inequity

RAZ

IPE is an interactive educational approach in which learners
from two or more different occupations learn with, from and
about each other to improve collaboration and the quality of
care and services (CAIPE, 2018).
A partnership between a team of health providers and a client in
a participatory, collaborative, and coordinated approach to
shared decision-making around health and social issues (CIHC,
2010).
National Interprofessional Competency Framework
An interprofessional instrument from a larger toolkit that has
been validated for use in isolation from the other assessment
instruments contained in the toolkit (MacDonald et al., 2010).
The ability to integrate and apply knowledge, skill, attitude, and
belief related to a certain topic, in a given situation (CIHC,
2010).
Priority populations are defined as those groups that would
benefit most from public health programs and services; criteria
include varying emphasis on social factors, behavioural risk
factors, medical/biological factors, epidemiological burden of
disease, health service access, and geographical barriers
(Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion, 2015).
Populations which are disadvantaged because of ability to pay,
ability to access care, ability to access comprehensive
healthcare, or other disparities for reasons of race, religion,
language group or social status (Raphael, 2016).
The social determinants of health (SDoH) are the non-medical
factors that influence health outcomes. They are the conditions
in which people are born, grow, work, live, and age, and the
wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily
life (Raphael, 2016).
The differences in health status or in the distribution
of health resources between different population groups, arising
from the social conditions in which people are born, grow, live,
work and age (Raphael, 2016).
RAZ stands for Reach Accès Zhibbi (RAZ);
Reach is the Anglophone name representing the outreach
programming conducted by students in the community; Accès
is the Francophone name representing student efforts to
increase access to care; Zhibbi is the Anishinaabe name for
xiv

Cultural Historical
Activity Theory
(CHAT)

student efforts to provide holistic care from a social
determinant point of view.
CHAT is a model used to understand the contextual influences
on learning (Engeström, 2008; Payler & Meyer, 2008).
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Chapter 1
1

Introduction
The purpose of my doctoral study in the Human Studies PhD program is an in-depth

exploration of learner experiences of an IPE Program in a university setting located at the
Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM). This dissertation provides an understanding of
student and community insights into interprofessional education (IPE) for collaborative practice.
Interprofessional education is an interactive educational approach in which learners from two or
more different occupations learn with, from, and about each other to improve collaboration and
quality of care (Centre for the Advancement of IPE [CAIPE], 2018). At its core, IPE is the
coming together of students who hold a variety of discipline specific knowledges. For this
purpose, disciplines are distinguished by a multitude of factors (Albert & Laberge, 2017;
Morreale, 2002). They may differ in the questions asked about the world, their assumptions, and
the methods applied to build a body of knowledge (facts, concepts, and theories) around certain
subjects (Albert & Laberge, 2017; Jacobs, 2017). Disciplines provide the diverse perspectives,
epistemologies, assumptions, concepts, theories, and methods that inform our ability to
understand the world around us (Jacobs, 2017; Repko, 2012). As disciplinary research advances,
scholars have increased their awareness of linking disciplinary fields to support more robust
research to respond to complex questions (Aboelela et al., 2007).
At varying times in academic and educational contexts, interdisciplinarity can experience
very different opportunities of success or failure (Graff, 2016). Context is important because
multiple levers, such as government pressure and accreditation requirements, can determine the
structure of a field of study during critical moments (Klein & Gagnon, 2013). One example of
contextual influence is the development of interprofessional education for enhanced
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collaborative teamwork in health education (Romanow, 2002). In the late 1990s and early 2000s,
several influential international, national, and provincial reports encouraged an increase in calls
for action regarding interprofessional education to address collaborative practice (Baker et al.,
2004; Horsburgh et al., 2006; Kohn et al., 2000; Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2010; WHO, 2013).
However, higher education in North America is traditionally designed around discipline-specific
structures that make cross-program collaboration difficult (Albert & Laberge, 2017). Good
intentions are important; however, it would be naïve of academics and researchers to dismiss the
influence, credibility, and power of deep-rooted modes of knowledge within academia (Turner,
2017).
Currently, several healthcare programs in Canadian academic institutions have committed
to implementing IPE in their undergraduate curriculum. However, coordinated planning among
educators, community organizations, and health system leaders is required for intentional
collaborative learning experiences to be implemented (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2015).
Research has demonstrated that patient safety is compromised when healthcare professionals do
not communicate effectively (WHO, 2010). Additionally, there is growing recognition that
interventions outside the health care system are more likely to affect health and well-being than
care delivered within a hospital setting (Artiga & Hinton, 2018). In an effort to create a more
collaborative and responsive workforce to address the multifactorial issues impacting people
living in vulnerable situations, it may be useful to provide learning experiences where students
develop the necessary knowledge and skills to work together in the classroom and the
community.
Although this study took place before the current pandemic, the pandemic has starkly
revealed unequal access to opportunities to live a healthy life, which often result from entrenched
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structural and systemic barriers that include poverty, racism, and discrimination (Murray, 2019).
Collaborative learning, which integrates exposure to community health promotion workshops, is
an important skillset which can be transferred to patient-centred care in any healthcare setting.
Of particular importance is the development of the concept of meeting the patient ‘where they
are at’ insofar as it underscores a respect of the relationship between healthcare providers and the
people they serve. Students who develop an awareness of and a sensitivity to the diverse
challenges of people living in vulnerable situations may create more comprehensive approaches
to healthcare delivery (Muller et al., 2019). In order to improve collaborative practice,
acknowledge health inequity, and provide patient-centred care, students must understand the
underlying causes of poor health. Collaborative learning models, such as community-based IPE,
may support new approaches for integrating IPE into curricula and support collaboration
between academic programs and community partners.
A recent Institute of Medicine (IOM) consensus report (IOM, 2015) confirms that IPE is
best examined with a mixed methodology to show the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of an IPE
intervention/activity and its outcomes. The IOM (2015) noted a lack of convincing evidence to
support claims regarding the beneficial effect of IPE interventions for enhanced patient care and
an absence of comprehensive explanations for how students experience collaborative learning
during IPE. Despite the challenges associated with evaluating the impact of IPE interventions, it
remains a topic of interest for key stakeholders, including researchers, faculty, regulatory
agencies, policymakers and healthcare organizations.
In line with the IOM recommendations, this research utilized a mixed-methods approach
designed to better understand how students approach IPE and how they experience IPE activities.
The explanatory sequential mixed methods approach used in this dissertation introduces the
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quantitative research analysis followed by a qualitative analysis in order to provide more detail
of the participants’ IPE experiences (Creswell, 2014). The quantitative focus of my study
explored pre- and post-changes following student participation in an IPE program utilizing the
interprofessional collaborative competency attainment survey (ICCAS).
This chapter situates the reader within the thesis topic and provides an outline of the
structure of the project. It outlines an explanation of the origins of the study, including why this
topic was selected and why it was of particular interest to the researcher. It also aims to
contextualize the study within the current context of interprofessional education and community
engagement. In doing so, it identifies how this study makes an original contribution to the
literature. It presents the study aims and outlines the research approach used in addressing these
aims. It also provides an overview of the thesis chapters to assist the reader with navigation of
the thesis and provides an overview of both the project as a whole and its parts.

1.1

Rationale and Research Goals

Interprofessional education (IPE) is a key learning strategy that enhances the ability of health and
social care practitioners to work together to support collaborative patient care (WHO, 2010). The
definition of IPE "is an interactive educational approach in which learners from two or more
different occupations learn with, from and about each other to improve collaboration, and the
quality of care and services” (CAIPE, 2018). Collaboration is defined as an active and ongoing
partnership, often between people of diverse backgrounds who work together to solve problems,
provide services, and share experiences (Hammick et al., 2009).
Interprofessional collaboration is currently considered an essential feature of professional
practice for the provision of effective services that address complex physical and social issues
(Health Force Ontario, 2009; Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2010). In 2007 Health Canada provided
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funding to six professional groups for the purpose of integrating and highlighting IPE standards
that would become explicit in each profession’s accreditation (i.e., medicine, nursing,
occupational therapy, pharmacy, physiotherapy, and social work) (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015).
The accrediting group, the Accreditation of Interprofessional Health Education (AIPHE, 2011),
released two reports between 2011-2013 providing guidelines for incorporating IPE into
curriculum. The AIPHE (2011) documents reflect the commitment of universities and colleges
across the country to implement the required IPE competencies in undergraduate curriculum for
the purpose of improving collaborative practice in healthcare. Many professional schools have
adopted language that supports IPE within their curricula as a way of expressing program and
institution commitment to IPE and interprofessional collaborative practice (AIPHE, 2011).
Despite these commitments there has been little exploration of how IPE translates to learners
who are part of these programs.
There is currently a renewed interest in studying IPE and demonstrating its association
with improved patient health outcomes (IOM, 2015); however, consistent evidence of the latter
is absent (Cox et al., 2016). Moreover, the accepted definition of IPE does not consider the
complex, contextual manner of this form of learning (Charles et al., 2008). There may be an
inherent logic supporting the need for collaborative teamwork, but there may be barriers within
the nature of healthcare professions (McNeil et al., 2013). These include medical dominance, a
lack of respect between professions, and professional stereotyping (Bleakley et al., 2011). The
challenges in enacting of IPE reveal that IPE is a more complex construct than its definition
implies (Bainbridge, 2009; IOM, 2015). One such complexity revealed in this research is the
complexity of pre-licensure IPE.
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This research aimed to better understand how different students approach IPE and the
ways in which they experience IPE activities. Although the IPE Program is the context for the
study, it is not the primary focus. The focus is to understand whether the teaching of six
interprofessional competencies to undergraduate students attending a northern academic
institution enhances 1) interprofessional collaboration and 2) increase students' awareness and
sensitivity of the needs of people living in vulnerable situations.
My study investigated the following research questions:
•

How did students who participated in the IPE Program make sense of
interprofessional education and collaborative practice?

•

What experiences in IPE impacted participating students the most?

•

What collaborative learning experiences increased student awareness and sensitivity
to working with vulnerable populations?

The objectives of this study were to 1) contribute towards a model of IPE that enhances
collaborative team-based approaches with populations living in vulnerable situations; 2) increase
participants’ awareness and sensitivity when delivering health and social care services to people
living in vulnerable situations in a northern community; 3) advance the understanding of an IPE
curriculum that bridges classroom and interprofessional clinical placements in the North; and 4)
strengthen interprofessional community engagement with non-profit community organizations.
When conducting the literature review, my research was guided by the following
questions:
•

How do students who participate in IPE programs make sense of interprofessional
education and collaborative practice?

•

What are the impacts for students who participate in IPE?
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•

What collaborative learning experiences increase awareness and sensitivity of working
with vulnerable populations?

•

What are the problems in this IPE literature?

•

How I am going to solve/ or how will my research address some of these problems?
A systematic search of the published literature was conducted with the assistance of a

librarian. The search strategy was designed to capture research articles related to
interprofessional education and collaborative practice with a specific focus on students’ learning
experiences. The search methods used to locate relevant research for this review were focused on
literature from 2000-2018 and included computerized databases, such as CINAHL, MEDLINE,
PubMed, ERIC, and EBSCOhost. Google Scholar was also used to identify relevant online
resources, institutional reports, and pertinent websites. The following search terms were used:
interprofessional, multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, students, health occupations,
interdisciplinary communications, interprofessional relations, monodisciplinary, attitudes of
health personnel, perceptions, evaluation, and shared learning/education. The articles and other
relevant information were reviewed, critiqued and summarized.

1.2
1.2.1

Theoretical Foundations
Cultural Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) and IPE:

Cultural Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) enables researchers to explore more deeply the
contextual factors involved in student experiences with IPE (Engeström, 2008). CHAT
complements a social constructionist approach where a student’s learning environment (IPE) is
an opportunity to examine discipline specific realities and experiences within the context of
collaborative learning (Fire & Casstevens, 2013). The philosophy of social constructionism is an
opportunity to have learners create their own meaning, have time to process the newly acquired
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knowledge, apply this knowledge in case based and experiential learning opportunities, and draw
their own conclusions (Edwards & Daniels, 2009; Fire & Casstevens, 2013). CHAT provides a
researcher with the tools needed to understand the processes of negotiation in systems where
learners are transforming how they engage in collaborative practice (Engeström, 2001). When
learners begin to examine collaborative working outside of their known and well supported
social practices, feelings of vulnerability about ‘unknown’ practices (e.g. interprofessional
collaboration) can interfere with learning (Edwards & Daniels, 2009; Engeström, 1987).
CHAT, in conjunction with the National Canadian Interprofessional Health Collaborative
(CIHC) model, was used to structure the analyses of this study. The WHO (2010) and The
Lancet (Frenk et al., 2010) released frameworks confirming that interprofessional education
enables effective interprofessional collaboration, which optimizes health care service delivery,
strengthens health care systems, and improves health outcomes and access to appropriate care.
These initial IPE frameworks for collaborative practice (IPC) provided the foundation for the
development of the CIHC (2010).
A key component of the CIHC (2010) framework is the examination of contextual issues
designed to increase awareness of the different environments in which a competency domain
may be applied. For example, one question that might arise under the CIHC framework is, what
does interprofessional communication look like in a rural and/or northern community setting
compared to an urban hospital setting? In addition to the benefit of increased awareness, this
framework was chosen to be integrated for my study for the following reasons: 1) it is accepted
and implemented by post-secondary health programs across Canada (AIPHE, 2011; Health Force
Ontario, 2009), and 2) it has guided the development of validated IPE/IPC instruments
(MacDonald et al., 2010; Orchard et al. &, 2012).
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1.2.2

Background Professionalization

The early part of the 19th century witnessed a shift of health services delivery from hospital
settings to the community and home, which resulted in different, team-based approaches to the
provision of healthcare services (Duffy et al., 2007). The transition of healthcare teams to
include both physicians and allied health professionals (e.g., occupational therapists, nurses,
social workers) led to the viewpoint that allied health professionals were “central participants
who needed university-level education” (Wood & Ross-Kerr, 2014, p. 37). This created a
professionalization agenda for allied health professionals who began to seek accreditation and
profession-specific expertise (Duffy et al., 2007). Interestingly, the shift of many professional
programs to a more formalized university setting has been identified as a barrier to IPE (Meleis,
2016).
Meleis (2016) examined two specific ways in which academic institutions may act as a
barrier to IPE. First, the inequitable distribution of power held by the medical profession often
results in members of other professions feeling less valued and having a less dominant voice in
the IPE curriculum (Baker et al., 2011; Meleis, 2016). Second, the profession-centrism that is
promoted within academia opposes the tenets of IPE. The development of healthcare
professionals as distinct occupational workers is based on a professionalization process aimed at
securing knowledge and work practices, along with a tightly regulated professional entry (Baker
et al., 2011; Bourgeault & Mulvale, 2006; Turner, 2017). As students learn within their
professional schools, they develop a professional identity (Khalili et al., 2013). This is not
undesirable, however, when each professional school forms a distinct professional identity, a
culture of insiders (“us”) and outsiders (“them”) is created and reinforced within academia
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(Meleis, 2016; Tajifel & Turner, 1986; Turner, 2017). This can influence a student’s readiness
and/or desire to participate in IPE (Bourgeault & Mulvale, 2006).
Bourgeault and Mulvale (2006) examined three key factors, institutional, regulatory and
economic, which can either foster or hinder the success of collaborative healthcare teams. These
factors overlap and interact in ways that can impede collaborative practice. They are embedded
in such a way that a change in one area (such as enabling an overlap in scopes of practice) will
have a ripple effect in funding or institutional arrangements. Bourgeault and Mulvale’s work
underscores the complexity involved in supporting IPE and collaborative practice which
necessitates a multi-pronged approach to educational initiatives. The historical factors related to
regulatory legislation and structurally embedded public coverage of healthcare services reinforce
the power of medical dominance and its effects on the ability to support IPE in a Canadian
context (Bourgeault & Mulvale, 2006).
Statistics Canada has identified more than 65 health occupations as “Health Professions
and Related Clinical Sciences,” which illustrates the diversity and complexity of education and
service delivery (Gilbert, 2014, p. 12). Many university programs prepare students to practice as
licensed professionals or support staff in identified professions which are regulated and
controlled by discipline-specific mechanisms such as government legislation, professional
associations and program accreditation (Gilbert, 2014).
Today, more than at any other time in the history of medicine, health professionals have
acknowledged that teamwork is necessary to deliver high-quality health care (Romanow, 2002;
Lingard, 2012). Currently, the use of IPE for collaborative practice implies that professional
roles are stable and insulated from the complexity of context and flux (Lingard, 2016). Effective
teamwork results in fewer patient errors, mainly when team members communicate effectively
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and have a shared patient plan for what will unfold (WHO, 2010). The importance of teamwork
in health care has resulted in governing organizations worldwide developing frameworks to
ensure that teamwork is being learned by students in healthcare programs (Accreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education, 2003; WHO, 2010). However, acknowledging the complexities
of the work environment, such as the number of healthcare providers involved in patient care, the
identification of the locus of authority among the team, working in a rural or urban setting, are
among the many factors that create complexity in healthcare (Lewin & Reeves, 2011).
Teaching teamwork requires educators to acknowledge both the individual competence
necessary to function within a team and the context in which team members work (Lingard,
2016). As Lave (1991) explains, “Learning, thinking, and knowing are relations among people
engaged in activity in, with and arising from the socially and culturally structured world” (p. 67).
The importance of social relationships and learning through interaction can be influenced by the
organizational context in which health care providers deliver care” (Lingard et al., 2012). As
Wenger (1998) posits, groups of individuals form communities of practice where knowledge and
expertise are learned through ongoing interaction involving authentic practices. Collective
learning among individuals occurs when the group’s shared knowledge and ability to perform is
influenced or improved due to the interaction among the group (Mitterdorf et al., 2006). The
result can be enhanced team functioning where competence includes knowing how to work
together collectively.
IPE is an approach to learning that delves further into the examination of the complexities
that can arise when different sets of professional knowledge, expertise, and traditions come
together to address patient/client needs (Bainbridge & Nasmith, 2011). According to early
theorists of IPE, the assumption is that if students and/or professionals learn with, from, and
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about each other in a structured format and at an earlier point in their professional socialization,
they will be better able to collaborate to improve the quality of healthcare services (Bolesta &
Chmil, 2014; WHO, 2010). Furthermore, comprehensive explanations of how students and/or
professionals learn collectively during IPE remain absent in the literature (McMurty et al., 2016).
IPE is beginning to occupy more of a role within health and social care programs in Canada
(AIPHE, 2011; Health Force Ontario [HFO], 2010). Although there is growing literature related
to IPE, outcome studies are methodologically weak (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2008; IOM, 2015).
As such, it is difficult to tell whether IPE ‘works’, not just in terms of impact on student
participants, but particularly on the quality of care and improved health outcomes for service
users (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2008; Schmitt et al., 2013).
Professional protection of roles or “turf protection” behaviours seem to be deeply
entrenched in healthcare professionals’ socialization processes (Baker et al., 2011; Floyd &
Morrison, 2014; Goldie, 2012). The professionalization process that secures and protects
exclusive areas of knowledge and work practices, combined with tightly regulated requirements,
may reinforce patterns of behaviour that have been established over time (Bleakley et al., 2011).
A variety of educational approaches have been used to introduce undergraduate and
graduate learners to IPE. The components of IPE and the timing of when to introduce IPE is a
debate that has been occurring within various academic institutions (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015;
Gilbert, 2010). Emerging evidence is demonstrating that well planned and well executed
interprofessional learning experiences with students from a variety of disciplines promotes
positive attitudes towards each other (Anderson et al., 2011). Salvatori et al. (2007) also report
that interprofessional learning promotes role clarification, effective communication, and
teamwork. This form of learning may prepare health care students to think differently, to
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understand diverse perspectives, and to solve patient and client problems in a new way (Barr et
al., 2005). The WHO (2010) has advocated that IPE be implemented in all health care
practitioner curricula; yet despite this call to action, a gap remains in the research that links IPE
to actual behaviour change and modifications to clinical practice which result in better patient
outcomes (IMO, 2015). A common refrain is ‘Where is the data on the efficacy of IPE?’ (Nelson
et al., 2014). Linking IPE to hard clinical outcomes is difficult due to limited longitudinal
research studies but also the variety of factors that are involved in a patient/client’s recovery
(Abu-Rish et al., 2012; Grymonpre et al., 2016). Identifying IPE as the key variable linked to
patient wellness is a challenge (Grymonpre, et al., 2016).

1.2.3

Timing

The complexity of IPE is evident and requires multiple appropriate educational interventions to
address the learning goals for collaborative practice (Justice et al., 2009). Some posit that IPE is
most effective at the post-licensure level since practitioners will have a better grasp of their own
roles and scope of practice, and, therefore, be able to more comfortably integrate an
interprofessional identity into their professional identity (Barr et al., 2000). However, social
identity theory provides insight into the ways in which individuals favour their in-group over
other external group members (Tajifel & Turner, 1986). Professional identity, which is one form
of social identity, examines group interactions and how people come to understand similarities
and differences about themselves and other professions (Tajfel & Turner, 2001).
Collaborative learning and practice may be a platform to address and respond to societal,
economic and health needs of an ever-changing society in the 21st century (Crosier et al., 2007;
WHO, 2010). There continue to be many research questions surrounding IPE and a need to better
understand the complexity of bringing together diverse groups of learners (Reeves et al., 2010).
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Many scholars are identifying a need for a new IPE curricula paradigm to achieve professional
change for collaborative practice (Cerra & Brandt, 2011; Frenk et al., 2010). The debate on
appropriate timing of ‘when’ to introduce IPE to undergraduate students has been ongoing in
literature; some authors promote early experiences (Cameron et al., 2009; Hylin et al., 2007)
while others recommend introducing IPE competencies to later stages of a student’s education to
allow the development of a professional identity and confidence in their skills and knowledge
(Anderson et al., 2011). Consistent with findings from literature reviews (Reeves et al., 2012)
student reports in the Darlow et al. (2016) study support the need for more consistent and earlier
IPE experiences in their undergraduate education. Earlier exposure to IPE was an opportunity for
students to be on a more equal footing with peers, balancing or negating professional hierarchies
that students had already witnessed in their clinical settings (Hoffman et al., 2008). Darlow et al.
(2016) reported that students strongly recommended more time allotted to understanding roles
and contributions of each profession to support over-all contributions to the patient home visit
experience. Student-led introductions describing their own roles and their contributions to the
IPE community visit has been underscored as an important aspect in the development of
friendship and found to be a positive element of the students’ IPE experiences (Tan, 2011).

1.2.4

Professional Identity Stereotypes

Our identities can be compared to the image of an iceberg: the tip represents what we are
consciously aware of, while the bulk of our identities remain below the surface of our awareness
(Costello, 2005). Professional roles often have a subjective and internalized identity which can
include an emotional component (Tajfel & Turner, 2001). This adds a complex dimension to IPE
since the assumptions and emotions of an internalized professional identity are often held within
a person’s subconscious. IPE may prod students to re-examine new professional behaviours in
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how their professional role ‘fits’ within a collaborative team environment. Additionally, students
may be exposed to negative views of their profession’s behaviour, with which a student may or
may not agree. This can create and perpetuate conflict and negative stereotyping with their peers,
and potentially compromise future health care delivery (Costello, 2005). The professional group
that a person belongs to is often what an individual identifies with most. The resulting in-group
identification increases trust and favouritism for members of one’s own group and increases outgroup discriminatory bias from members outside the group (Ballard, 2016; Tajfel & Turner,
2001).
The development of a strong professional identity tends to increase an individual’s views
of one’s own profession as more unique or preferred than others, resulting in a protective ‘turf’
behaviour that can compromise collaboration (Baker et al., 2011). In addition, there is evidence
that students enter into their chosen health and social care professions with a significant number
of established stereotypes about their own and other professions (Mandy et al., 2004). This
concern may be addressed by implementing IPE in the student’s earlier years of education, rather
than later. This early introduction may help combat over-identification with their profession and
support the development of an interprofessional identity (Barr et al., 2005).
A student’s journey through interprofessional education may consist of varying levels of
personal and professional transitions that may assist in understanding and attaining the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes which may enable them to become collaborative practitioners
(Curran et al., 2010). In a study by Coster & Norman (2008), which focuses on perceptions and
experiences of IPE, they examine students in occupational therapy, dentistry, medical,
physiotherapy, pharmacy, midwifery, dietetics, and nursing who completed the Readiness for
Interprofessional Learning Scale (RIPLS) tool over a 4-year period. Apart from nursing,
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pharmacy and dietetics, the scores were significantly lower at the end of the four-year time frame
than initial scores from students’ first year (Coster et al., 2008). A number of variables may be
attributed to the findings, such as early student support for IPE and the longitudinal nature of the
study (Coster et al., 2008). Literature identifies differences and similarities among professional
programs related to IPE; nursing students tend to hold stronger attitudes towards teamwork and
collaboration than medical students (Coster et al., 2008, Curran & Sharpe, 2008; Hood & Cant,
2014; Wilhelmsson & Ponzer, 2011). In addition, medical students have lower RIPLS scores and
lower attitude scores on collaboration (Coster & Norman, 2008; Dillon & Noble, 2009). Strong
professional identities may cause students to view interprofessional education as a threat to their
own professional roles and boundaries, creating further challenges to the academic environment
(Baker et al., 2011; Green, 2013). If IPE is to move forward in reducing professional stereotypes,
educators need to understand how students identify with their professional identity(s) and its
potential influence on the learning environment for understanding collaborative teamwork for
health care delivery.
In a cross-sectional study of first-year medical, nursing, and pharmacy students,
Horsburgh et al. (2006) found that students entered professional programs with a variety of predetermined beliefs and opinions about their profession. Curran et al. (2010) conducted a
longitudinal study to assess the attitudes of undergraduate students in health and human service
programs at Memorial University in Canada. Their findings indicated that attitudes towards IPE
were generally positive, but average satisfaction scores towards IPE were significantly lower
among medical students than pharmacy and social work students (Curran et al., 2010).
In a study exploring IPE from a complexity theory perspective, students reported that
their interprofessional team came together to achieve collective learning (Thompson, 2016).
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Complexity theory provides perspectives, or metaphors, to assist in exploring and understanding
complex systems (Paley & Eva, 2011). Undergraduate nursing, kinesiology, social work and
psychology students participated in an IPE session delivered using simulation with a highfidelity high-mannequin acting as a patient (Thompson, 2016). These sessions were repeated four
times with different participants from different professions and data were collected using focus
groups with the participants and researcher observations from the video-recorded sessions
(Thompson, 2016). Thompson’s (2016) research focused on four cases which included between
3-5 students who volunteered for the IPE session (n~15). The duration of the IPE intervention
was relatively short (3 hours) and not typical of what would be offered for IPE within a
curriculum (e.g. over a number of weeks). Thompson (2016) indicated that the IPE sessions
occurred in a non-linear manner whereby team members elaborated on each other’s ideas and
created collective knowledge that “exceeds the sum of its parts” (McMurty, 2010, p. 225). As
students learn with, from and about each other, the students experienced a flow of engagement in
the activity which provided a perfect balance to challenge their skills; yet the study does not
explain the level of student engagement that supported this balance, or the facilitation processes
applied to the learning experiences (Charles et al., 2010; D’Avray & McCrorie, 2011).
Thompson’s (2016) research indicated how the collaborative interprofessional nature of the
activity allowed the students to move forward in their discussions, yet there is no further
explanation of how this was achieved.
Knowledge is socially constructed and socially distributed (Turner, 2017). Disciplines are
examples of knowledge formation which function within rituals of accreditation, disciplinespecific values and beliefs that can enhance or create obstructions to the formation of
relationships with other disciplines (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015). Thompson’s research appears to
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gloss over how historical patterns, socialization, and educational processes were addressed in the
IPE session. Thompson also does not explain how students were able to achieve a flow of
engagement with the IPE activity (McNeil & Mitchell, 2013). The strong identification with
one’s discipline can have an impact on the success of interdisciplinary and interprofessional
approaches to research (Yan et al., 2007). Klein (2017) states that knowledge is more than the
language we define in our discipline-specific learning; rather, knowledge that we gain from our
discipline forms boundaries enveloped by rules, epistemologies, and theoretical constructs. This
knowledge constantly shapes how problems are understood and examined, which can impact the
collaborative approaches to research within academic settings (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015).
Understanding student experiences of interprofessional learning may allow for a more
focused delivery of IPE and a better understanding of the limitations of “learning with, from and
about each other” (Bainbridge, 2009, p. 8). Much of the IPE literature comprises descriptions of
IPE projects or workshops, and details are scant regarding how students negotiate their own
profession-specific silos and actively engage in IPE experiences (Khalili et al., 2013).
Additionally, Thompson’s research posed an element of risk with the findings in that he was in a
dual teacher-researcher role. Specifically, coercion (real or perceived) and the power relationship
between faculty and the nursing students he was teaching in his position of lecturer at the host
university could influence his analysis. This speaks to the challenges of trying to complete
necessary research in IPE when one is a faculty member involved in mainstream teaching (Yan
et al., 2007).
Nagano et al. (2017) explored different views on treatment decisions by first-year
interprofessional healthcare students. Increased specialization among healthcare professions may
result in a decreased understanding of the role, expertise, and values of other professionals. This
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may impact interprofessional relationships which support collaborative team-based services.
Different health professionals have varying views on treatment and often differ in the ethical
standards they prioritize for decision-making for patient-care. Nagano et al. (2017) examined
whether differing ethical positions for decision-making is the result of the socialization into
professions or whether students hold different values upon entry into their program.
Students in Nagano et al.’s (2017) study watched a video called Dax’s Case: Who Should
Decide?” The video is a medical ethics dilemma of treatment being provided against the
expressed desire of a patient who was deemed competent by a psychiatrist to make his own
medical decisions. Students watched the video in 50 interprofessional groups made up of 4-5
students from different professional programs. Students recorded all conclusions and decisions
on a worksheet.
Nagano et al.’s (2017) study aimed to explore ethical treatment decisions of first year
students based in a Japanese university setting. Three hundred and eleven students participated:
100 were in medicine (male=57, female=43), 80 in nursing (male=6, female=74), 49 in physical
and occupational therapy (PT/OT) (male=26, female=23), and 41 in medical technology (MT)
(male=16, female=25), along with 50 pharmacy students (male=5, female=45) from Kobe
Pharmaceutical University for whom participation was an elective.
Student worksheets were analyzed using content analysis. Next, researchers examined
how treatment decisions differed between the 50 student groups by computing their responses
using the Chi-square test with Bonferroni corrections. Responses were compared to the
responses of the five professionals from medical, nursing, pharmacology, MT, and PT/OT. A
total of 212 opinions recorded the students’ treatment decisions (46 from pharmacology, 45
medicine, 43 from PT/OT, 41 from nursing, and 37 from MT). Representing the majority of
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opinions, 71% (n=151) stated “will treat” including 51 arguing “will seek consent and treat when
this patient refused.” The 61 (29%) “won’t treat” opinions included “will seek consent but won’t
treat if this patient refused.” Nursing students were almost equally likely to decide for or against
treatment, while students from all other disciplines were more likely to treat. The statistical
analysis demonstrates that nursing students differed significantly from other professions, except
for MT. No significant differences were evident among the other four professional groups.
The authors noted that first-year students from varying professional backgrounds made
different ethical decisions during the first term of their studies. This research is important in that
students engaged in their first few weeks of their professional program may already exhibit
values which align with their chosen profession. This knowledge is important in the design of
interprofessional learning and training that can impact collaborative decision making. It would
have been very beneficial to understand the basis for students’ decisions and value statements,
and how they reached them. Within this type of analysis students may have expressed opinions
that they considered appropriate for their profession rather than a personal opinion.

1.2.5

Students’ Motivation

A study conducted in New Zealand examined an 11-hour IPE program designed around the
provision of care for people with long-term health conditions (Darlow et al., 2016). The 4-week
program was facilitated by a multidisciplinary teaching team of educators, ranging from
dietetics, educational psychology, medicine, midwifery, nursing, physiotherapy and radiation
therapy. All educators had experience in IPE. Students were divided into interprofessional
groups of three and were involved in an initial 4-hour interactive workshop that included a
shared meal, PowerPoint presentations, group discussions, and small group work. Video clips
provided students with exposure to people living with multiple complex conditions as well as
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exposure to the health professionals and community members involved in supporting this
population.
A qualitative analysis was developed as an adjunct to a larger prospective controlled trial
involving 79 students. The participants in the qualitative analysis were those involved in the IPE
intervention group. Forty students from the class of 41 consented to participate in a broader
evaluation of the IPE program. Eighteen students participated in the interprofessional focus
group and 16 students in the other (34/41; 83% of all students). Discussion items included the
following: how they would describe the program to their peers, what they had learned about
other professions, their perception of the utility of the different teaching strategies of the
program, and any additional thoughts participants wanted to share. Flip charts were used to
capture thoughts before sharing with the larger group. Data were analyzed using thematic
analysis for identifying and organizing themes.
Three major themes emerged in this study: learning, perceived long-term professional
benefits, and the structure and content of the program. Students expressed varying levels of
motivation and valuing of the IPE experiences as impacting their learning. When contributing to
IPE, a student’s sense of balance and equity is an important factor in creating positive
experiences (Nelson et al., 2014). Students who have varying levels of motivation and valuing of
IPE can create barriers to collaborative learning (Fowler & Fowler, 2009). This was identified
both in the graded course work of the physiotherapy (PT) students and in their reported
expectations of participating in an 11-week IPE program. Due to their academic expectations, the
PT students felt they had contributed a disproportionate amount of work in relation to their peers.
Students who did not receive a grade identified that IPE was a lower priority and appeared to
give less effort for the IPE work.
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An additional outcome of this study was that student-controlled active learning was
valued by student participants, in particular the patient home visit and peer presentations
integrated in their IPE experience. Consistent with the findings in existing research, experientialbased and active collaborative learning are most valued by students (Gilligan et al., 2014; Ponzer
et al., 2004). Capturing student insights is an important means of understanding which elements
of an IPE experience create effective, valued, and positive learning outcomes. This study’s
qualitative approach to facilitating 1-hour interprofessional focus groups permitted a nuanced
exploration of what makes an IPE experience positive and meaningful to students. It also
provided the researchers with a clear picture of the students’ understanding of the barriers to
learning and participation. Listening to student insights provides important context to understand
what makes an effective, valued, and positive IPE experience.
One limitation in Darlow’s et al., (2016) study was the small number of young, female
students representing the country’s ethnicity. This demographic was reflective of those
participating in undergraduate health professional education in New Zealand but nonetheless
limited the ability to generalize the findings to other populations. In addition, the disciplinespecific education students received as part of their educational program differed for the
participants and may have influenced the students’ attitudes. The study identified that there was
objective evidence of attitude change generated by the controlled trial, however this study did
not objectively measure behaviour (Darlow et al., 2015). This is a challenging area associated
with research, IPE, and collaborative practice.

1.2.6

Interprofessional Teamwork

A number of university hospitals in Sweden have implemented IPE experiences in the clinical
setting in the form of student-led wards (Ericson et al., 2017). The researchers in this study
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applied a realist framework to better understand the context, mechanisms and outcome of the
KUM intervention. At Karolinska University Hospital in Stockholm, Klinisk Utbildnings
Mottagning (KUM), which translates to clinical educational emergency department, developed a
unique approach to IPE within the emergency room setting (Ericson et al., 2017). In this model
of IPE, students from diverse health care professions (specifically, nursing, medicine and
physiotherapy) treated patients together in the hospital’s emergency department. This form of
IPE intervention is broadly accepted in many health science universities and colleges in Sweden
(Ericson et al., 2017). The model involved students, supervisors, and managers supporting a 2week IPE experience for nursing and physiotherapy students in their sixth and last semester,
alongside medical students who were in their eighth of eleven semesters. This timeframe
matches the clinical rotations in surgical and orthopaedic learning for identified programs. Also,
the medical students are required to fulfill IPE and profession specific goals (Ericson et al.,
2017).
Questionnaires, direct examination, and semi-structure interviews were applied to the
study to get in-depth knowledge about the views of the students and supervisors. The
questionnaire employed in this study was used in the researcher’s previous study (Ericson et al.,
2015). The questionnaire, which was not identified in the publication of the study, explored the
students’ attitudes towards KUM. The instrument was distributed to all students immediately
following their completed KUM training. The first section, which included closed questions
reflecting their learning goals and the students’ general attitude towards KUM, used a Likert
scale from 1-9 with 1 denoting the most negative opinion and 9 the most positive. The
questionnaire also included two open-ended questions for free text comments on the positive and
negative learning of KUM. There are a multitude of attitudinal surveys and research related to
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students experiences with IPE, such as the Readiness for Interprofessional Learning Scale
(RIPLS); Interprofessional Attitudes Questionnaire (Carpenter, 1995; Carpenter & Dickinson,
2008) and the Attitudes to Health Professionals Questionnaire (APHQ) (Lindqvist et al., 2005)
to name a few. It would have been helpful to have had access to the survey to understand what
the students were rating regarding their attitude to compare with other researchers who may have
used the same questionnaire. The results of the survey of KUM indicated that the students had
experienced team training: the median value for the nursing students was 8 while the medical
and physiotherapy students ranked 9 (Ericson et al., 2017). Students responded that their
perception of what is most important for good teamwork was clear communication, knowledge
of each other’s expertise, mutual respect, and a willingness to cooperate.
All students indicated that they had valuable learning experiences but shared diverse
opinions on the simultaneous gain in profession-specific training. The physiotherapy students
indicated that they gained a lot of medical knowledge but limited exposure to new knowledge
related to their own field of study; the medical and nursing students felt they gained more
valuable profession-specific education. The training at KUM fulfilled the students’ IPE learning
goals to a high degree. Although the students were at different levels of education and clinical
experiences, all participating students had enough knowledge and skills to be given a high degree
of independence. The concern was that the IPE at KUM is part of the medical students’
orthopedic and surgical curricula thereby creating a focus on the medical students’ profession
specific needs over the needs of the other participants (Ericson et al., 2017). Students indicated
that time for reflection on the performance of their interprofessional team and specific patient
cases was perceived as important for meeting student learning goals. This has been identified in
previous IPE studies (Hylin et al., 2007; Reeves et al., 2010).
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In a study examining student-run clinics (SRC) researchers explored what and how
learning occurs by exploring both the content and process of learning (Lie et al., 2016). SRCs
have expanded with over 75% of American medical schools reporting 208 such clinics in 2014
(Lie et al., 2016). By including students from diverse professions, SRCs have become sites for
interprofessional learning in the United States, Canada and Australia (Buckley, 2014; Haggarty
& Dalcin, 2014; Sick et al., 2014). Study participants included twenty-six first-, second- and
third-year students from medicine, occupational therapy (OT), pharmacy, and physician assistant
(PA) who participated at the SRC sessions in the previous two years.
The authors used a grounded theory approach for the data from all focus groups. The
study used focus groups to elicit group opinions using peer identity and to encourage discussion
of common beliefs with uniprofessional (same profession) and multiprofessional groups. The
authors wanted to maximize freedom of expression with students in profession specific
programs, and therefore they supplemented information from the uniprofessional groups by
engaging with three focus groups from multiple professions represented (Lie et al., 2016).
The themes related to process of learning were separated into when, where, how and from
whom this learning occurred (Lie et al., 2016). The researchers developed a framework that
identified learning that occurred both within and outside (where) the patient encounter. Students
were focused on the task of capturing patient information to develop a plan (how) to present to
their preceptor (Lie et al., 2016).
In the process of working as a team, students were more conscious of their professional
roles and responsibilities as well as those of the students from other professions. Working with
the patient (when) alongside other students promoted the development of compassion, advocacy,
and courage (Babbitt et al., 2014; Lie et al., 2016). In the process of separating students by
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professional groups, new themes were generated that were unique to occupational therapy (selfefficacy and self-advocacy) and medicine (humility and responsible leadership). Medical
students identified the need to respect other professions and avoid arrogance and dominance;
themes related to power and hierarchy were not identified (Lie et al., 2016). The absence of
discussion related to power and hierarchy may be attributed to the collegiality students
experienced, or that they had not yet been exposed to the culture of medical dominance in
practice (Baker et al., 2011).
The authors underscore the importance of early socialization to other professions to build
collaboration and respect (Kitto et al., 2014). The role of optimal facilitation from faculty
preceptors and the provision of private space for student collaborations were identified as key
contributors to interprofessional learning. Team huddles, informal socialization, assessment of
patient needs, and presenting to preceptors were important learning experiences which enabled
students to “stand in the shoes of other professions” in order to gain deeper understanding for
others’ roles (Lie et al., 2016). The framework provided by the researchers demonstrates that
learning occurs in a continuum, revolving around the patient’s care, the huddle, informal
socialization, and reflection after formal presentations to preceptors (Lie et al., 2016).
Interactions between students and patients that were face-to-face rather than through electronic
communication were emphasized as important for interprofessional team-based care.
The SRC was the setting for the interprofessional learning; however, student reflections
demonstrate that interprofessional socialization and leadership opportunities increased selfconfidence and humility. In particular, for medical students, the interprofessional leadership role
may minimize competition and reduce the culture of medical dominance found in many
academic and clinical settings (Bleakley & Bligh, 2008).
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The study used an interesting approach in using two separate interview guides for both
uniprofessional and multiprofessional groups. The uniprofessional focus group was designed to
answer the question of what students learned while the multiprofessional groups examined the
‘how, where, when and who’ of the learning experience (Lie et al., 2016). The authors stated that
they wanted to have two separate groups to maximize students’ freedom of expression and to
elicit learning profession specific content (Lie et al., 2016). To address the learning processes the
researchers supplemented the information gained from the uniprofessional groups with the
multiprofessional groups to understand how students learn (Lie et al., 2016).
This study provides for a robust understanding of the learning context and the processes
involved in interprofessional learning. However, the study was completed at only one institution
and some professions, such as nursing and social work, were not represented; yet these are
professions identified as key members in the health care setting (Gilbert, 2005). The SRC setting
was an outpatient underserved primary care context; thus, certain findings, such as career
preferences, may be influenced by the SRC experience. Of note, the authors did not explain what
optimal facilitation meant in the context of the study.
It has been noted that IPE facilitation is a key component of interprofessional learning
(D`Amour & Oandasan, 2005; Van Rijnsoever & Hessels, 2011). Considering the evidence that
students enter into their programs with a significant number of pre-existing stereotypes about
their own and other professions, it would have been beneficial to understand if this was
addressed within the facilitated sessions (Ballard, 2016; Mandy et al., 2004). Additionally, a
clear presentation of the facilitation training that occurred would be beneficial to understanding
the processes of faculty facilitators in how IPE interactions took place with and among students.
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Both the Institute of Medicine (2003, 2015) and the WHO (2010) have supported a
stronger collaborative model of healthcare to improve access to care and the quality of care that
incorporates an increased integration of IPE into curricula (Bayne-Smith et al., 2014). Extensive
resources have been invested into promoting IPE for collaborative practice, particularly in the
areas of community and public health to increase the effectiveness of interventions (D’Amour &
Ferrada-Videla, 2005; Hager et al., 2008). In Bayne-Smith’s exploratory descriptive study
“Professional Identity and Participation in Interprofessional Community Collaboration” (2014)
which examined professional identity and participation in interprofessional community
collaboration, researchers i) examined professional identity and changes in its strength or
weakness over the course of their careers, and ii) examined their assessment of the strengths and
limitations of their professional identity in collaborating with other disciplines as well as
supporting IPC (Bayne-Smith et al., 2014).
Although this study focused on practicing professionals, it provides an understanding of
the complexity of the phenomenon of interprofessional collaboration (McMurtry, 2010). The
dynamics of class, gender, economics, power, status and professional socialization are factors
that can impact the ongoing process of acquiring a professional identity (D’Amour & FerradaVidela, 2005). In this study, almost 80% of participants (students from medicine, law, social
work, nursing, public health, and psychology) strongly identified with their core profession and
yet still assumed numerous IPC activities (Smith et al., 2014). Participants felt that having a
strong professional identity increased the value and contributions of their profession as well as
the limits of their profession’s roles and scope of practice. This acknowledgement of limitations
underscored their understanding of the need to collaborate with other professions to address the
complex community and social problems that their organizations were facing (Smith et al.,
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2014). Other studies have suggested that a strong professional identity could be associated with
difficulty in collaborating with other professions (Craddock et al., 2006).
In this particular research, experienced practitioners who have confidence and security
within their profession were open to others’ ways of knowing (Smith et al., 2014). As well, many
of the participants embraced a broader definition of their own profession, moving towards a
more interprofessional way of working. Although this research was completed with seasoned
professionals, ranging from 10 to 40 years of IPC work experience, the study has implications
for the educational preparation of practitioners from distinct professions (Smith et al., 2014). The
authors of this research state that new educational models must ensure that the individual
identities of the diverse professions are preserved while simultaneously creating an
understanding of how differences are valued (Barr et al., 2005; Bronstein et al., 2010; Coffey &
Anyinam, 2015).
Historically, IPC literature has identified professionalism and professional organizations
among the structural barriers to interprofessionalism (D’Amour & Ferrada-Videla, 2005). A
significant outcome of this research is that most of the participants who identified strongly with
their core profession, had expanded their understanding of the limitations of their profession in
addressing complex health and social problems (Smith et al., 2014). Fifty professionals from six
disciplines were chosen for this study for their knowledge and experience in IPC (Smith et al.,
2014). The authors indicate that more research is required to understand the full impact of IPC
on both students and continuing professional socialization over the trajectory of one’s career.
The findings of this research underscore the benefits of experiential learning and internships for
student preparation to integrate dual or multiple identities into their professional identity (Khalili
et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2014). This study re-introduces the term “dual socialization” identified
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as a process where “students simultaneously develop identities as both individual professionals
and team players, and recognize both the importance of their own profession and the necessity of
valuing the diversity of others” (Clark, 1997, p. 449).
Building on the concept of dual socialization, Khalili (2013) proposes an
interprofessional socialization framework that explores how the process of bringing students
together from different professional backgrounds creates the context for a dual identity
formation. The framework describes a three-stage process of interprofessional socialization
(Khalili et al., 2013). Khalili also underscores the impact of early professional socialization and
the IPE approaches of how learners identify with both a professional identity and an
interprofessional identity. Despite the growing interest in IPE and collaborative practice
literature, research is lacking an understanding of the interprofessional socialization process
which learners move through in order to develop a dual identity (Khalili, 2013). A dual identity
requires learners to develop a sense of belonging to, and simultaneously identifying with, their
profession alongside being an interprofessional collaborator (2013).
Khalili’s research examined a primary IPE intervention comprised of two 2-hour
workshops (for a total of 4 hours) held on the university’s campus (2013). The IPE Program was
purposely designed to reflect the concepts of breaking down barriers, interprofessional role
blurring and dual identity development (Khalili, 2013). Activities in the workshops included case
studies and Power Point presentations which focused on interprofessional socialization,
collaboration, and teamwork. The qualitative findings of Khalili’s (2013) research explored the
‘what’ of the socialization process which learners move through during the development of a
dual identity by creating an interprofessional socialization framework. Social identity theory and
intergroup contact theories underpinned the interprofessional socialization framework used in
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this study. Intergroup contact theory (ICT) is a reformulation of the ‘contact hypothesis’ model
proposed by Allport (1954).
ICT theorizes that bringing groups together provides opportunities to reduce hostilities;
however, this contact by itself is not sufficient to develop trust across groups (Hewstone &
Brown, 1986). To expand on the concept of intergroup hostilities, Pettigrew (1998) identified the
optimal contact conditions which would be required to create an open and trusting environment.
Optimal conditions include equal status within groups, cooperation between participants, the
establishment of common goals, and the provision of institutional support. Khalili’s findings
revealed that, to be interprofessionally socialized, students first had to be aware of and address
their uniprofessional perspective (2013). Learning environments that are designed to incorporate
social identity and ICT were found to create openness among participants which permitted new
perspectives and role understanding of other disciplines (Khalili et al., 2013). Within this type of
environment, a sense of belonging and identification, both to their own profession and the
interprofessional group, was created (Khalili, et al., 2013).
Khalili’s (2013) framework may provide a structure for educators to assist in recognizing
the influence of professional socialization and the impact of carefully designed IPE for
collaborative practice. However, the interpretations of the study addressing the relationship
between interprofessional collaboration and dual identity need to be taken cautiously. This study
was a one-group design which made it challenging to establish a cause-and-effect relationship
between the intervention and the results of the study. As well, there was a self-selection bias in
that the data were from a purposive convenience sample of voluntary participants from seven
different health professional programs located in a single Canadian university (Khalili, 2013). As
such, these students may not be representative of other students in their respective programs.
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In a study completed at the University of Toronto, researchers investigated the online
interaction within a curriculum unit which included an interprofessional case study discussion
that integrated mixed-mode (face-to-face and online) formats. Due to the ongoing challenges of
coordinating student schedules to bring students from different disciplines together for IPE,
curriculum planners explored online interprofessional case study discussions (Waterston, 2011).
The theoretical frameworks applied to the study included contact theory, social interdependence,
and community of inquiry models to examine the elements that affect student interactions
(Waterston, 2011). All three theories allowed for consideration of the complexity of group
interactions and provided a helpful structure for investigating the conditions of how groups
achieved either cooperative or competitive interactions. This study used a mixed-methods design
consisting of an online survey incorporating 29 closed and 9 open ended questions completed by
323 students following participation in a 2004 Interfaculty Pain Curriculum (IPC).
The findings indicate that students were generally positive about the case (72% agreed or
strongly agreed that the case was interesting) and the interprofessional face-to-face sessions were
deemed to be good, very good or excellent (Waterston, 2011). The planners of this
interprofessional curriculum tried to develop a case that would promote interdependence in that
each day students discussed questions and presented a joint care management plan with a
designated end date. It was expected that students would coordinate efforts with contributions of
course reading summaries.
The context of this learning experience involved technical challenges with the on-line
platform as well as the level and equality of participation. Overall, students were not enthusiastic
about the on-line context with 53% of respondents stating they had technical difficulties and 67%
found it challenging to access the online reading materials. The facilitators revealed that, even
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with minimal interaction, their presence prompted participation on student teams that were
identified as a positive learning experience (Ponzer, 2004; Waterston, 2011).
The role of a facilitator cannot be underestimated in setting learning outcomes and
optimizing learning opportunities (Hammick, 1998). The study indicated that both on-line and in
person facilitators enhanced a coordinated team approach and created a division of tasks that
supported a cohesive group experience. This study corroborates the influence of facilitator
involvement with student engagement and satisfaction (Zhang & Peck, 2003). Student
participation can be affected by macro levels such as institutional support in the form of course
credit, facilitator involvement, individual pre-dispositions, group composition, learning
materials, and technical factors (such as virtual learning) (AIPHE, 2011; Baker et al., 2011;
D’Amour & Oandasan, 2005; Meleis, 2016). Assumptions have been made about IPE facilitation
in that any teacher would be able to deliver this form education. However, research and
experience has demonstrated that particular knowledge, skills and approaches are required for
effective faculty facilitation of IPE competency domains to support collaborative practice (Barr
& Helme, 2016; Cox et al., 2016; D’amour & Oandasan, 2005; Lie et al., 2016; McMurtry et al.,
2017).
Investigating how students who participate in IPE make sense of their learning
experiences has demonstrated the complexity of this form of learning (Baker et al., 2011;
Grymonpre, et al., 2016; IOM, 2015). Literature indicates that IPE can improve a learner’s
knowledge, skills, and understanding of interprofessional practice, but the challenge in
establishing an empirical relationship between IPE and patient and/or population outcomes has
been difficult to prove (Cox et al., 2016; IOM, 2010; Zwarenstein et al., 2009). The high
expectation of linking empirical evidence and IPE may be unfair as it is difficult for any
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professional program to link evidence to improved patient and population health outcomes
(Reeves et al., 2013). However, the 2015 IOM Report provides recommendations on how to
strengthen the evidence base for IPE which includes alignment with health system delivery (e.g.,
community and/or clinical placements). Failing to consider the contextual issues of workplace
learning minimizes the critical issue of ‘how’ IPE is delivered (Cox et al., 2016). When learners
can experience the challenges of engaging in collaborative work in community or clinical
settings, it can provide them with increased understanding of context on the ‘how’ and the ‘what’
of a collaborative intervention (Pawson & Tilley, 1997). Educational programs that claim to
promote interprofessional collaboration need to provide theory-based conceptual opportunities to
test assumptions about IPE and collaborative practice (Cox et al., 2016; Gilbert, 2014; IOM,
2015). Data needs to speak to the relationships between the diverse health and social care
professions, health systems, and crucial policies because these all impact how students
experience IPE (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015). Therefore, incorporating some of these elements will
support researchers in creating better designed studies to show the linkage between IPE,
collaborative practice, and potentially enhanced population, system, patient outcomes (Cox et al.,
2016).
Given the sustained growth of IPE, increased policy calls for collaborative teamwork, and
expanding evidence, a 2016 systematic review of the effects of IPE was developed to build on an
earlier IPE systematic review conducted in 2007 (Hammick et al., 2007). The specific aim of the
review was to consider the effectiveness of the variety of IPE interventions on a range of
outcomes, including impact on the knowledge, skills, and attitudes of the learner, and potential
change in organizational practice and/or possible benefits to patients/clients (Reeves et al.,
2016). Kirkpatrick’s educational outcomes model was applied to the study to determine outcome
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measures (Barr et al., 2005). Kirkpatrick’s outcomes model has six differing but non-hierarchical
levels which include: student reactions (level 1); modification of attitudes/perceptions (level 2a);
acquisition of knowledge/skills (level 2b); behavioural change (level 3); change in organizational
practice (level 4a); and benefits to patients/clients (level 4b). Screening and inclusion/exclusion
criteria involved reviewers allocating two quality scores to each study to support the selection of
well-designed and clearly reported IPE interventions (Reeves et al., 2016). Due to the
heterogeneity of the IPE interventions (different curriculum, duration of IPE courses, and
diversity of participating professional groups) and study designs (quasi-experimental,
exploratory, and action-oriented) a meta-analysis was deemed not possible. Twenty-five studies
were updated to the existing 21 studies to form a single narrative of all included studies (Reeves
et al., 2016). Consistent with the previous review, the research team employed Biggs’ (1993)
presage-process-product (3P) model of learning and teaching to understand IPE research
regarding contextual factors, educational processes, and associated outcomes (Reeves et al.,
2016). Biggs identified presage factors as the sociopolitical context for education and the
characteristics of the individuals (planners, teachers, and learners) who engage in
learning/teaching. The process factors are the approaches to teaching and learning that educators
utilized in the educational experience. Product factors are the outcomes of the learning (Biggs,
1993).
The authors of a 2016 systematic review employed the 3P model as an analytical
framework to synthesize the data (Reeves et al., 2016). The majority of IPE studies (57%) were
developed in Europe (19 UK, 2 The Netherlands, 2 Denmark, 1 Finland, 1 Germany, 1 Sweden),
17 studies (37%) undertaken in North America (10 United States, 7 Canada), and 3 studies from
Australia (6%). Of particular interest are the findings that presage factors were still significant in
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the updated IPE studies. Generally, students enter their respected IPE programs with positive
attitudes, which tended to diminish after participation in their interprofessional learning activities
(Kashner et al., 2012; Pollard et al., 2006).
A longitudinal controlled study conducted by McFadyen et al. (2010) indicated that
students enter their professional programs with strong positive views supporting the principles of
IPE; however, such attitudes may be idealistic in the initial stages of their educational career.
Professional socialization was an important element for students who reported poorer attitudes
toward IPE (Pollard et al., 2006).
In longitudinal studies involving hundreds of undergraduate students, Pollard et al.
(2006) and Pollard and Miers (2008) stated that, if students had prior work experience, such as
health care assistants, they tended to have poorer perceptions of IPE when learning with students
from professional degree programs that were viewed as having a higher status (e.g., medicine).
Students who were older with prior work experience in health care tended to have somewhat
negative views of IPE; they were also reported as being more active in their participation of
collaborative learning. Gender as a learner characteristic was only reported in a small number of
research papers. Pollard et al.’s (2006) longitudinal study identified that undergraduate female
students were more positive about IPE; other studies did not have any perceptible effect on the
scale scores on gender and IPE (McFadyen et al., 2010; Bradley, Cooper & Duncan, 2009).
Overall, results from the 46 studies reported that attitudes/perceptions of students from
diverse programs towards IPE improved with exposure; knowledge and skills necessary to work
collaboratively also improved (Reeves et al., 2016). This systematic review commented on the
lack of evidence associated with student behaviour and organizational practice (Reeves et al.,
2016). However, expecting behavioural change with students who generally only have brief
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exposure to IPE during their undergraduate learning is not a feasible expectation (Cox et al.,
2016).

1.2.7

Impacts for Students who Participate in IPE

Interprofessional education involves students coming together from diverse professions. These
social interactions are shaped by several influences such as historical forces, professional
identity, regulatory policies, and the choices of individuals who act upon them (Forman et al.,
2016; Pawson, 2006). IPE may have a number of impacts, which differ in a range of effects on
the student, which is known as the outcome (Pawson, 2002; Pawson et al., 2005).
The IOM (2015) highlights four steps towards providing a foundation for evaluating the
impact of IPE on collaborative practice and patient outcomes: 1) more closely aligning the
education and health care delivery systems; 2) developing a conceptual framework for measuring
the impact of IPE; 3) strengthening the evidence base for IPE and 4) more effectively linking IPE
with changes in collaborative behaviour.
A multitude of studies and reports have emphasized the importance of collaborative
teamwork in health care delivery (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2008; Parsel & Bligh, 1999; IOM,
2015; Romanow, 2002; Wamsley et al., 2012; West & Lyubovnikova, 2013; WHO, 2010). There
is currently renewed interest in studying IPE and demonstrating its association with improved
patient health outcomes (IOM, 2015); however, consistent evidence of the latter is absent (Cox et
al., 2016). Olenick and Allen (2013) write that, “IPE has the potential to influence patient quality
of care and lead to better working relationships between health care providers” (p. 160).
Additionally, poor interprofessional collaboration and communication failures can have a
negative impact on the quality of patient care (Bridges et al., 2011; IOM, 2015). Effective IPC
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may result in more efficient health care teams that deliver improved quality of care in a costeffective manner (CIHC, 2010; West & Lyubovnikova, 2013).
An IPE study described the creation, implementation and evaluation of an
interprofessional standardized patient exercise (ISPE) for students of dentistry, medicine,
nursing, pharmacy and physical therapy (PT) at UCSF (n=101) (Wamsley et al., 2012). The
researchers wanted to examine student attitudes towards interprofessional team-based care by
incorporating a quasi-experimental research design comparing pre- and post-ISPE. A
convenience sample of non-participating student volunteers was integrated into the study
(Wamsley et al., 2012). The Attitudes Toward Health Care Teams (ATHCT) survey was used to
evaluate attitudes toward interprofessional team-based care. The validated survey contains 20
items representing three constructs: attitudes toward team value, team efficiency, and physician’s
shared role on the team (Heinemann et al., 1999). Responses to each item are on a 6-point Likert
scale ranging from 1=strongly disagree to 6 = strongly agree. Researchers compared the
participants’ post-ISPE ATHC with those of non-participants; for team value, there was a
significant difference in scores due to participation (p < 0.001). Post hoc tests showed that dental
students had less favourable attitudes towards team value than did pharmacy and PT students.
Medical students had significantly less favourable attitudes for a shared role than students in
other professions (p < 0.001).
Qualitative data examined the relationships among teamwork, collaboration, and clinical
outcomes. Students stated that the interprofessional learning experience provided benefits such
as i) increased understanding of roles of other healthcare professionals, ii) ease in working
collaboratively in interprofessional teams, and iii) clarifying their professional role and scope of
practice with students from other health professions (Wamsley et al., 2012). This study noted
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that students had improved attitudes regarding value and efficiency when working on
interprofessional teams. Student attitudes provided important information for faculty who deliver
IPE. It is an important area to understand insofar as some students may not be ready for this form
of collaborative learning, which requires the educator to be aware of potential pre-existing biases
(Hudson et al., 2016).
These studies have shown that students, such as those from medicine, nursing, or
physician assistants, enter a medical model program which stresses individual competence over
team competence that could compromise the goals of collective learning (Coffey & Anyinam,
2015; Freeth et al., 2005). As such, it is important to appreciate how the subscales of surveys,
such as the ATHC, which compare students from various programs, may support early
interventions of IPE training to minimize negative attitudes towards each other, which may
impact collaborative patient care. Changes in student attitudes may positively influence a
student’s willingness to participate in team-based care, increasing the quality of the functioning
of the team, and ultimately improving health outcomes for patients (Heinemann et al., 2002;
IOM, 2015).
Interprofessional collaboration is identified as the foundation of effective and efficient
health and social care, in particular considering the range of complex health and social care
needs and the diverse range of professionals and organizations that can influence health care
planning (Reeves et al., 2013; WHO, 2010). A systematic review of six randomized controlled
trials RCTs with controlled before and after (CBA) found that four of the six studies indicated
IPE produced positive outcomes in the following areas: emergency department culture and
satisfaction; collaborative team behaviour and reduction of clinical error rates for emergency
department teams; management of care delivered to people experiencing domestic violence; and
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mental health practitioner competencies related to the delivery of patient care (Reeves et al.,
2009). Two of the studies reported mixed outcomes (positive and neutral) and two studies
revealed that the IPE interventions had no impact on either professional practice or patient care
(Reeves et al., 2009).
The challenge with such small RCT and CBA studies is the limited ability to generalize
inferences and effectiveness of IPE (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2008). The authors highlighted the
need for IPE research to have more rigorous RCTs, CBAs, and interrupted time series (ITS)
designs that include larger sample sizes and control groups to provide more robust evidence for
the impact of IPE on clinical practice and healthcare outcomes (Reeves et al., 2009).

1.2.8

Multifaceted Approaches to IPE
In an updated 2013 systematic review of IPE, the two main objectives were:

•

To assess the effectiveness of IPE interventions compared to separate, profession-specific
education interventions in which the same professions were learning separately from one
another;

•

To assess the effectiveness of IPE interventions compared with control groups which
received no intervention.
The first objective was to seek an understanding of the effects of IPE in relation to the

dominant uniprofessional education model where, ideally, the control group should receive the
same education but within a uniprofessional model of delivery (Reeves et al., 2013). The
authors’ rationale for inclusion of the second objective involved robustness and rigour. If there
was a lack of studies addressing the first objective, the authors included the second objective so
that the studies, although not as rigorous, would still have value in providing some indication of
effectiveness of IPE.
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In total, this review included 15 studies (8 RCTs, 5 CBA and 2 ITS studies). Nine new
studies were added to the six studies from the previous 2008 update (Zwarenstein at al., 2009).
Seven of the studies described positive outcomes in the following areas: improvements in
diabetes, clinical outcomes, and healthcare quality improvement goals; improvements in patientcentred communication; improved clinical outcomes for people with diabetes; collaborative team
behaviour and a reduction in clinical error rates for emergency department teams; increased rates
of diabetes testing and improved patient outcomes; improved mental health practitioner
competencies related to delivery patient care; and improved team behaviours and information
sharing for operating room teams (Reeves et al., 2013). Four of the studies reported a mixed set
of outcomes with positive changes in professional practice and patient satisfaction (Reeves et al.,
2013). Four studies indicated that IPE interventions had no impact on either healthcare processes
or patient health outcomes.
Overall, the systematic review indicates some positive outcomes related to IPE, however,
the effectiveness of this form of learning remains unclear. Key reasons include the diversity of
participants which included a variety of health and social care professionals (e.g., dieticians,
complementary therapists, physiotherapists, doctors, and psychologists). Methodological
challenges included the variety of educational interventions, differing learning objectives and
interventions. Some IPE components involved only one 8-hour session; others included weekly
seminars. There were also longitudinal programs delivered over a year or more with different
approaches to how IPE was introduced (e.g., role playing, case-based studies, power point, guest
speakers) (Reeves et al., 2013).
The heterogeneity of IPE approaches is a noted limitation with IPE research (Gilbert,
2010). Interprofessional education is multifaceted in that the variety of components introduced
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into a learning environment may act independently and interdependently; we don’t always know
if it is the actual IPE learning that makes the change in behaviour or attitude (Ellaway et al.,
2018).
Currently, uniprofessional education remains the governing model for the delivery of
education for health and social care professionals; however, IPE is increasingly becoming
common within health and social care programs for accreditation requirements (AIPHE, 2011;
CIHC, 2010; Cox et al., 2016; Reeves et al., 2013). Advocacy and implementation of IPE
underscores the premise that IPE will contribute to supporting healthcare providers with the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes required to work in a collaborative manner (Barr, 2005; CIHC,
2010; Interprofessional Education Collaborative Expert Panel, 2011; WHO, 2010). The
complexity of patient health and social care needs highlights the relevance of interprofessional
collaboration (Cox et al., 2016).
Interprofessional collaboration is identified as critical to the provision of effective and
efficient health care; hence, introducing IPE to students prior to qualification can be identified as
an investment in the future (Reeves et al., 2013; WHO, 2010). Researchers who conduct studies
with short periods of follow-up are not able to detect effects on patient outcomes or healthcare
processes (Reeves et al., 2013). Rather, measuring patient outcomes or care process outcomes
should be included with professional development and quality improvement initiatives with
practicing professionals (Reeves et al., 2013).
One of the biggest methodological challenges with IPE involves the multifaceted
approaches to interventions and the identification of the key attributes of effective IPE (Hood et
al., 2014). It is challenging for students completing a doctoral dissertation to conduct
longitudinal RCTs, CBAs or ITSs due to financial, personal, and professional pressures and
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expectations. However, once a dissertation is complete, by engaging in longitudinal research
with cohorts of students identified as participants in IPE, a researcher can build a variety of
longitudinal, randomized controlled studies (Cox et al., 2016).
It behooves novice researchers to be systematic in their approaches to research and to
consider the characteristics of the learning experiences (the contexts), how the student participant
was impacted by the experiences (outcomes), and what mechanisms accounted for the impact of
participating in IPE (Pawson, 2002). A mechanism is a student’s interpretation of the IPE
experience which can be both negative and positive; mechanisms cannot be measured directly
but can be made explicit through outcomes (Lacouture & Breton, 2015; Pawson, 2002). A
mechanism, for my research, is defined as a student’s reasoning and choices made during the IPE
learning. With IPE, it is not necessarily a single intervention that creates change in students;
rather, it is likely to be a combination of things (Pawson, 2006). The complexity of IPE includes
such things as, the diversity of individual students and the year of their training (senior level or
novice); their professional program, clinical experiences, and prior work experience; and the
length of time spent in IPE.
Cohen et al. (2015) examined outcomes of an IPE program focused on Parkinson’s
disease (PD) and team-based care for students in medicine, nursing, physical, occupational and
music therapies, physician assistantships, social work, and speech-language pathology programs.
The control group consisted of 100 participants and an intervention group of 1468 students were
surveyed using the Attitudes toward Health Care Team Scale (ATHCTS). This instrument is
used broadly in IPE programs and is a reliable and valid measure of attitudes toward working in
health care teams (Cohen et al., 2015). The instrument is a 21-item instrument, self-rated on a 6point scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Knowledge about team-based care,
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the role of other professions, and attitudes towards health care teams, as well as, topic-oriented
discussions on PD were measured before and after the topic focused PD training. Knowledge,
attitudes, and practice changes were also measured 6 months following the training. The control
group received the same pre-test, post-test, and follow-up assessments as the trainees but did not
receive the topic-oriented training program. The results from Cohen’s scoping review (2015)
indicated the following:
“Compared to the control group, the trainees showed statistically significant post-test
improvement in all major outcomes, including self-perceived knowledge (p < 0.001)
and objective knowledge (p < 0.001), Understanding of Role of Other Disciplines (p
<0.001), Attitudes Toward Health Care Teams Scale (p < 0.001), and Attitudes
Toward Value of Teams (p <0.001) subscale.” (Cohen et al., 2015, p. 21)
Follow-up surveys occurred 6 months post intervention. Some declines were identified,
however, there was sustained significant improvement at follow-up compared to the participants’
baseline levels for all major domains (PD and Team knowledge scales, Role of Other Disciplines
variables and ATCHTS). The control group did not have any sustained improvements except for
an “isolated statistically significant improvement on the PD knowledge test (p < 0.02)” (Cohen et
al., 2015). This may have been due to the larger number of students in the control group who
may have been encouraged to learn more about PD as a result of their participation in the study.
However, “with a limited follow-up response rate of 26%, caution should be exercised with
interpretation of the results” (Cohen et al., 2015, p. 25).
IPE and collaborative practice have been identified as having patient-level improvements
in diverse areas of interventions including domestic violence, comprehensive geriatric
assessment programs, mental health, and need for emergency care (IOM, 2015; Reeves et al.,
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2010; Reeves et al., 2013; WHO, 2010). Changes in practice are important indicators of the
effectiveness of IPE (IOM, 2015). Approximately one-third of the trainees reported new PD
programs or services and/or adopted a team-based approach to identify fragmented PD care.
Limitations to this research include self-selection bias since volunteers were trainees involved in
the IPE program. Volunteers may be motivated to enhance their knowledge, skills and
behaviours thereby making generalizable results to the larger population challenging. The limited
response rate of 26 percent at the 6-month follow-up suggests caution in interpretation of results.
Arentsen et al. (2016) compared nursing students’ perceptions of value between a
comprehensive and abbreviated format of the delivery of IPE content. The comprehensive model
of IPE was delivered in the spring of 2013 and involved an interprofessional group of students
and faculty. The authors developed the PEEER Model for Effective Healthcare Team
Communication because a model that included healthcare providers for both patients and
caregivers could not be identified in peer reviewed articles. The model describes a process by
which simple language (e.g., non-jargon), engagement, empathy, empowerment, and respect are
applied to facilitate non-hierarchical interprofessional and patient-caregiver communication
(Congliaro et al., 2013). All members of the health care team, including the patient and
caregiver, are recognized as having valuable contributions in facilitating health outcomes. The
PEEER Model was taught to all students; however, different formats (comprehensive and
abbreviated) were used in the delivery of the education. The comprehensive mode of delivery
had an interprofessional group of faculty and students as participants, including a fourth-year
nursing student, a second-year medical student, and two third-year pharmacy students who
participated in didactic lectures, video scenarios (Web administered), discussion supplements,
four brief online team assignments, and a standardized patient simulation activity. The
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abbreviated format involved only nursing faculty and students participating in didactic lecture,
Web-administered video scenario, and discussion. The surveys were distributed via email
following both the IPE experiences.
The sample of participants included 150 undergraduate nursing students (n= 97, spring,
2013; n=53, fall, 2013) attending a large public university affiliated with an academic medical
centre in the south region of the United States. The students perceived improvements in
communication and value in IPE were measured using the Interprofessional Activity Final
Evaluation Instrument (IADEI), a 6-item scale using a 5-point Likert-type scale. A total score is
calculated with higher scores indicating a greater perception of improvement in communication
and value. Cronbach’s a was .93 in spring 2013 and .96 in fall 2013; construct validity
(correlation between activity satisfaction and the perception of improved communication skills)
was r= 0.83, p < .001. A comparison of the two groups was conducted using Mann-Whitney U
tests and independent-sample t tests. The demographic characteristics of nursing students who
participated in the two different formats of IPE were predominantly young (<25 years of age:
88%), white (88%), and female (89%). All students perceived that the educational value of the
IPE activity was in the promotion of communication skills. This was demonstrated by the
average IAFEI total score of 23.45 (SD, 5.62) for the abbreviated IPE format and 21.79 (SD,
4.58) for the comprehensive delivery format. However, mean scores on five of the six evaluation
items were significantly higher among students enrolled in the abbreviated format when
compared with students who participated in the comprehensive format. There was no significant
difference in the students’ perceptions of improved individual communication between the
abbreviated and comprehensive groups. Moreover, students who participated in the abbreviated
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session rated the value of the IPE activity significantly higher than did students who participated
in the comprehensive format (P=.03).
The findings of Arensten et al. (2016) study suggest that using a comprehensive and
abbreviated format of IPE delivery using the PEEER model is effective at improving
communication skills and is valued by nursing students. The researchers suggest that if nursing
students use their IPE learning in clinical practice, there is a potential positive impact on patient
outcomes (Wang et al., 2015). The study’s conclusion suggests that both a comprehensive and
abbreviated model for administering the PEEER Model IPE activity are perceived by students to
improve communication skills and have added value to their education.
Caution with these interpretations is warranted. Firstly, the authors do not provide
timelines for the comprehensive model of delivery, rather they provide content information.
Providing the readers with clear definitions of what a ‘comprehensive’ timeline entails would
have been helpful as it could influence student responses. Student responses could be impacted
by their level of fatigue with IPE and timelines of delivery, for example the Spring session could
impact discipline-specific exams while involved in a comprehensive model of IPE delivery
(Coffey & Anyinam, 2015; Curran et al., 2010; Green, 2013). Secondly, the authors do not delve
into the interprofessional and intraprofessional differences in the student IPE experiences. The
abbreviated group of students consisted only of nursing students and nursing faculty suggesting
strong intergroup relationships and discipline-specific knowledge that could influence the
perceived value of IPE (Khalili et al., 2013). IPE involves the intentional coming together of
health professionals from more than one profession to learn with, from, and about each other
(WHO, 2010). Teaching IPE competencies with only one profession, such as nursing, is not IPE
(Cox et al., 2016).
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The study by Arensten et al. (2016) underscores the importance of providing evaluation
metrics that measure learning ‘with, from and about’ with students engaged in interprofessional
education. This study identifies the cost of resources and IPE, an area that is not often discussed
in the literature (Reeves et al., 2013). The application of simulation and delivery of IPE to an
interprofessional group of students is identified as both costly and logistically challenging. The
authors explain that IPE can be taught effectively using a uniprofessional approach and
accessible technology; thus, this approach can have an impact on the cost-benefit analysis for
programs that have limited funding for IPE. If IPE is to prepare students for collaborative
practice, a clear understanding of how IPE competencies can be integrated into curriculum needs
to be acknowledged (AIPHE, 2011; Gilbert, 2014; WHO, 2010). Furthermore, IPE seems to lack
legitimacy within this study as they do not identify or integrate the role or the expected IPE
competencies identified in the United States (U.S.) Interprofessional Education Collaborative
(Graff, 2015; IPEC, 2011).
As such, Arensten et al.’s (2016) study does not focus on competency domains; rather, it
is an examination of how an abbreviated, financially feasible uniprofessional approach to IPE is
an option academics should consider. Lack of resources is an important area of concern for many
academic programs. However, if IPE is seen as an ‘add on’ and a financial burden to an already
full curriculum, it will continue to remain on the periphery of education, lacking legitimacy and
the necessary structures required for education and research (Gilbert, 2010; Graff, 2015). Jones
et al. (2012) surveyed one hundred sixteen colleges and schools of pharmacy via email, to
determine the extent IPE was integrated within these colleges and schools of pharmacy curricula,
specifically their Introductory Pharmacy Practice Experiences (IPPEs). The researchers also
wanted to identify institutional barriers and other factors that are associated with the
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implementation, format, structure, and assessment of interprofessional education in the IPPEs.
The authors reported that “The survey response rate yielded 82% of the 95 colleges and schools
of pharmacy, which represents an overall good response rate. Forty-two (44%) were private
colleges and schools and 53 (56%) were public colleges and schools” (Jones et al., 2012, p.3).
The results of this study revealed that “interprofessional education was stated as a
curricular goal in 78% of the colleges and schools, but only occurred consistently in 55% of
IPPEs” (Jones et al., 2012, p. 3). Subjective measures to assess competencies were applied in
seventy percent of the colleges and schools that included IPE in IPPEs; 17.5 percent used
standardized outcomes assessment instruments. Seventy percent of the participating schools of
pharmacy used subjective measures to assess competencies. Although less than 20% of
respondents cited the lack of required financial resources as a barrier, 52% of the schools
identified included lack of required personnel resources (52%) as a barrier to development and
delivery of IPE (Jones et al., 2012). A comparable percentage of respondents identified that IPE
in the IPPEs was not considered a priority. The authors suggested that the inclusion of
accreditation requirements for IPE in pharmacy curriculum may provide the motivation for all
schools of pharmacy to integrate IPE into IPPEs (Jones et al., 2012).
Limitations to this study pertained to the “lack of a 100% response rate [which] precluded
the application results of the survey to all United States colleges and schools of pharmacy”
(Jones et al., 2012, p.8). Survey fatigue to emails and survey items may have deterred survey
respondents. Survey respondents who are involved at an organizational level may not have the
required knowledge of the intimate and extensive IPE learning activities that occurred within
their college/school. Clarification on the respondents’ roles in the delivery of the IPE component
in the IPPEs would have been helpful. This research study reinforces the importance of the
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language applied to IPE and curricula. Interprofessional education curricula needs to be explicit
regarding learning objectives, learning outcomes, the outline of the IPE intervention, and how
assessment will take place within academic institutions. Providing explicit, not implicit language,
of the ‘what, where, and how’ IPE is being delivered in curriculum may support dedicated IPE
funding for faculty to invest in the necessary longitudinal research (Luebbers et al., 2017). This
would support the necessary infrastructure to examine evidence-based outcomes for
patient/client care.

1.2.9

Awareness and Sensitivity for Vulnerable Populations

Interprofessional education for collaborative care is not a passing fad in health profession
education (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015; ; Cook, 2005; Coster et al., 2008). In its report “Working
Together for Health,” the WHO (2006) estimated a worldwide shortage of almost 4.3 million
doctors, midwives, nurses, and support workers. Compounding this shortage is the challenge of
supporting student learning on increasing awareness and sensitivity working with priority
populations (Briggs et al., 2018).
The term priority populations and underserved populations will replace vulnerable
populations throughout the remainder of this paper. The change in terms was motivated by my
work experiences with people living in vulnerable situations. They themselves were not
vulnerable; however, the situations they were living in were unstable, creating a vulnerable
environment. Priority populations and underserved populations are defined as the groups which
would benefit most from public health programs and services, which are at risk, and for which
public health interventions may be considered to have a substantial impact at the population level
(Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2018). These priority populations are also identified
by specific health inequities including: an increased burden of illness, an increased risk for
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adverse health outcome(s), and those who may experience barriers in accessing other health
services or who would benefit from public health action (Ministry of Health and Long-Term
Care, 2018; Sudbury & District Health Unit, 2009). Basing research on priority populations
provides a more robust understanding that it is not the person who is vulnerable; rather, some
individuals and groups are at a greater risk of negative health outcomes due to their social and/or
economic position within society (Raphael, 2016).
The provision of innovative learning experiences such as IPE, whereby students increase
their awareness of and sensitivity to working with priority populations, may enhance attitudes to
servicing this population (Sick et al., 2017). When patients/clients perceive negative attitudes
from health and social care providers, or any professional, it can increase stigmatization and
escalate their sense of alienation and despair (Asanad et al., 2018). This sense of alienation can
result in a decrease in the effectiveness of medical care, including patient adherence to treatment
and counselling recommendations (Briggs et al., 2018).
As a faculty member, the creation of educational experiences that reflect interprofessional
education competency domains for collaborative practice as well as the identification of the
health and social care needs of three community non-profit organizations servicing priority
populations meets NOSM’s social accountability goals (Hogenbirk et al., 2016). The success of a
school’s social mission varies substantially from program to program (Ellaway et al., 2018;
Mullan et al., 2010).

1.2.10

Social Determinants of Health (SDH)

A social mission can be described as the processes designed to meet population health needs. In
medicine, specifically at NOSM, one of their social accountability goals is to educate physicians
who are from northern, rural, Indigenous or Francophone communities to reflect demographics
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and promote internal understanding of northern health and social care needs (Tesson et al.,
2009). The geographical area of Northern Ontario makes it challenging to fulfill this social
accountability mandate (Hogenbirk et al., 2016): “Northern Ontario has a higher proportion of
two cultural-linguistic minority groups relative to the whole province. Indigenous people
constitute 14% of the Northern Ontario population versus 2% provincially, and Francophones
constitute 18% versus 5% provincially. Northern Ontarians, particularly Indigenous peoples and
Francophones, have poorer health status than the average Ontarian (Hogenbirk et al., 2016, p.
140).
Broadening the scope of IPE initiatives to a community-based IPE program had the
benefit of exposing students to concepts that may not be explicitly taught in curricula (Stubbs et
al., 2017). These concepts include the social determinants of health (SDH) and its impact on
population health (Raphael, 2016). The social determinants of health are understood as “the
economic and social conditions that shape the health of individuals, communities and
jurisdictions. Social determinants of health are the primary determinants of whether individuals
stay health or become ill (a narrow definition of health)” (Raphael, 2016, p. 3). When students
become aware of societal conditions and their effects on health, such as adverse childhood events
(ACE), access to income, education, food, housing, or working conditions, the focus may shift
from behavioural risk factors to emphasis on the SDH (Raphael, 2016). The recognition that
some individuals and groups are at a greater risk of negative health outcomes due to their social
and/or economic position within society may increase awareness and sensitivity when working
with priority populations (Briggs et al., 2018). Examples of priority populations who may be at
an increased risk of socially produced health inequities include people living on low incomes,
Indigenous people, those with limited education, unemployed or underemployed people, those
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living in rural, remote, and/or isolated communities, people living with disabilities and/or mental
illness, people who are precariously housed, and those who may be discriminated against due to
culture, race, language, sexual orientation (Sudbury and District Health Unit OPHS Program
Planning Path, 2009). Health inequities are defined as differences in health status experienced by
various individuals or groups in society that are systematic, socially produced and judged to be
unfair (Hankivsky & Christoffersen, 2008).

1.2.11

Collaboration Skills and Learning in Real Time

Student run clinics have been identified in the literature as learning experiences which may
increase awareness and sensitivity when working with priority populations (Asanad et al., 2018;
Hu et al., 2018; Sick et al., 2016). At the University of Toronto, the Interprofessional Medical
and Allied Groups for Improving Neighbourhood Environment (IMAGINE) clinic is a studentrun free clinic (SRFC) operating since 2010. SRFCs have become part of a student movement at
health professional schools which provide innovative education, community service learning,
social accountability, and early exposure to clinical experiences (Schutte et al., 2015).
The IMAGINE clinic runs every Saturday year-round and is staffed by students and
preceptors representing medicine, nursing, pharmacy, physiotherapy, and social work. Students
are supervised individually by a licensed preceptor from their own profession in a 1:1 ratio. The
overall cohort involved 105 participants (82% female), of whom 101 consented to survey
completion (80% female; response rate of 96%). The average age of participants was 25 years:
approximately 19% of students were in their first year of their program, 69% were in second, and
12% in the third year. Participants were asked to complete a semi-structured pre-post
volunteering survey about skills and experiences they hoped to develop during their time with
the IMAGINE clinic and their understanding of interprofessionalism. Post-survey questions
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examined new skills developed, the outcomes of students learning about interprofessionalism,
and the challenges and valuable components of this rotation.
The most valued skills that students identified centred on client care (developing
assessment and therapeutic skills for effective decision-making), identifying social determinants
of health, and developing effective communication skills (Hu et al., 2018). Of significance,
students participating in the IMAGINE model identified gaining interprofessional collaboration
skills and learning in real-life situations, which supports previous student-run clinic outcomes
(Schutte et al., 2015; Shrader et al., 2010). The interprofessional model supported IMAGINE’s
priority populations who often have a higher risk of complex medical and social issues (Schutte
et al., 2016). Given the significant numbers of people living in poverty and their unique health
and social care needs, it is important that students understand social responsibility skills (Doran
et al., 2008). The study participants noted that involvement with IMAGINE increased their
awareness of available resources and the lack of resources for priority populations. Students also
noted that their involvement improved their communication skills and learning in a real-time,
non-hierarchical manner. Students identified that their formal curriculum would have been
unlikely to provide this form of extensive interprofessional learning with a focus on the impacts
of social determinants of health for priority populations.
The limitations of this study were the relatively small sample size of 101 of 105 students;
yet a response rate of 96% was captured at a single site (Hu et al., 2018). Data from the Hu et al.
(2018) study demonstrated that training with other professions in a SRFC and working with inner
city populations provided unique learning experiences and contributed to the participants’
professional growth. In previous studies, it has been noted that the elements of a SRFC,
specifically the action-oriented engagement of learning with, from and about each other,
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enhances student motivation and facilitates deeper learning compared to traditional methods of
interprofessional education, such as case-based learning (Curran et al., 2008; Kusurkar et al.,
2011). As well, the development of more interprofessional, inner-city health curricula for
students has been recommended since most inner-city curricula either lacks an interprofessional
lens or were delivered in non-clinical settings (Salm et al., 2010).
The University of Minnesota-affiliated Phillips Neighbourhood Clinic (PNC) is a student
run free clinic (SRFC) situated in one of the most economically disadvantaged areas of
Minneapolis, Minnesota (Sick et al., 2017). The PNC has approximately 160 first year students
who apply and are accepted as PNC volunteers (Sick et al., 2017). Accepted students sign a twoyear contract outlining their commitments to the clinic. Leadership roles are increased as
students increase their time with the clinic. Student volunteers engage in profession-specific
direct patient care under the supervision of licensed providers (Sick et al., 2017). This study
enrolled three cohorts of health profession trainees from professions such as medicine, nursing,
pharmacy, physical therapy, public health, and social work. All students were beginning their
first year of training for the fall academic term for 2009, 2010, or 2011 (Sick et al., 2017).
Participants were divided into three categories for analysis: students who applied and were
accepted to the PNC (AAA), students who applied and were not accepted to the PNC (ANA),
and students who never applied to the PNC (NA). Comparison groups for analysis involved
students in the latter two categories. Surveys were administered at three time points: at the start
of the students’ first year of health professional training and before acceptance into the PNC
(T1), at the end of their first year of training (T2), and at the end of their second year of training
(T3). A 19-item validated Health Professionals’ Attitudes Toward the Homeless Inventory
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(HPATHI) survey was used to measure student attitudes toward underserved populations and
their confidence in caring for them (Buck et al., 2005).
Results suggest that participation in the SRFC may have a protective effect against
declining attitudes toward the underserved which can occur as a student’s training progresses
(Sick et al., 2017). However, student involvement in the SRFC did not entirely prevent a decline
in negative attitudes than for students in other studies (Crandall et al., 1994). The HPATHI
scores were higher (more favourable) for students who applied and were accepted (AAA) for the
PNC than for students who “applied but [were] not accepted” (ANA) (Sick et al., 2017). Students
in the latter group had dropped to the level of the students who “never applied” (NA) cohort
(Sick et al., 2017).
The authors recognize that students who applied to the PNC have already identified a
predisposition towards wanting to have a meaningful impact in serving priority populations (Sick
et al., 2017). For some students, their enthusiasm in working with the underserved may wane
following year 1 of their experiences with the SRFC (Asanad et al., 2017). This can involve a
number of variables, including the recognition of the complexity of care for underserved
populations, a lack of suitable employment, inadequate housing, and food insecurity (Raphael,
2016). The authors identify that having role models (preceptors) who demonstrate a desire and a
commitment to working with underserviced populations may be positively correlated with more
favourable attitudes and behaviours to consumers of the SRFC (Sick et al., 2017; Chirayath,
2006).
One key recommendation of The Association of American Medical Colleges and the
Liaison Committee on Medical Education is to prepare students with the knowledge and skills to
provide appropriate health care interventions to underserved populations (IOM, 2003). However,
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students who graduate from medicine continue to lack the preparation necessary for providing
the required supports, knowledge, skills, and interventions on behalf of underserviced
communities (Green at al., 2017; IOM, 2003). Research studies have documented a declining
commitment from medical students to serve underserved communities from year one to
graduation (Crandall et al., 2008; Crandall et al., 1997; Girotti et al., 2015). Currently, there are a
limited number of programs among medical schools in the United States that are explicitly
designed to prepare students to address health disparity in their future practice (Briggs et al.,
2018). Short-term pre-clinical programs are identified as an appropriate opportunity for medical
schools interested in expanding their social medicine curricula (Buckner et al., 2010).

1.2.12

Service-Learning Curriculum and Underserved Populations

Beyond the Books (BTB) is an 8-month elective course for first year undergraduates in medical
education (Briggs et al., 2018). BTB is a combination of classroom didactics with experiential
community-based learning opportunities (Briggs et al., 2018). By engaged in community
settings, students may foster a deeper sense of empathy and understanding for the multitude of
challenges and stigmatization experienced by underserved populations (Buckner et al., 2010;
McElfish et al., 2018). The researchers of this study sought to understand the effect of the BTB
curriculum on student attitudes toward the underserved through a longitudinal prospective cohort
study utilizing the medical school’s medical student attitudes toward the underserved (MSATU)
questionnaire (Crandall et al., 1997). The MSATU is a validated self-reported measure of
medical student attitudes with regard to providing medical services to underserviced populations
(Briggs et al., 2018). Eighty-five percent of BTB student program participants responded to the
exit survey comprising student understanding of social determinants of health, health disparity,
personal bias, and empathy (Briggs et al., 2018). The results from a study by Briggs et al. (2018)
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indicated that students acknowledged that the curriculum helped them empathize with
underserved communities and increased their understanding about the social determinants of
health and health inequity.
The short-term outcomes of the Briggs et al. (2018) study indicated that BTB is
improving medical student attitudes toward the underserved. The BTB also supported the
students’ understanding of health disparities and the vast, sometimes overwhelming, needs of
underserved communities. Current data indicate that MSATU scores drop significantly during
medical school (Crandall et al., 2008), with the first major decline taking place between year one
and year two undergraduate medical education (Crandall et al., 1997). Students in the Briggs et
al. (2018) study experienced significant improvement in total MSATU scores relative to students
who did not participate in the BTB program. The study observed that the MSATU total scores
within the control group remained stable; it is surmised that the absence of decline may be due to
two reasons: 1) both the intervention and control group had a high proportion of women, who are
more resistant than men to a decline in attitudes (Crandall et al., 2008) and 2) the BTB program
offered events to the entire medical school community (Briggs et al., 2018). The study’s
limitations include two key points that reduce the power of the investigation: a small sample size
and the non-random nature of BTB participant selection. This makes it difficult to isolate the
influences of various factors which impacted student attitudes while engaged in BTB program.
Although this study focused on medical students and did not have an interprofessional
collaborative focus, it did address the strengths of integrating an 8-month elective course to
address health disparities in year 1 of a medical school’s curriculum. The integration of
interprofessional competencies to complement the students’ preparation for working with
underserved populations is both complementary and feasible (Gilbert, 2005).
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1.2.13

Population Health and Interprofessional Student-Run Clinics

Training programs in the health and social care professions are challenged to produce graduates
who are prepared and motivated to work with priority populations (Asanad et al., 2018; McElfish
et al., 2018; Sick et al., 2017). A variety of educational interventions have been identified to
improve a student’s capacity to improve attitudes and increase awareness and sensitivity when
working with the underserved. These forms of educational interventions may also enhance
relationships between students and those they serve; this may reduce acute and chronic health
problems of priority populations (Martins, 2008). At a systemic level, the lack of integration
among primary care, mental health care, and addiction treatment providers elevates the
challenges that underserved populations experience when trying to access these services (Srebnik
et al., 2013). Long-term stress that is associated with negative environmental factors, such as
housing insecurity and unemployment, can exacerbate chronic health problems (Raphael, 2016).
These complex forms of chronic stressors can lead to comorbidities which emergency care
providers cannot resolve (Asanad et al., 2018). This can result in health care providers becoming
medically disenfranchised as they begin to experience despair and hopelessness with the
sometimes overwhelming needs of people living in high risk situations (Wen et al., 2007). In
particular, interprofessional SRFC play a unique and critical role in the preparation of future
professionals recognizing the complexity of the SDH.
In Canada and the U.S., many SRFC’s provide interprofessional experiences for students
to learn more about the social determinants of health and how other disciplines approach
healthcare (Ng & Hu, 2017). Interprofessional SRFC can also directly target high risk
communities by providing necessary access to comprehensive care (Asanad et al., 2018; Sick et
al., 2018). As a result, interprofessional SRFC also have the potential to improve health
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outcomes, support interprofessional learning, and provide savings to health services (Asanad et
al., 2018). Meeting clients in non-traditional spaces (such as community agencies located in the
downtown core) reduces the geographical and psychological barriers that priority populations
experience when engaging in traditional forms of client/patient services within a hospital or
clinical setting (Beck, 2005; Smith et al., 2014). At this time, student run free clinics have been
identified in the literature as learning experiences that may increase students’ awareness and
sensitivity when working with priority populations (Asanad et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2018; Sick et
al., 2016).
The identification of collaborative learning experiences which increase student awareness
of and sensitivity to working with priority populations occurs amongst SRFC as either voluntary
learning or as a component of service learning, particularly in medical school curricula
(Hogenbirk et al., 2016; Sick et al., 2017; Tong et al., 2012). Post-secondary institutions have
developed a variety of educational interventions to try to prevent a decline or to improve student
attitudes toward the underserved (Sick et al., 2016). Health care providers who have more
understanding of the impact of SDH on health and wellness may be more likely to support
people living in precarious situations (Briggs et al., 2018). Underserved patients/clients who feel
unwelcome in the healthcare system are less likely to seek care, which can intensify health
disparities (Sick et al., 2016; Tong et al., 2012).
As a faculty member at NOSM, I have a professional obligation to be intentional in
creating learning that is socially accountable. As with intentional IPE, medical schools vary
considerably in their focus on how to teach and respond to the priority health needs of people
impacted by the SDH (Woolard, 2006). In an article by Woolard (2006), he identified that
Canadian medical schools should pay explicit attention to societal needs, and, as such, focused
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initiatives on the needs of priority populations should be embedded in policies and the structure
of faculty. This could ensure that the development of a medical school’s mission and vision is
institutionally supportive of faculty involved in social health needs (Woolard, 2006). If a
school’s social accountability mandate is made explicit, then responsibility on how this is being
achieved translates good intentions to meaningful action through teaching, engaging with
communities, and pursing academic research in this area of population health (Woolard, 2006).
The presence of student learners in respectful relationships with community members,
through interprofessional models of health promotion, can create powerful opportunities for
mutual learning and sharing (Boelen & Heck, 1995). Medical schools have a particular role to
play in efforts to mitigate health disparities by equipping future physicians with the necessary
knowledge and understanding to support priority populations in accessing healthcare services
(Briggs et al., 2018). However, putting words into action is the pivotal demonstration of
accountability.

1.3
1.3.1

Previous Work in the Field
Institutional Leadership and IPE

Institutional, regulatory and economic factors are the three key factors identified by Bourgeault
and Mulvale (2006) which either foster or hinder the success of collaborative healthcare teams.
This is not only isolated to healthcare teams but to IPE and curricula. Institutional, regulatory,
and economic factors are embedded in such a way that a change in one area (such as enabling
overlapping scopes of practice) will have a ripple effect in funding or institutional arrangements
(Bourgeault & Mulvale, 2006). Arensten et al.’s (2016) research underscores the complexity
involved in supporting IPE and collaborative practice that necessitates a multi-pronged approach
to educational initiatives (Oates & Davidson, 2015). This approach considers institutional
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support, academic partnerships, coordination, and leadership in order to bridge institutional and
professional traditions, cultures, budgets, policies, and priorities (Barr & Helme, 2016; D’Amour
& Oandasan, 2005). Institutional leadership impacts on the types of IPE learning that ultimately
influence the quality of education (Nelson et al., 2014).
A growing body of research in the past few years has shown that IPE can improve a
learner’s perceptions of interprofessional practice and enhance collaborative knowledge and
skills (IOM, 2015; Paradis & Reeves, 2013; Zwarenstein et al., 2009). Interprofessional
education (IPE) has been identified as a key learning strategy to enhance the ability of health and
social care students and practitioners to work together (WHO, 2010). Globally, IPE has been
proposed as a mechanism to address the serious health human resource shortage for
underserviced populations. However, establishing a direct cause-and-effect relationship between
IPE and patient, population, and system outcomes has proven difficult (Brashers et al., 2020). It
should be noted that evidence linking interventions in any health profession’s education with
individual, population, and system outcomes is also far from convincing (Chen et al., 2004;
Forsetlund et al., 2009). The absence of evidence related to IPE and health outcomes is identified
by the IOM (2015): “The lack of a well-established causal relationship between IPE and health
and system outcomes is due in part to the complexity of the environment in which education
interventions are conducted” (p. 39).

1.3.2

How can IPE be more effective?

Barr (2007) and Carpenter and Dickinson (2008) report that context helps define the content and
strategies required to design, implement and evaluate IPE. Interprofessional education initiatives
may be developed with different aims and objectives (Reeves, 2000). The inclusion of IPE in
undergraduate curricula is increasingly recommended for accreditation and to support health
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policy (AIPHE, 2011; WHO, 2010); however, IPE faces challenges in implementation and
delivery (Darlow et al., 2016; D’Amour & Oandasan, 2005; Gilbert, 2014).
IPE requires careful and time-consuming planning to schedule learning between
different professional curricula (Frenk et al., 2010; WHO, 2010). The need to involve multiple
faculty to support teaching can increase the financial burden to academic institutions (Barr &
Helme, 2016; Nelson et al., 2014). However, IPE educators and/or facilitators require the
expertise and experience of particular knowledge, skills and approaches required for effective
IPE experiences (Barr et al., 2011). For many faculty involved in IPE, facilitating this form of
learning was not recognized as part of their teaching requirements or professional development
(Barr & Helme, 2016; Ginsburg & Tregunno, 2005). Hence, IPE became more of a ‘sideline’ to
their discipline focused teaching in traditional university settings (Dooling et al., 2017).
Reviewing pre-qualifying IPE in the United Kingdom, IPE coordinators were hired in
departments and faculties to support the implementation, delivery, and assessment of IPE (Barr
& Helme, 2016). Although this comes with good intentions, IPE coordinators are not managers,
nor are they qualified to engage in institutional curricula agreements. The involvement of IPE
coordinators within the U.K. context of professional education resulted in a more sophisticated
and complex role for coordinators which surpassed many of the expectations of their position
(Barr & Helme, 2016). The expectations required of the IPE coordinator role were “substantial
working[s] between institutional and professional traditions and cultures, systems and structures,
expectations and requirements, policies and priorities, and budgets and resources” (Barr &
Helme, p. 49). Hence, the role of IPE coordinator became an isolating and frustrating
responsibility assigned to a lone person (D’Amour & Oandasan, 2005; Reeves et al., 2016).
Fulfilling academic mandates for IPE and harmonizing regulating bodies for accrediting courses
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requires Dean and Director level curriculum discussion; this is above and beyond the capacity of
an IPE coordinator (AIPHE, 2011; Nelson et al., 2014). The researchers identified that the IPE
coordinating positions failed “to reflect the responsibilities carried by the post holders, but also
the status necessary in comparison to other course leaders” (Barr & Helme, p. 50).

1.3.3

Intentional and Planned IPE

IPE initiatives may integrate different theories and take several different formats, such as case
studies, workshops, standardized patients and so forth (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2008). The
variety of contextual factors, such as classroom-based IPE, variety of students involved (e.g.,
occupational therapy, pharmacy, social work, medicine) and education level of student (e.g.,
undergraduate, graduate), influence the development of designing, implementing, and assessing
IPE (Darlow et al., 2016). Educators must make decisions about which professions are to be
included (including through attempts to equalize the number of cohorts, cohort size and
skill/experience), as well as consideration of types of learning activities and assessment
processes (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2008; Coffey & Anyinam, 2015; Cook & Stoeker, 2014;
Darlow et al., 2016). The variety of variables are rarely described in IPE reports; hence, IPE
programs appear to be dictated by opportunities rather than evidence of effectiveness (Darlow et
al., 2016; Gilbert, 2010).
Gilbert (2014) explains that nearly every interprofessional study conducted with students
in the past 20 years indicates that overall students value their involvement with IPE. Many
published papers demonstrate a commitment and appreciation to interprofessional experiences,
with Likert scales being the predominate evaluation (Gilbert, 2014). If IPE is to become part of
curricula, the massive data that has been published over the past two decades needs to be
translated into a systematic approach for curricula reform. Interprofessional education that is
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embedded into curricula demonstrates institutional commitment into the value of IPE for
collaborative practice. The separation of students in health care and social care education
continues to be standard practice (IOM, 2011). Curricula for health care and social care students
rarely includes intentional, planned, and sustained IPE; rather, the skills and knowledge sets of
diverse professions continue to be taught in isolation (Garbee et al., 2013). Organizational
support to provide access to resources (such as trained facilitators, support of interprofessional
scholars to advance research and teaching, classroom space to deliver IPE, time in curriculum,
and funding for faculty and facilitators) is critical in the development and sustainability of IPE
(Curran et al., 2007; Dooling et al., 2017; Duffy et al., 2017; McMurtry et al., 2017; Reeves et
al., 2016; Walsh et al., 2014). Explicit discussions on budgetary factors are influential in
enabling IPE evaluations to support empirical research about this form of education (Dooling et
al., 2017; Huutoniemi, 2012; König & Gorman, 2017; Reeves et al., 2016; McMurtry et al.,
2017).

1.3.4

Canadian Models Guiding Pre-Licensure IPE

One of the first models of the 21st century to bridge the gap between interprofessional healthcare
education and collaborative practice was introduced in 2005 by D’amour and Oandansan. This
model acknowledges an evolving framework that links the health educational and professional
systems at the micro, meso and macro levels. In this model, the micro level refers to students,
teachers, and clinicians; the meso level refers to teaching and health organizations; and the
macro level refers to political and cultural systems. One of the predominant purposes of the
model is to address educational initiatives that enhance student outcomes for better patientcentred care. These authors have expressed the view that, “at all levels, stakeholders must
recognize the interdependent nature of interprofessional education and collaborative practice”
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(D’amour & Oandansan, 2005, p.11). Through the development of the IECPCP framework,
D’Amour and Oandasan (2005) proposed a new concept: interprofessionality.
Interprofessionality is defined as a process; it is an approach to healthcare and education that
encompasses “the development of a cohesive practice between professionals from different
disciplines” (D’Amour & Oandasan, 2005, p.9). Interprofessionality requires an understanding of
the processes and factors that influence both IPE and IPC, and the linkages between them. The
IECPCP framework is made of two circles and provides a visual to illustrate the complexity and
interconnections between a healthcare profession’s education and IPE in practice.
Following the development of the D’Amour & Oandansan model (2005), Health Force
Ontario (2009) released a pivotal document entitled Core Curriculum Guide for Teaching
Interprofessional Competencies in Pre-Registration Settings. This document highlights
curriculum delivery mechanisms for IPE competencies and the order in which they should be
introduced to students. Health Force Ontario synthesized a model that captures students at the
exposure, immersion and mastery levels of interprofessional education (taken from UBC 2009)
and combines it with Miller’s 1999 model of knows, knows how, shows how, and does (Figure
1). There are six competencies presented in the IPE literature, of which collaborative leadership
is seen as the pinnacle competency following: 1) communication, 2) role clarification, 3) patientcentred care, 4) team functioning, and 5) dealing with interprofessional conflict. Collaborative
leadership involves the development of personal skills, including the ability to self‐reflect and
self-regulate, the ability to communicate in high-stakes situations, and the ability to think
critically, problem‐solve, and cooperate with others (e.g. engage in team building, identify
conflict resolution strategies and negotiate patient health priorities).
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Figure 1: Ontario Model with Competency Introduction Time Points
Note: Adapted from Health Force Ontario (2009).
The six competencies highlighted in the 2009 Health Force Ontario document are clearly
defined in what is known as the National Interprofessional Competency Framework (CIHC,
2010). These competencies, also referred to as competency domains, highlight the knowledge,
skills, attitudes, and values that are essential for interprofessional collaborative practice.
The CIHC (2010) framework has six IPE competency domains and was developed by
health organizations, researchers, educators, professionals, and students from across Canada
(CIHC, 2010; Coffey & Anyinam, 2015). Competency domain statements, such as role
clarification, can combine multi-faceted attributes which are collected into one sentence. A
descriptor and explanation for each domain of the CIHC framework can be found at
www.cihc.ca. An example of the competency statement for role clarification is as follows:
“Learners/practitioners understand their own role and the roles of those in other professions and
use this knowledge appropriately to establish and meet patient/client/family/community goals”
(CIHC, 2010).
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1.3.5

Background to the CIHC Framework

In 2008 Health Canada provided funding to assist the development of a working group to
develop a national competency framework for interprofessional collaboration (CIHC, 2010). A
literature review was conducted to examine competencies and frameworks related to the terms
IPE and IPC that were already in use. The culminating project was the National Interprofessional
Competency Framework which consists of six competency domains and three key themes. The
National Interprofessional Competency Framework is an evolving concept that will undergo
iterations over time as educators, researchers and practitioners familiarize themselves with the
domains and the descriptors (Bainbridge et al., 2010; Hepp et al., 2015). If students are able to
integrate all six competencies to their fullest, it is believed that collaborative practice would be at
its best (Hepp et al., 2015; Reeves, 2012).

1.3.6

Interprofessional Competence

Professional education programs tend to apply markers to determine the level of proficiency in
knowledge, skills, and attitudes that are deemed necessary for entry into practice (Bainbridge et
al., 2010). The development of competencies is relevant to a student’s professional area of study
(e.g. occupational therapy) with minimal attention paid to how professionals interact with
members from another profession for interprofessional collaboration (Grymonpre et al., 2016).
Barr (2005) identified three levels of competency that would be required for an interprofessional
framework: a common competency that can be shared between all or several professions; a
complementary competency where the uniqueness which distinguishes one profession from
another can be assessed; and a collaborative competency where sharing occurs across
professionals and with other non-regulated providers. The CIHC Interprofessional Competency
Working Group felt that the objective of the framework should be the development of
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collaborative practitioners who would have the knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviours
representative of collaborative approaches to care (Bainbridge et al., 2010).
From the perspective of interprofessional education in the United States, the focus on
interprofessional competence has involved policy makers, government agencies, and funders reinvesting in the field of IPE for collaborative practice (IOM, 2015; Reeves, 2012). However,
researchers have identified several areas of concern for interprofessional competency
frameworks (Reeves, 2012). The first area of concern is the concept of ‘teams’ which may
overlook other forms of interprofessional work and division of labour (Reeves, 2012). The
second area of concern is how to measure (assess) the diverse and complex statements which
make up interprofessional frameworks (Grymonpre et al., 2016). There is a distinct complexity
in integrating the knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, and judgements which enable
interprofessional collaboration. IPE involves learners coming together with different
backgrounds and differing stages of training. There are a multitude of influences on a learner’s
development of interprofessional practice; research needs to better understand how these factors
interact to create the basis of a learning experience that develops, or doesn’t, into
interprofessional competence.

1.3.7

National Interprofessional Health Collaborative Framework

Effective interprofessional collaboration is dependent upon the delivery of intentional, planned
interprofessional education (Freeth et al., 2005; Suter et al., 2009). The frameworks and models
identified in this literature review have helped the development of the National Interprofessional
Health Collaborative Framework (CIHC, 2010). This framework was chosen to guide these
research questions and analysis for the following reasons: i) it is accepted and implemented by
post-secondary health programs across Canada (AIPHE, 2011; Health Force Ontario, 2009;
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NOSM, 2015) and ii) it has previously been used to guide the development of validated IPE/IPC
instruments (MacDonald et al., 2010; Orchard et al., 2012).
The six competencies required to achieve interprofessional collaboration within the
framework include role clarification, interprofessional communication,
patient/client/family/community-centred care, interprofessional conflict resolution, team
functioning and collaborative leadership (Figure 2). A key component of the CIHC (2010)
framework is the examination of contextual issues designed to increase awareness of the
different environments in which a competency domain may be applied (e.g. what does
interprofessional communication look like in a community setting compared to an urban hospital
setting). The inclusion of contextual issues was an important consideration in choosing this
model to allow students to reflect on their communication when working with each other and
with priority populations in the community setting.
Each of the six interprofessional competencies can be measured based on performance
indicators at the: 1) exposure level, 2) immersion level, and 3) mastery level (NOSM, 2015).
These three levels provide context to the different learning stages of students who engage in
organized interprofessional education in the academic or clinical practice setting (NOSM, 2015).
Exposure level IPE involves shadowing a clinician or student from a different discipline,
interprofessional case-based learning, engaging in interprofessional rounds, and reflection on
interprofessional communication. Immersion level IPE involves applying communication and
collaboration strategies into discussions (e.g. having the students’ role-play communicating their
role to a student from another profession), regulating behaviour based on personal reflection of
interprofessional engagement, identifying conflict resolution styles, and developing leadership
skills. At the master level, interprofessional attitudes and behaviours are expected to be modelled
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by those on a healthcare team (e.g., students engaging in a student led interprofessional health
care clinic), facilitating engagement in interprofessional simulations, and teaching IPE
competency domains.

Figure 2: Interprofessional Competency Framework
Note: Adapted from Canadian Interprofessional Health Collaborative (2010)
Problems in the IPE Literature
Interprofessional collaboration is currently considered an essential feature of professional
practice for the provision of effective services that address complex physical and social issues
(Health Force Ontario, 2009; Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2010). Many professional schools have
adopted language that supports IPE within their curricula as a way of expressing program and
institution commitment to IPE and interprofessional collaborative practice (AIPHE, 2011).
Despite these commitments there has been little exploration of how IPE translates to learners
who are part of these programs.
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In summary, a report by the IOM (2015) noted a lack of convincing evidence of the
beneficial effect of IPE interventions for enhanced patient care as well as an absence of
comprehensive explanations of how students experience collaborative learning during IPE.
Moreover, the definition of IPE does not consider the complex, contextual manner of this form
of learning for collaborative teamwork (Charles et al., 2008). There may be an inherent logic
towards collaborative teamwork, but barriers may lie in the nature of healthcare professions
(McNeil et al., 2013). These include medical dominance, a lack of respect among professions,
and professional stereotyping (Bleakley et al., 2011). Hence, the challenge of IPE emerges as a
more complex construct than its definition implies (Bainbridge, 2008; IOM, 2015).
There is limited research where the application of IPE frameworks are applied to IPE
learning objectives. When planning for IPE, confusing terminology and descriptors are often
applied by different professionals (Gilbert, 2010; Hood et al., 2014; Klein, 2017). In an effort to
reduce confusion and be consistent with terminology and their meanings, IPE frameworks, such
as the CIHC (2010) competency framework, will provide an understanding of IPE competencies
and support learning objectives (CIHC, 2010; Grymonpre et al., 2016). A student’s development
of collaborative competency requires the advancement of knowledge, attitudes, skills, and
behaviours along a continuum of learning (exposure, immersion, and mastery) which needs to be
intentionally examined in research to provide context to the multidimensional influences
impacting a student’s learning journey (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015, D’Amour & Oandasan, 2005;
Grymonpre et al., 2016).
With these considerations at the fore, my research intended to 1) intentionally apply the
CIHC (2010) framework in order to contribute towards a model of IPE that enhanced
collaborative team-based approaches to client care in a northern Ontario community; 2) examine
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whether students increased their awareness of and sensitivity to people living in vulnerable
situations in a northern community when delivering health and social care services; 3) advance
understanding of an IPE curriculum that bridges classroom and interprofessional clinical
placements in the North; and 4) strengthen interprofessional community engagement with nonprofit community organizations.
The purpose of this study was an in-depth exploration of student experiences of
interprofessional education (IPE) for collaborative practice situated in a university setting located
at the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM). This research aimed to better understand
how students approach IPE and the ways in which they experience IPE activities. This research
also sought to understand the experiences of community partner agencies involved with the IPE
program. These community partnerships were an important component of integrating the
principles of action research as defined by action research scholars (Herr & Anderson, 2015;
Marshall, 2016). The results of this research supported the purpose of the study, which was to
examine the following 3 research questions:
1. How did students who participated in the Interprofessional Education Program make
sense of interprofessional education and collaborative practice?
2. What were the students’ experiences in the IPE program? What were the impacts of their
participation in interprofessional education?
3. What collaborative learning experiences increased awareness and sensitivity of working
with vulnerable populations?

1.3.8

Methods

Discovering what triggers learning and professional development required appropriate methods
in order to describe and explain the learning experiences within the IPE program (Pawson,
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2006). This research was a mixed methods study that integrated principles of action research to
capture the nature of the experience of interprofessional learning in a Sudbury-based IPE
Program. In action research (also identified as community-based research, participatory action
research, or collaborative inquiry), research is not done on or with participants; the research is
designed, carried out, and integrated by the participants in a partnership with the researchers
(Anderson, 2012). Action research is based in emancipatory social theory designed to bring a
sense of democracy to the research process (Lingard et al., 2008). Action research embraces a
tension between local solutions and transferrable knowledge; this form of research can assist in
making results more generally applicable and meaningful to community well-being (Lingard et
al., 2008). As such, this action research study will be shared with students and community
partners who have been involved with the IPE Program.
Key features of action research are its collaborative and egalitarian approaches to power
and education in the research process, with an emphasis on acting on a particular issue (Creswell,
2003). The reciprocal nature of action research entails a shared control of the research agenda; it
improves understanding between the researcher and the research partner’s contributions and
positions within the research process (Lingard et al., 2008). This approach can be useful in
answering health delivery research questions in ways that may challenge conventional thinking
by providing diverse insights relevant to local solutions (George et al., 2016).

1.3.9

Importance of action research

Action research embraces the dual nature of the individual as both the researcher and the subject
of investigation (Ballard, 2016). From this perspective, this form of research and inquiry allowed
me a sense of freedom to realize that I, as a researcher with a strong interest in any discoveries
made throughout my study, will be able to apply this knowledge to my passion and enthusiasm
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for developing ‘team ready’ health professionals who are able to work collaboratively for
patient/client/community centred care.
According to Habermas, it is unrealistic to believe that knowledge and human interests
can be separated (Habermas, 1971). I have been professionally and personally involved in this
educational journey toward interprofessional collaboration since December 2008 when I was
hired at NOSM as the IPE Program Lead. I have seen the possibility of developing
interprofessional experiences within NOSM rise, fall, and rise again. Following Habermas, I
have a practical interest in what happens to the learners we hope to influence. However, IPE and
interprofessionalism are complex and difficult phenomena to understand (Gilbert, 2014). It is not
a content area that can be directly tested and evaluated through a written exam.
This research aimed to better understand how students with differing disciplinary
backgrounds experience IPE activities (Patton, 2002; Taylor & Francis, 2013). Qualitative
research methods were used because they are particularly well suited to uncovering meaning that
students may apply to their interprofessional learning experiences. Qualitative approaches can
also expand on quantitative data obtained through traditional surveys, such as those that measure
student attitudes. Qualitative inquiry strategies, such as those based on interviews, researcher
reflections, and observations, enable the exploration of a person’s lived experiences and find the
meaning they place “on the events, processes and structures of their learning and their
perceptions, presuppositions and assumptions” (Al-Busaidi, 2008, p. 11). Atieno (2009)
emphasized the descriptive nature of qualitative research since the researcher is interested in the
“process, meaning and understanding gained through words” (p. 14). Also, my views on
ontology and epistemology have influenced how I have chosen to conduct my inquiry. Crotty
(1998) suggests that we construct meaning as we engage with the world we are interpreting. A
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social constructivist approach assumes that we understand our experiences through the
interactions we have with others and within the social contexts where these interactions take
place. This study explored existing professional roles, discipline specific knowledge bases, and
personal and professional identities through interactive learning experiences in order to
understand how different students approach and experience IPE within a Northern context.

1.3.10

Ethical Considerations

The Laurentian University Research Ethics Board (LUREB) approved this research study
(Appendix 4). In combination with the TCPS2 regulations, there are other ethical considerations
to appreciate in the selection of methodology and methods in this research study.
As a faculty member at NOSM, I utilized research assistants (RA) to i) support
recruitment of participants and ii) support analysis of quantitative data. The role of faculty
member at NOSM is a position of power and privilege. It was important that the RAs were
utilized to acknowledge the position of the researcher in this study and reduce the concern that
my presence would impact student responsiveness and their freedom to ask questions. It is
important to acknowledge that research in a small university setting could potentially reveal
which students participated. Therefore, the quantitative data were grouped under broad terms
such as General Field of Education. For example, students enrolled in programs such as nursing,
occupational therapy, social work were grouped under the category of Health to support
anonymity and confidentiality. Additionally, qualitative data utilized gender neutral names to
reduce any identifiers.

1.3.11

Philosophical Orientation

This research aimed to better understand how students approach IPE and the ways in which they
experience IPE activities (Patton, 2002; Taylor & Francis, 2013). Qualitative research methods
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are particularly well suited to uncovering the meanings that students may apply to their
interprofessional learning experiences. Qualitative approaches can also expand on quantitative
data obtained through traditional surveys, such as those that measure student attitudes.
Qualitative inquiry strategies, such as those based on researcher reflections, observations, and
interviews, enable the exploration of a person’s lived experiences and find the meanings they
place “on the events, processes and structures of their learning and their perceptions,
presuppositions and assumptions” (Al-Busaidi, 2008, p.11). This study explored student
understanding of interprofessional educational experiences, knowledge, and professional
identities through interactive learning experiences to explore how students approach IPE and the
ways in which they experience IPE activities within a northern context.
Action research can raise epistemological problems in the sense that unexamined, tacit
knowledge can be biased with uninterrogated assumptions (Leeman et al., 2018). As well, the
researcher may be tempted to put a positive slant on their data (Herr & Anderson, 2015). This
concern requires mechanisms to be put in place to ensure a high level of rigour associated with
the processes of data collection and analysis (Creswell, 2013). However, action research respects
people’s knowledge and their ability to address issues confronting their communities (BrydonMiller et al., 2003).
Research rigour is supported in the collaborative design of the study applying principles
of action research (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). This study was developed with the belief that
the IPE program would have an impact on how students understand interprofessional
collaborative practice. The IPE program at NOSM had been implemented outside of the research
environment for several years and was approved by two community partner agencies with long
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standing relationships with IPE and health promotion workshops. The needs assessment surveys
were always conducted in collaboration with community partner agencies and their members.

1.3.12

Action Research and Social Work

As a social worker, this research complements my social work values and principles of
recognizing different ways of knowing by integrating the marginal and silenced perspectives of
priority populations. Action research and the promotion of social activism can be attributed to
critical social work theories (Fook, 2002; Lundy, 2011). The foundational components of the IPE
program have elements of social activism and my desire to 'make a difference in the world’
embedded in the learning experiences (Freire, 1994). Charmaz (2005) states that researchers
need to reclaim the weakened links between theoretical and practical innovations. As a social
worker, with a strong social justice approach to education, I am aware of how this can influence
my own interpretation of how the learners are making sense of the learning experiences
(Creswell, 2005; Creswell & Creswell, 2018). For me, social justice is about, but not limited to,
examining the intersections between the social determinants of health and their impacts on health
outcomes and access to services (Maté, 2008; McIntyre, 2009; Raphael, 2016).
The six-part IPE program developed for this study examined complex health and social
issues and inequities that are experienced by people living in vulnerable situations (e.g., being
homeless or near homeless). For example, collaborative learning experiences in IPE may include
how a student in social work may interpret homelessness; their interpretation may be different
from a student studying kinesiology.
Cultural historical activity theory (CHAT) enables researchers to explore more deeply the
contextual factors involved in student experiences with IPE (Engeström, 2008). Principles of
CHAT provide a researcher with the tools to understand the processes of negotiation in systems
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where learners are transforming how they engage in collaborative practice (Engeström, 2001).
When learners begin to examine collaborative working outside of their known and well
supported social practices, feelings of vulnerability about ‘unknown’ practices (e.g.,
interprofessional collaboration) can interfere with learning (Edwards & Daniels, 2009;
Engeström, 1987). This theoretical framework complements a social constructionist approach
where the learning environment is an opportunity for learners to begin a re-construction of their
professional realities as the facilitator creates an environment
For this research, students were central to the translation of learning the competencies
required to be a collaborative practitioner. Ultimately, students are the primary means by which a
professional school’s commitment to IPE for collaborative teamwork is realized (Ellaway et al.,
2018). This may be seen in how a student externalizes the learning experiences of collaborative
practice (Frambach et al., 2014).
The collective activities of IPE, and specifically the six-part IPE program and the
interprofessional student-led outreach organization, underscores the viability of the CHAT
framework (Edwards & Daniels, 2009). The focus of the six-part IPE program involved a group
of students from diverse disciplines working on a particular object (collaborative health
promotion workshop). Collectively, this is modelled as an ‘activity system’ (Engeström, 2007).
The activity system consists of complex interactions between participants and their environment
(Daniels et al., 2010). The six-part IPE program can be considered an activity system as well as
components of the program, such as role clarification activities, case studies, and the
development and delivery of the student health promotion workshops (Fire & Casstevens, 2013).
Therefore, CHAT provides a framework for analyzing the complexity of interactions between
students and the learning environment (Engeström, 2008). Examining and identifying the
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components of an activity system provided structure to guide in the analysis of the variety of
experiences of the research participants (Frambach et al., 2014).
The historicity of an activity system acknowledges prior personal and clinical learning
experiences and coursework. This allows intentional questions from the researcher to understand
the students’ prior learning experiences (Fire & Casstevens, 2013). Cultural historical activity
theory (CHAT) acknowledges the multitude of factors that can influence a student’s IPE
experiences with outcomes related to collaborative practice (Abu-Rish et al., 2012).
As learners reconstruct the meaning of interprofessional collaboration, an environment of
critical thinking and critical reflection is deliberately integrated in both small and large group
discussions (Fook, 2006). Social constructionism philosophy, which guided this research,
provides an opportunity to have learners create their own meaning, have time to process the
newly acquired knowledge (IPE competencies), apply them in case based and experiential
learning opportunities, and draw their own conclusions (Edwards & Daniels, 2009; Fire &
Casstevens, 2013).
As such, my research will integrate aspects of CHAT with the National Canadian
Interprofessional Health Collaborative model (CIHC, 2010). A key component of the CIHC
(2010) model is the examination of contextual issues designed to increase awareness of the
different environments in which a competency domain may be applied (e.g., what does
interprofessional communication look like in a rural and/or northern community setting
compared to an urban hospital setting).
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Chapter 2
2

Research Design: Mixed Methodology

As a founding interprofessional education faculty member at the Northern Ontario School of
Medicine (NOSM), I have been confronted by a number of internal and external obstacles which
have impacted the implementation of a sustainable interprofessional education curriculum (Barr
& Helme, 2016; Cahn, 2014). The difficulties in implementing a sustainable interprofessional
education curriculum are a challenge both at NOSM and in other national and international
medical and health sciences programs (Cahn, 2014; Donato, 2019; Ruiz et al., 2013; Vanderzalm
et al., 2013).
Educational programs that claim to promote interprofessional education for collaboration
have significant tasks ahead (Forman et al., 2016). In many ways, IPE, interprofessional practice,
and interprofessional collaboration represent what Rittel and Webber (1973) have identified as a
‘wicked problem’ insofar as they present significant challenges but are not impossible to solve.
Some of the main challenges of IPE and its integration into curricula include a lack of faculty
knowledge of IPE, a limited IPE research demonstrating association with improved patient
health outcomes, a varied understanding of IPE, minimal use of competency frameworks to
support IPE delivery and assessment, scheduling challenges, and time constraints that are
inadequate for IPE experiences (Cahn, 2014; Coffey & Anyinam, 2015; Donato, 2019; Gilbert,
2010; IOM, 2015; WHO, 2010).
In collaboration with community partner agencies, an extracurricular interprofessional
education program at NOSM has been developing over the last 10 years and has gone through
several iterations. The focus has always been on how to make the students’ IPE experiences
meaningful and credible while learning about the competencies required to be a collaborative
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practitioner (CIHC, 2010). A mixed method framework, with principles of action research, was
applied to the study design.

2.1

Researcher Insider Positionality

I have been professionally and personally involved in this educational journey toward
interprofessional collaboration since December 2008 when I was hired at NOSM as the IPE
Program Lead. This personal and professional journey has become a significant part of my life.
As a founding IPE faculty member at NOSM, my knowledge and teaching experience has
placed me in a unique position as a researcher, one that is informed by an acknowledgement of
the complexity of the learning environment (e.g. students from diverse disciplines learning
together at NOSM). Through presentations and collaborations on IPE at national and
international conferences, alongside a strong understanding of the national competency
framework that supports collaborative competencies, I have developed a strong understanding of
the importance of IPE (Charmaz, 2014; Marshall, 2016; Plano Clark, & Ivankova, 2016).
Focusing on one’s own personal and professional self is a form of action research that has
been identified as a self-study or an autoethnography (Herr & Anderson, 2015). Herr and
Anderson (2015) suggest that, in this positionality, the motives of the researcher need to be
deliberate and explicit. In other words, as researchers, we must acknowledge that we enter
research from a perspective that is drawn from our experiences (Herr & Anderson, 2015). In the
way I addressed bias and subjectivity, I intentionally built-in components of critical reflexivity
into the research process (White et al., 2008). The concepts that I generated in this research were
continuously articulated in my journaling, field notes, and, to some extent, into my dissertation
(Herr & Anderson, 2015). In action research, bias and subjectivity are acceptable if a critical
examination is applied to the study and not ignored (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). Reading
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dissertations from other faculty members who both supervised and taught IPE provided further
comfort in my taking on a PhD that involved an IPE program I have been involved with since I
was first hired by the medical school (Ballard, 2016; Rutherford, 2008; Thompson, 2016).
Several important mechanisms were implemented into this research. For example,
committee meetings were used to discuss my findings and validate the research process. These
meetings helped ensure research rigour and provided an expanded perspective on the research
findings. These meetings also enabled me to interrogate my own assumptions and biases.
Another validating process was the use of student research assistants to validate and explore the
findings of the quantitative and qualitative data (Herr & Anderson, 2015).
To reconfirm my position, I am a faculty member at NOSM with a focus on teaching IPE
competencies for collaborative practice. A large part of my role involves collaboration with
academic partner institutions and community agencies to support the diversity of student
disciplines to engage in IPE.

2.1.1

Reflexivity

Reflexivity is described as an attitude of the researcher involving the systematic examination of
the context in which knowledge is being generated (White et al., 2006). Malterud (2001)
suggests that the researcher’s beliefs, values, and experiences will inevitably have an impact on
the study’s investigation, approach, methods, interpretation, and representation. This knowledge
and intimacy with the area of my research complements what Charmaz (2014) identified in her
own experiences with her dissertation defense. Charmaz (2012) was challenged in her approach
and development of analysis based on 55 interviews. Her committee member took up the
theoretical level of Charmaz’s dissertation by saying “the dissertation reflected my entire
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personal and professional life of being surrounded by chronic illness and thus its theoretical level
was built on much more than 55 interviews” (Charmaz, 2014, p. 92).
Herr and Anderson (2015) suggest that, in this positionality, the motives of the researcher
need to be strongly considered. As such, the researcher kept a reflexive journal throughout the
research process. The diary contains reflections on how decisions were made, an account of
assumptions that were uncovered, notes on the relationship between the researcher and
participants during data collection, and questions that arose during the research alongside general
thoughts and ideas. This process has been of immense value to the researcher in the writing of
this thesis as it details the research journey from the inception of the original research idea to the
completion of the thesis.

2.2

Research Design: Sequential Explanatory Mixed-Methods

This research used a sequential explanatory mixed-methods design to understand the scope of
implicit messages regarding IPE, interprofessional collaboration and teamwork in the IPE
Program (e.g., positive, negative, mixed) and the impact these messages had on student attitudes
towards, and understanding of, IPE for collaborative practice (Creswell, 2015). The research
purpose and questions required a mixed methods approach in this study for several reasons. For
one, a mixed methods approach enhances a researcher’s understanding of a topic, compared to
when either a qualitative or quantitative approach is implemented alone (Creswell, 2014).
Incorporating the principles of action research in a mixed method study also provides an
opportunity to integrate a wide array of approaches (e.g., quantitative and qualitative methods) to
gather information in a comprehensive manner to answer the research questions (Plano Clark &
Ivankova, 2016). This research was designed to uncover implicit messages about the origins of
IPE, collaboration, and teamwork (e.g., joint work with other students). According to Creswell
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(2014), the explanatory sequential mixed methods approach introduces the analysis of the
quantitative research followed by a qualitative analysis to provide a broader scope of the
problem. It is sequential in that the qualitative phase follows the quantitative phases (Creswell,
2014). The priority in this design may be given to the quantitative or qualitative strands
depending on the focus of the study (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016).
An advantage of sequential explanatory design is that the sequence of the quantitative
and qualitative strands makes it more direct and easier to implement by one researcher (Creswell
& Plano Clark, 2011). Consequently, the students’ qualitative responses were given priority as I
sought to comprehend the students’ understanding of their experiences with IPE for collaborative
practice (Creswell, 2013). The limitations of this design are related to the length of time of the
study implementation (winter 2019 and winter 2020) and the challenge of reaching out to
participants for follow-up interviews (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). Mixed methods sequential
explanatory research has limitations in the follow-up with qualitative data collection and was an
obstacle in this research (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). The call out to the 2019 IPE
participants was staggered and created time lapses that challenged the recruitment of
participants. The interprofessional collaborative competency attainment survey (ICCAS)
collected following the 2019 and 2020 IPE program provided important quantitative data for the
study.

2.3

Participants

Undergraduate and Graduate students who were registered in the IPE program delivered at
NOSM in the Winter of 2019 and 2020 were invited to be participants in this study. Students
were at differing phases of education such as 2nd year kinesiology student or a Master’s level
student in occupational therapy. The diversity of knowledge and experiences (e.g., urban and
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rural placements) highlighted multiple factors and components which interact in complex ways
in both the classroom and the health promotion workshops (Lingard, 2016; Wong et al., 2012).
Current students, previous students who have studied at a Northern Ontario academic institution
(college and/or university), and students currently on placement in a Northern Ontario setting
were included in the study. Students from English, Francophone and Indigenous programs were
invited to participate.
All students in Reach Accès Zhibbi (RAZ), an interprofessional student-led outreach
organization, who had been in the IPE program were also invited to participate. Reach is the
Anglophone name representing the outreach programming conducted by students in the
community; Accès is the Francophone name representing student efforts to increase access to
care; Zhibbi is the Anishinaabe name representing student efforts to provide holistic care from a
social determinant point of view. The students in RAZ provide health promotion services to
priority populations, teach the competencies of interprofessionalism to students and
professionals, and challenge assumptions about people living in compromised situations.
Directors and/or administrators of community partner agencies (four agencies) where
students delivered interprofessional health promotion workshops were also invited to take part in
interviews for the research study. At the time of the interview request for community partner
agencies (March 10th, 2020) the COVID-19 pandemic began. Only two community partner
agencies responded to the recruitment email. As a researcher, applying the principles of action
research during the COVID-19 pandemic underscored the dependence of the context within
which this study was undertaken (Herr & Anderson, 2015).
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Table 2: Explanatory Sequential Mixed Methods Design of Student and Community
Insights on Student-Directed Interprofessional Health Promotion Initiatives and
Community Engagement
Phase 1
Nov 2019 – Feb 2020
Mar 2020 – Aug 2020

Phase 2
Feb 2020 – March 2020

Aug 2020 – March 2021

Quantitative Data Collection Procedures
ICCAS n=44
Paper surveys
20 items, 6 categories
Input into R software
Wilcoxon test pre and post intervention in subgroups
General Field of Education
Level of Education
Kruskal-Wallis was used separately for both pre-test and -posttest scores to compare groups
2 subgroups:
- General Field of Education
- Level of Education
Statistical tests compared medians and mean values utilized for
figures
Significant difference when p-value <0.05
Qualitative Data Collection Procedures
Purposeful n=63
Anonymous Written Reflections n= 40 (included two creative
submissions i) a poem and ii) a visual image)
2019 interviews: n=10
2020 interviews: n=11
Community Agency: n=2
Interviews n=23
Eligibility criteria used to recruit participants:
1) participants had to be involved in the 6-week IPE
program;
2) all students in RAZ and participated in the IPE program
were invited to participate; and
3) community agencies that supported student IPE health
promotion workshops.
Personal written reflections created into a collage
Coding and categorization of text data through mixed methods
utilizing NVIVO12 and paper-based coding (Saldaña, 2013)
Semi-structured interview guide
2020 IPE interviews; II) RAZ interviews, III) anonymous student
written reflections 2019, IV) anonymous student written 2020, V)
community participants interviews
5 themes generated with sub-themes
Quotes to support analysis
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2.3.1

Recruitment process

Recruitment for students for the six-part IPE program included a poster developed by the
researcher and posted on the NOSM website. The poster and a recruitment email (Appendix 5)
were also distributed to health and social care programs coordinators and faculty from
Laurentian University to inform students of the IPE learning opportunity. The research assistant
also emailed registered students of the IPE program with a scripted email requesting their
participation in the study.
The recruitment process for RAZ students included a recruitment poster that was sent to
RAZ's email account: raz@laurentian.ca. It was also requested that the recruitment poster be
posted on RAZ’s social media sites: www.facebook.com/reachacceszhibbi and
www.instagram.com/reachacceszhibbi. A recruitment poster was also sent to academic partners,
coordinators, and faculty who have previously supported student engagement with the six-part
IPE program. There was also a snowball effect in that students who were previously part of the
IPE program or involved with RAZ communicated with peers about the opportunity to register
for this 6-week IPE experience.
Recruitment for community partners included an introductory email with the research
purpose and an attached outline of the consent. As part of the IPE program, students delivered
interprofessional health promotion workshops in community not-for-profit organizations (e.g.,
Monarch Recovery for Men, Sudbury Action Centre for Youth, and Independent Living of
Sudbury and Manitoulin). The poster was distributed to community partners via an email.
Recruitment for community partners did not begin until the 2020 six-part IPE program
was completed and interviews with participants from RAZ and the IPE program were completed.
This was due to the organizing of emails, confirmation of interviews, room bookings and, when
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necessary, interviews by phone with participants. Once the logistics of interviews with
participants was complete the recruitment of community partners proceeded (March 10th, 2020).
The six-part IPE program was completed on Thursday, February 13th, 2020.

2.3.2

Eligibility Criteria

The following eligibility criteria were used to recruit participants: 1) participants had to be
involved in the 6-week IPE program; 2) all students in RAZ who have been in the IPE program
were invited to participate; and 3) community agencies that have supported student IPE health
promotion workshops were approached about participation.

2.4
2.4.1

Phase 1: Quantitative Phase
Data Collection

At the first session of the IPE program (2019 and 2020), participants were introduced to the
research proposal and the option to participate in the research study. The total number of
participants recruited for Phase 1 was N=44. Participants had the opportunity to contact the
research assistant, facilitators, and the researcher for further questions. Students were informed
that the research letter and registration form for the study would be available at the last session
(Appendix 3). The RA was involved with all areas of signed consent and distribution of the
research letter. Students who were registered in the IPE program were provided the opportunity
to participate in the program, regardless of their consent to participate in the research study.
Participation in the study included interviews, submissions of their anonymous written
reflections, and the ICCAS survey.
Participants who did not want to have their written submissions included in the study
were requested to write “NO” on any submissions (reflections or surveys). A few days prior to
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the last session, students were also sent an email from the researcher’s administrative assistant
about the option of writing “NO” on their written submissions (reflection and survey). An email
reminder of the option to participate or not in the research study was created by the primary
researcher and sent to all students by the RA (Appendix 7). If students had any questions, they
could contact the graduate student facilitators, RA, or researcher. Participation in the study was
again discussed by the graduate student facilitators at the final session of the 6-week IPE
program. As the researcher, I was not in the room when this discussion occurred to minimize any
possible sense of coercion in my role as a faculty member at NOSM.

2.4.2

Survey Tool

The ICCAS is a retrospective pre-post self-assessment instrument with established reliability and
validity (Archibald et al., 2014). The ICCAS is a 20-item self-report instrument created by
faculty at the University of Ottawa, Canada, as part of a funded national initiative focused on IPE
program evaluation (MacDonald et al., 2010). The 20 items in the survey represent the six
domains identified as collaborative competencies (e.g., communication, collaboration, roles and
responsibilities, collaborative patient/family-centred approach, conflict management resolution
and team functioning). The items in the survey represent an extraction of behaviourally worded
competencies derived from literature reviews with a focus on the constructs developed in the
National Canadian Interprofessional Health Collaboration (CIHC, 2010) Competencies
Framework (Schmitz et al., 2017).
Students completed the paper survey only once, at the conclusion of the six-part IPE
program. At that time, students gave two separate sets of ratings on the 20 interprofessional
competency indicators: one for “pre” (e.g., before participating in the learning activities) and one
for “post” (e.g., after participating in the learning activities). All items are positively worded, for
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example, “Before participating in the learning activities I was able to: (1) promote effective
communication among members of an interprofessional team (IP).” For both time periods
students self-rated their abilities using a seven-point scale, agreeing or disagreeing with each
statement (1=strongly disagree, 7 =strongly agree) (Schmitz et al., 2017). The survey has been
developed in English and French and has undergone content validation in both English and
French through a Pan-Canadian Delphi process (Archibald et al., 2014; Curran et al., 2009).
Using a retrospective pre-post measurement counteracts the problems in actual pre-post
designs whereby participants tend to overestimate their abilities before an IPE intervention and
response bias (Schmitz et al., 2017). Response bias can occur due to participants changing their
frame of reference throughout the intervention (Howard, 1980). However, the retrospective
approach can also artificially inflate participants' post-scores due to a desire to reflect positively
on one's efforts and efficacy. This design was chosen to examine the impact of IPE competencies
on student learning within the 6-week IPE program (i.e., introduction of interprofessional
collaboration competencies). Participants involved in the 6-week IPE program completed the
ICCAS assessment immediately following the last session of the IPE program. Demographic
information was collected based on student registration (name of program, year of study, and
host academic institution).

2.4.3

Data Collection Procedures

Creswell & Plano Clark (2011) recommend that, in designing a mixed-methods study, persuasive
qualitative data collection should support the quantitative results. In this study the goal was to
further understand and explain the quantitative results (significant and non-significant results of
the ICCAS survey) (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). The process considered the setting and
events involved in the overall research (Miles et al, 2013). The data collection procedures for an
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explanatory design involve collecting quantitative data, analyzing the data, and using the results
to inform the compilation of the qualitative data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Therefore,
sampling occurred at various points in the study, all related to each other and not independent
(Creswell, 2013). Mixed methods researchers need to continually reflect on whether the data
provide answers to the questions as well as the multiple sources of data collection (e.g., the use
of photos to support a critical analysis) (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011).
Recent research has established the utility of mixed methods research (MMR) for
addressing complex social issues across different fields of study (Creswell, 2015; Maleku et al,
2021; Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016). Creswell (2015) encourages researchers who use a mixed
methods study to detail the data collection procedures to inform readers of the rigorous and often
complex interweaving of quantitative and qualitative data collection (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2011). Data collection for this study included surveys, anonymous student critical reflections
(this included two creative submissions i) a poem and ii) a visual image), and interviews with
students and respective community partner agencies.

2.4.4

Quantitative analysis procedures

The ICCAS tool was used to capture descriptive statistics (e.g., mean, standard deviation,
frequencies) (Bain et al., 2014). Independent sample tests were used to examine differences
between pre- and post-measurements of self-perceived interprofessional competency in the
ICCAS. The RA had the R software downloaded on their personal computer (which was
password protected). R is a language and an environment for statistical computing and graphics,
and is available as Free Software under the terms of the Free Software Foundation’s GNU
General Public License in source code form. The use of this software for research regarding
interprofessional education has been identified in recent literature (Violato & King, 2019).
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All of the quantitative data in this research were assessed using statistical analysis with
the R program. When conducting the statistical analysis, a significant difference was deemed
true when P-value reached alpha<0.05. When the two cohorts were combined, the larger sample
size gave higher power to the significance tests.
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was originally intended for this study;
however, during normality and homogeneity testing using the Shapiro-Wilk test, the data were
determined to be non-normal and non-homogenous. The same results occurred when testing
homogeneity using the Levene’s test. To mitigate this problem, the data were assessed using
non-parametric testing. Applying the Manova technique was not appropriate due to the data
being skewed. Therefore, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (also known as Paired Sample
Wilcoxon Test), which compares two paired groups, was applied. According to Glass and
Hopkins (1996), this is an appropriate technique to employ when data may not be symmetric. For
the whole group of surveys, the Wilcoxon test was used separately to determine the statistical
significance of change in the self-perceived retrospective pre-test and post-test IPE intervention
scores and to compare the 20 items and six categories of interprofessional collaboration (i.e.,
communication, collaboration, roles and responsibilities, collaborative patient/family-centred
approach, conflict management/resolution, and team functioning). Literature reports that if all six
competency domains are engaged to their fullest, collaborative competence would be achieved
(Hepp et al., 2014; WHO, 2010).
To further determine the results and explore the interactive effects among students, the
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was also used to comparatively examine the pre-test and post-test
results in the following subgroups: i) General Field of Education and ii) Level of Education.
Originally, the research study was intended to include comparisons of discipline specific results,
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such as comparing nursing students to other groups. However, in consultation with committee
members, it was determined that, due to the small sample size, this would not be analyzed since
numbers were too low and anonymity may have been compromised. Additionally, this study did
not explicitly set out to examine the differences between gender due to the small sample size.
However, it is common in the health field to have more female students than male students
(BrckaLorenz et al., 2014; Hango, 2013).
The Kruskal-Wallis test was used separately for pre-test and post-test scores to compare
groups (e.g., i) General Field of Education and ii) Level of Education) to determine if students
started the IPE program at the same level of perceived competency and/or if they ended at the
same level of perceived competency. Medians and p-values were extracted from the statistical
tests listed above. Although the number distribution is largely skewed suggesting the use of
medians as the measure of central tendency, mean values were also utilized within the text and in
the illustrative figures for ease of interpretation.

2.5

Phase 2: Qualitative Data Collection

The qualitative phase was conducted following the quantitative data collection phase. This phase
was dependent on the following:
i)

the number of participants who agreed to be interviewed (i.e., winter, 2020,
n=11);

ii)

the interviews with student leaders from RAZ who had previously participated in
the 6- week IPE program, (n=10);

iii)

the interviews with community partner interviews (n=2); and
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iv)

the collection of anonymous participants written reflections of the 2019 IPE
program (n=22) and the anonymous participant written reflections of the 2020
IPE program (n=18).

The total number of data collected for Phase 2 were N=63. Approximately 250 written pages of
documentation were analyzed.
It is recommended that the sample size for explanatory qualitative data collection comes
from a smaller sample than the quantitative data collection (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011). The
focus of this explanatory design is not to merge or compare data; rather the importance lies in
“collecting enough qualitative information so that meaningful themes can be developed”
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011, p. 186). In line with qualitative research, the aim of data
collection and analysis was to develop an organized and detailed account to inform the reader of
the meaning of the data (Alase, 2017).
All participants from the selected cohorts were invited to take part in the interview
process. Qualitative research methods are particularly well suited to uncovering meanings that
students apply to their interprofessional learning experiences. It is advisable that researchers
develop some form of rapport with the research participants so they can feel relaxed about the
interview process (Smith et al., 2009). I wanted the participants to trust both me and the process
of the interview in order to have a meaningful conversation; if this does not occur, it is highly
unlikely a researcher will obtain reliable data from the participant (Smith et al., 2009). When
possible, in-person interviews were conducted in a quiet area of the medical school with no
distractions. Most interviews occurred on the weekend or early in the evening to meet the
participants during a time that was convenient for them. In March of 2020 the COVID-19
pandemic began. This impacted face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews had to take
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place. It also impacted the number of community agencies I could request participate in the
study, primarily due to the drastic closure of services which would impact individuals servicing
the community sites.
A semi-structured interview guide ensured that a variety of desired topics were
addressed. This approach mitigated the risk of the analysis only reflecting key topics identified
within the interview schedule (Smith et al., 2009). This approach also allowed for the
opportunity to explore unanticipated and unexpected findings (Alase, 2017). Interviews were
conducted over a six-week period. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Interviews ranged from 40-60 minutes, and data were recorded via digital recorder and laptop
(password protected) and were transcribed within a week following the meeting. Preliminary
data analysis occurred after each interview (Adams et al., 2014). This opportunity allowed for a
reflection on the interview process, in particular the questions and prompts that were utilized (or
not utilized) during the interview (Smith et al., 2009).

2.5.1

Anonymous Written Reflections of Students

One expectation in the IPE program is the completion of an anonymous written reflection and an
anonymous ICCAS survey. The written reflection and surveys are submitted as a hard copy and
placed face down at a table in the back of the room. The only identifying information for the
written reflections is the name of each student’s program of study and year of study (e.g., Health
Promotion, Year 4). The graduate student facilitators collect all anonymous reflections and
surveys. These hardcopies are then placed in a manila envelope and labelled according to date:
either 2019 winter IPE or 2020 winter IPE. If students did not want their responses to the survey
or personal critical reflection submitted as data for the research study, they were requested to
write “NO” on the submitted document.
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As a researcher for this study, I was not involved in collecting any surveys or written
reflections. Students were encouraged to be creative in their submissions, such as including
visuals or collages to complement their written analysis (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011;
Marshall, 2016). As such, two submissions included a creative component (visual image) to
support their written reflections and one student submitted a poem (Lawrence-Lightfoot &
Davis, 2005). One of the submissions came from one of the Graduate students who served as a
facilitator. She stated that she had a strong desire to share her learning experience and analysis in
her role as a facilitator of the IPE program. The graduate student submitted a collage followed by
a written analysis examining the context and interpersonal relationships which occurred within
the setting. As the literature identifies social science portraiture as a genre of inquiry and
representation that endeavours to intersect science and art (Lawrence-Lightfoot & Davis, 2005),
the inclusion of collage as a form of portrait provided two visual recordings to interpret the
perspectives, experiences, and knowledge of the student and facilitator within the context of the
IPE program (Creswell, 2014).
Qualitative data collection can consist of audio and visual materials and enables an
opportunity for participants to capture their experiences creatively (Lawrence-Lightfoot & Davis,
2005). Limitations to this form of analysis are challenges to interpretation; however, the written
analysis increased my understanding of the visual representations (Creswell, 2014).

2.5.2

Overview of coding practices

In qualitative inquiry, a code often consists of a short phrase or a word that assigns a meaningful
attribute of thought (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Saldaña, 2013). In qualitative data analysis, the
researcher interprets the meaning to each individual datum to generate patterns, categorization,
and theories (Saldaña, 2013). Sipe and Ghiso (2004) note that “all coding is a judgment call since
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we bring our subjectivities, our personalities, and our predispositions to the process (p. 482-483).
The processes involved in coding require the researcher to be mindful of the collection of
possible filters applied to the coding. There are myriad factors which influence the researcher’s
analytic lens on how data is perceived and interpreted (Merriam, 1998). Coding is an important
component of analysis that provides a path from the data to an idea (Richards & Morse, 2007).
Saldaña (2013) notes that codes are essence-capturing and provide the foundation of a research
story. The act of coding allows researchers to apply all their analytic and intuitive senses to the
task at hand (Saldaña, 2013). Finding patterns in data and ideas to explain why those patterns are
present requires processes of refining codes and categories.
The coding process followed what Saldana (2013) refers to as “circling, highlighting
bolding, underlining, or coloring rich or significant participant quotes or passages that strike
you….as worthy of attention” as “pre-coding’ (p. 16). For the purposes of this research, a theme
functioned to categorize the data into “an implicit topic that organizes a group of repeating
ideas” (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003, p. 38). The outline of themes supported the processes of
gaining a deeper level of understanding and meaning of the participants’ experiences (van
Manen, 1990). Themes are interpretive and insightful discoveries which make sense of the data
through extracting significant statements and providing rich description (van Manen, 1990;
Charmaz, 2014).
Several recommendations made by qualitative researchers were taken into consideration
prior to commencing the coding process: the quantity of data does not indicate their significance
(popular codes do not mean that their content is necessarily of high quality) (Saldaña, 2013;
Smith & Osborn, 2015); it is important to look for key moments (Charmaz, 2012; Smith et al.,
2009); and code what rises to the surface (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003; Smith & Osborn,
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2015). Initial coding generated 39 codes which were scrutinized for commonalities among codes.
Coding and categorization was done both by hand and by use of NVivo12 to support
management of data with transcriptions and written anonymous student reflections (Creswell,
2013).
To ensure that I captured the analysis of all participants in the study, I created six code
books. The codes were common to all databases and represented the following: 1) 2020 IPE
interviews; 2) RAZ interviews, 3) anonymous student written reflections 2019, 4) anonymous
student written 2020, 5) community participants interviews, and 6) my personal written
reflections (Saldaña, 2013). Personal written reflections were not used for analysis, however they
are included in the Discussion and Conclusion sections.
I used different colour highlighters to identify similar ideas, quotes, or passages in the
transcripts that stood out for me (Saldaña, 2013). Large commercial sized paper was also used
and taped to the wall when I felt a larger image was necessary to support a visual of the data
analysis integrating the CIHC (2010) framework competency domains and the 6 principles of
CHAT (Engeström, 2008).
As a doctoral researcher and someone who needs to see the ‘big picture’, I chose to use
both NVivo 12 and to work with the data manually since I wanted to be totally immersed in the
process. Furthermore, Saldaña, (2013) suggests that “There is something about manipulating
qualitative data on paper and writing codes in pencil that give you more control and ownership of
the work” (p. 22). I also noted and described themes or ideas that I recognized from the literature
and from my experiences but also included themes that arose in the research which I was not
expecting (Creswell, 2018).
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Second cycle coding or focused coding involved reorganizing and reanalyzing data coded
through first cycle methods (Saldaña, 2013). The secondary process also involved analytic memo
writing to support decisions made in condensing codes and associated concepts (Saldaña, 2013).
This stage of focused coding required deeper analysis on the most significant codes and required
“decisions about which initial codes make the most analytic sense” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 57). All
forms of qualitative data analysis were brought together for the second cycle coding process.
During the second cycle coding process, field note codes and transcriptions were collectively recoded before being placed into categories in preparation for theme development. Data sources
were assigned specific identifiers and pseudonyms for identification purposes (e.g., Participants
in the IPE program: S.1= Kennedy, Student Members of RAZ; R.1=Emerson, Community
Organizations, C.1=Charlie). Through the processes of transcribing entire interviews, students’
anonymous written reflections and field notes provided an opportunity to become involved in the
data and learn from it (Charmaz, 2014). Coding guided the direction and the preliminary set of
ideas to be examined analytically (Watling & Lingard, 2012). The qualitative component of the
analysis served to expand on the quantitative results (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Table 3 shows the main themes and sub-themes that emerged from the analysis. The table also
includes verbatim quotations that illustrate the themes and sub-themes.
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Table 3: Description of Main Themes and Subthemes
Description
Illustrative Quotes
Theme 1: Opportunity to Interact: Bridging the classroom and the community
This theme pertains to how the classroom provided a safe space to learn about Starting in a classroom and working in the community
personal biases and assumptions of other disciplines but also assumptions of
was beneficial” (Logan, Undergraduate Health)
the underserved. Confidence was increased as theoretical knowledge and the
application of IPE competencies was examined in the classroom and applied
in the community. The theme acknowledges that community experiences
support self-directed learning allowing for creative approaches to health
promotion with an increased understanding of poverty and health.
Subtheme: Role of Facilitators
This sub-theme acknowledges the skills of the senior RAZ students who
You have the support of the facilitator; they had your
provided small group facilitation both in the classroom and in the community. back in if you needed help in any way. They were there,
Facilitator skills created a collaborative learning environment that supported
but they gave you that opportunity to do what you
self-reflection of the competencies and was essential in providing a safe and
needed to do…just having that support was important
interactive learning environment.
and valued” (Max, Undergraduate Health)
Subtheme: Motivation
This sub-theme acknowledges how varying levels of motivation of IPE may
[it has] definitely been a huge motivator to keep
influence behaviour. Interprofessional education requires educators to create
practicing these competencies…you see how effective it
meaningful and applicable learning experiences that provide a sense of
is, and it gets me very excited for when I graduate and
competence and meaning with personal and professional learning.
enter the workforce and use the competencies and apply
to my profession” (Blair, Undergraduate Health)
Subtheme: Expectations
This sub-theme pertains to feelings of uncertainty about expectations within
…my biggest fear, community members are going to
the IPE program and program goals. Assumptions about the reactions of
think we do not know what we are talking about because
community members and the perceived value of health promotion provided
they have so much more life experience than us,
for a more expansive and sensitive approach to community health.
however, that was completely changed when we went”
(Jordan, Undergraduate Science)
Theme 2: Comprehensive Knowledge
This theme includes the knowledge and skills of different professions which
…the new IPE competencies I gained will influence the
supported more comprehensive approaches to health promotion workshops.
way I work with colleagues to provide the most efficient,
Increased awareness of community resources supports referrals to address
patient-centred care” (Reese, Undergraduate Health)
growing diversity of population health, thereby creating more inclusive and
efficient patient/community centred care.
Subtheme: System-Level Change
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Description
This sub-theme recognizes how health system change and the growing
diversity of population health can only begin when educational institutions
support and fund intentional IPE within curricula.

Illustrative Quotes
IPE for collaboration means to explore the curriculum of
all education systems to create a more collaborative
future practice for health systems which will approach
health problems different from today…without IPE,
collaborative practice is a fluff word” (Gerry,
Undergraduate Medical Education)
Subtheme: Utilization of National Interprofessional Health Collaborative Framework (CIHC) for collaboration
This sub-theme pertains to the application of the CIHC framework provides a Using this framework to get over intimidation…impact
shared understanding by which disciplines can understand, describe and
of being vulnerable, very intimidating to ask (other
implement the competencies required to be a collaborative practitioner.
professions their role) …the CIHC framework makes it
legitimate to ask questions, makes it comfortable to ask
questions…IPE not formalized; therefore, these
frameworks/models are not available to most students”
(Gerry, Undergraduate Medicine)
Subtheme: Self-Awareness
This sub-theme acknowledges how the IPE program provided opportunities to Personally, I grew up in (northern community), I thought
critically reflect on the myriad of factors contributing to health disparities that I had an understanding of their trauma and impact of
impact underserved populations. Developing personal awareness of one’s
residential schools, working more closely with these
biases may support more sensitive health and social care interventions.
populations …I had a lot of ignorance and bias that I did
not realize” (Jay, Graduate Science)
Subtheme: Leadership
This sub-theme pertains to how collaborative leadership supports insight into Working with RAZ Board of Directors, 2nd year
the knowledge one has and does not have. The RAZ experience highlights
medicine, kinesiology, business student, lawyer,
that leadership can change when one can recognize the diversity of
accountant…in all my studies, not once worked with
disciplinary approaches to a situation, that may be outside of healthcare,
anyone outside of healthcare…talking with someone in
resulting in more comprehensive and creative collaboration.
business, how they think, how they process, provided
insight I don’t have” (Alex, Undergraduate Science)
Theme 3: Connection
This theme pertains to the development of awareness and sensitivity to
Connecting with people in vulnerable situations cannot
diverse challenges of the underserved which may create more comprehensive be taught out of a textbook; it must be learned through
approaches to patient and community care; developing relationships can shift engaging experiences. The only way to understand global
a healthcare provider’s attitude from one of ‘blame’ to understanding the
issues and the people that live through them is through
impacts of health disparities in patient outcomes.
interaction” (Bentley, Undergraduate Health)
Subtheme: Reciprocity
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Description
This sub-theme pertains to the importance of academic institutions
acknowledging the reciprocal nature of being invited into community space
and being invited back to the academic institution. The IPE program created
experiences where the community members’ voices are heard and validated
supporting trust and partnerships within the community but also with invites
back to the NOSM.
Theme 4: Advocacy
This theme encompasses how the needs assessment is an important tool that
supports identifying and addressing health inequities and the non-medical
determinants of health. The theme supports the CanMEDS role where future
physicians can respond to the needs of society with an emphasis on social
accountability and related health disparities and advocating with community
members to enhance social responsibility skills.
Subtheme: Acknowledging Stereotypes
i) stereotyping priority populations
This sub-theme underscored the personal and professional growth of students
challenging their own biases and stereotypes of people living in vulnerable
situations while acknowledging the broader social determinants of health on
the myriad social and health needs of the underserved.
ii) stereotyping other professions
This sub-theme pertains to socializing students from different disciplines
which supports a shared responsibility to healthcare. It includes the view of
some students (in higher degree programs) who felt expectations and pressure
from peers to take the lead in class and community discussions; this
acknowledges that, although IPE is an opportunity to learn from other
disciplines, there seems to be some influence of the traditional medical model
Theme 5: Utilizing Collective Knowledge to Advance Teamwork
This theme pertains to health human resource shortages in Northern Ontario
which requires a healthcare team to have the skills, knowledge and attitude to
effectively communicate with each other, but also with community to support
meaningful referrals to the right community resources. The knowledge of the
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Illustrative Quotes
This form of collective collaborative where we use the
community space for learning and sharing but also
invited back to the NOSM [Northern Ontario School of
Medicine] space for an equitable relationship” (Blake,
Community Agency)
…the needs assessment ensured all workshops are
delivered based on what topics the community members
have decided, not what the students have chosen to
deliver” (Blair, Undergraduate Health)

Less afraid, sounds bad but less afraid of working with
people who have less money, who do not have a lot of
support…RAZ helped me understand why people are in
the situation they are in…the workshop; I could
understand how clear it was they were put in that
position (Alex, Undergraduate Science).
feeling as though, wow, I know nothing, but everyone is
turning to me as a [discipline], [I] felt the pressure of the
other students deferring to me, stigma that the
[discipline] know it all…the expectation you just “know”
(Emerson, Graduate Health)

The patient needs a dynamic team that changes
constantly, that is why we need to learn how to work
together…and do what is necessary for what the patient

Description
patient/client as the centre of the team is essential to support patient care that
is accessible.
Subtheme: Patient/Client/Family/Community Centred Care
This sub-theme reflects how understanding the inter-related nature of the six
competency domains and diversity of disciplines involved in workshops
increased awareness of the contributions of non-medical professions that can
collectively support positive community health outcomes.
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Illustrative Quotes
and what the community needs” (Gerry, Graduate
Health)
The most beneficial IPE competency covered was
teamwork. I am often one to enjoy working
independently, but this series has taught me that it’s
better to be a part of a team. Working as a team brings
together more knowledge and experience, and this
benefits the patient’s care” (Stirling, Undergrad Health,
written reflections)

2.6

Principles for Assessing the Quality of Qualitative Research

Charmaz (2006) has suggested four key criteria for evaluating studies: credibility, originality,
resonance, and usefulness (Charmaz, 2014; Watling & Lingard, 2012).

2.6.1

Credibility

Credibility infers that the depth and range of data collection is sufficient to support the analytic
claims made (Charmaz, 2006). Credibility also depends on a systematic process of comparisons
that ensures that the emerging analysis is logical and linked clearly to the data (Watling &
Lingard, 2012). Member checking was employed during the interview and after data coding
began to confirm the integrity of the analysis. During the interview process, broad ideas were
restated to participants to confirm or revise interpretations made by the researcher. During
coding, participants were provided the themes and subthemes identified in the qualitative
analysis. Participants were asked to respond to the researcher a) if the themes included errors or
indicated information they did not intend to share, and b) if the themes did not adequately
represent their meaning. It was planned that those discrepancies identified by participants would
be discussed with participants to understand why the researcher and the participants varied in
their construction of meaning. However, there were no discrepancies.

2.6.2

Originality

Interprofessional education for collaborative practice is a new approach to learning the
competencies that are necessary for collaboration and teamwork in order to enhance
patient/client centred care. As a faculty member teaching IPE at NOSM, I wanted to create
educational experiences that reflected interprofessional education competency domains for
collaborative practice as well as aid in the identification of the health and social care needs of
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community members impacted by the social determinants of health. This educational approach
meets NOSM’s social accountability goals. Broadening the scope of IPE initiatives to engage in
community-based interprofessional outreach workshops may expose students to concepts that
may not be explicitly taught in curricula (Stubbs et al., 2017). These concepts include the social
determinants of health and its impact on population health (Raphael, 2016). The social
determinants of health are “the primary determinants of whether individuals stay healthy or
become ill (a narrow definition of health)” (Raphael, 2016, p.3). Certain subgroups of a
population, particularly those with lower socioeconomic status, tend to live and work in more
challenging environments (Andermann, 2016; Stubbs et al., 2017). Addressing the social
determinants of health is an emerging area of practice for some healthcare programs (Frenk et
al., 2010; Judd & Keleher, 2014). This requires exposing students to earlier experiences and
broadening the scope of interventions. The result may create healthier individuals, families, and
communities (Andermann, 2016).
This research offers new insights and understandings into how the analysis is socially
significant (Charmaz, 2014). Participants involved with IPE experiences provided insight and
recommendations focusing on the macro (for example, voluntary or mandatory university
curriculum, and community agencies and their hiring policies), meso (faculty and student
programs, for example, course syllabi), and micro (for example, impact on students and
community members) to support IPE models of collaboration within academia and community
settings.

2.6.3

Resonance

Resonance requires that the research techniques used in the study make sense to the participants,
and capture the essence and fullness of their experience with interprofessional education for
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collaborative practice (Charmaz, 2014; Watling & Lingard, 2012). Participants stated that the
opportunity to be interviewed permitted their voice and experiences of IPE to be heard and
validated.

2.6.4

Usefulness

Usefulness entails that the outcomes of the project and the students’ interpretations of the
program can be used in day-to-day situations by participants who have experienced
interprofessional education for collaborative practice (Charmaz, 2006; Charmaz, 2012). This
includes participants involved in the 6-week IPE program, participants involved with RAZ, and
community members who received the student-led interprofessional health promotion
workshops. The results from this study may support student awareness of and sensitivity to
working with priority populations. Evidence around the globe indicates that people who are poor
and less educated have more health problems and die earlier than those from higher levels of
socioeconomic status, even in a country such as Canada (Mikkonen, & Raphael, 2010; Raphael,
2016). To make an impact on improving health equity and providing more patient/client centred
care, it is vital that students understand the underlying causes of poor health. The model of
collaborative learning, such as community-based IPE, may support new approaches to
integrating IPE into curricula and support collaboration with academic programs and community
partners.

2.7

Chapter Summary

This chapter has provided a detailed layout of why mixed methods was chosen. Incorporating the
principles of action research in a mixed method study also provides an opportunity to integrate a
wide array of approaches (e.g., quantitative and qualitative methods) for gathering information in
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a more comprehensive manner to answer the research questions (Plano Clark & Ivankova, 2016).
A report by the IOM (2015) noted a lack of convincing evidence of the beneficial effect of IPE
interventions for enhanced patient care as well as an absence of comprehensive explanations for
how students experience collaborative learning during IPE. Therefore, this study has sought to
provide a better understanding of how students approach IPE and the ways in which they
experience IPE activities. According to Creswell (2014), the explanatory sequential mixed
methods approach introduces the analysis of the quantitative research followed by a qualitative
analysis to provide more detail. Data collection and analysis methods, including surveys,
interviews, student anonymous written reflections, and field notes, were described as means to
address the research purpose and answer the research questions.
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Chapter 3
3

Results

In this chapter, discussion focuses on three areas: i) discussion of the quantitative results, ii)
discussion about significant results, and iii) qualitative results that help to explain the
quantitative results. Quantitative Results
The ICCAS survey was administered on the final day of the IPE program. The survey is paired
with retrospective pre- and post-test questions (Langford et al., 2020; Schmitz et al., 2017).
The quantitative focus of my study was to explore pre- and post-changes following student
participation in an IPE program. In total, 44 out of 51 participants (86%) representing programs
from health (nursing, occupational therapy, social work, health promotion, developmental
service worker, and social work), science (kinesiology, radiation therapy, pharmacy, biology,
engineering), and business completed the ICCAS survey. Of these participants, 40 were female
(n=41), 3 were male (n=3). The quantitative and qualitative data provide an understanding of the
students’ self-perceived attainment of the 6 competency domains of IPE.
My study had two different cohorts with different IPE experiences; as such, the groups
were examined separately. It was determined that a combined comparison of the total students
(n=44) who completed the ICCAS study would be beneficial. Therefore, Table 3 uses both pretest and post-test intervention scores separately and compares the medians and p-values
calculated to determine if there was a statistically significant difference between the pre-post
scores (based on p-value<0.05).
More than 75% of students within both samples were undergraduates. When conducting
the statistical analysis, a significant difference was deemed true when the P-value reached alpha
<0.05 when examining the different cohorts and when analyzing the total group. Statistically
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significant changes were examined. Due to the large amount of data, results that are not
significant will not be discussed.
This multivariate design integrated the ICCAS tool and focused on the 6 ICCAS
competencies of communication, collaboration, roles and responsibilities, collaborative
patient/family centred approach, conflict management resolution, and team functioning (6
dependent variables) with pre-post as a factor of the design. There are 20 items partitioned to the
6 interprofessional core competencies (Langord et al., 2020). For example, communication is the
first core competency with 5 items supporting this competency.
The objectives of the IPE program were to assess the effectiveness of interprofessional
learning in improving student competency within health and social care professions as measured
by the ICCAS survey (MacDonald et al., 2010). The retrospective pre-post design of the ICCAS
increases sensitivity of this assessment tool by acknowledging that students may not fully be
aware of their gaps in knowledge prior to a given IPE intervention (Wheeler et al., 2019).
The ICCAS instrument was used to determine a self-perceived pre-post IPE score for
participants in the 2019 and 2020 cohorts. Literature reports that, if all six competency domains
are engaged to their fullest, collaborative competence would be achieved (Hepp et al., 2014,
WHO, 2010). The ICCAS questionnaire data were examined to determine if there was evidence
of improvement after completing an IPE program.
Due to the data being skewed, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used separately for both pretest and post-test scores to compare groups (e.g., i) General Field of Education and ii) Level of
Education) to determine if students started the IPE program at the same level of perceived
competency and/or if they ended at the same level of perceived competency). Medians and pvalues were extracted from the statistical tests listed above. Although the distribution is largely
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skewed, which required the use of medians as the measure of central tendency, mean values were
also utilized within the text and in the illustrative figures for ease of interpretation.
Table 3 illustrates the medians and p-values which were calculated to determine that
there was a statistically significant difference in both the 2019 (n=26) and 2020 (n=18) cohort
scores. All the p-values are well below the significance level of alpha <0.05 for both cohorts.
The change was always in the direction of a higher score on the post-test. The results indicate a
perceived uniform improvement in all items and subscales for participants in the Health and
Science cohorts for 2019 and 2020. Data are based on student perceptions, not on behavioural
change. Results suggest that Health and Science participants involved in the 6-week IPE
program improved their perceived knowledge of attaining collaborative competencies. It appears
that participants make a distinction between one’s own role and skills in the interprofessional
collaboration process and with other members in their group. The subcategory items 1-12 and
16-18 correspond with one’s involvement with the rest of their group. The subcategory items of
13-15 and 19-20 correspond with one’s individual competencies required to work collaboratively
within their group. Working with other disciplines is complex; therefore, it seems logical that
learners may consider their roles and skills as distinctive from other students in their
interprofessional group. The IPE program seemed to promote recognition of the interconnection
between one’s roles and skills and one’s involvement with others when defining good
interprofessional practice.
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Table 4: Comparison of Pre and Post Scores for Individual Items
ICCAS Items

Communication
1. Promote effective
communication among members
of an interprofessional (IP) team
2. Actively listen to IP team
members’ ideas and concerns
3. Express my ideas and concerns
without being judgmental
4. Provide constructive feedback to
IP team members
5. Express my ideas and concerns
in a clear, concise manner
Collaboration
6. Seek out IP members to address
issues
7. Work effectively with IP team
members to enhance care
8. Learn with, from and about IP
members to enhance care
Roles and Responsibilities
9. Identify and describe my
abilities and contributions to the IP
team
10. Be accountable for my
contributions to the IP team
11. Understand the abilities and
contributions of IP team members
12. Recognize how others’ skills
and knowledge complement and
overlap with my own
Collaborative Patient/FamilyCentered Approach
13. Use an IP team approach with
the patient to assess the health
situation
14. Use and IP team approach with
the patient to provide whole person
care

2019 (n = 26)
Median
P-Value
Pre Post

2020 (n = 18)
Median
P-value
Pre
Post

5

7

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

6

7

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5.5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

4.5

6

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

6

6

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

5

6.5

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

6

6

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

4

7

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

5

6

<0.05*

5

7

<0.05*

6

7

<0.05*
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ICCAS Items
2019 (n = 26)
2020 (n = 18)
15. Include the patient/family in
5
6
<0.05*
6
6
<0.05*
decision making
Conflict Management/Resolution
16. Use an IP team approach with
5.5 7
<0.05*
6
7
<0.05*
the patient to assess the health
situation
17. Take into account the ideas of
5.5 7
<0.05*
6
7
<0.05*
IP team members
18. Address team conflict in a
6
6.5
<0.05*
5
6
<0.05*
respectful manner
Team Functioning
19. Develop an effective plan with 5
7
<0.05*
5
6
<0.05*
IP team members
20. Negotiate responsibilities
5
7
<0.05*
5
6
<0.05*
within overlapping scopes of
practice
* Significant difference P-value reached alpha<0.05. Groups were compared with a Kruskall
Wallis Test and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Pre-test and Post-test
Note. ICCAS item scores (20 items) were classified in two groups: pre- and post-for the years
2019 (n = 26) and 2020 (n = 18). The medians and p-values were calculated to determine if there
are a significant difference.

3.1

Comparators of Pre and Post Scores for each Subscale

Table 4 is a test of significance for each subscale (communication, collaboration, roles and
responsibilities, collaborative patient/client/family centred approach, conflict
management/resolution and team functioning). A significant difference (p-value<0.05) between
the summed pre-test and post-test scores was identified for every subcategory for both cohorts.
Some of the scores went up 6 points, and in every case, there was a significant rise in median
score, (e.g., pre-test 25; post-test 32).
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Table 5: Comparators of Pre and Post Scores for Each Subscale
ICCAS Subcategories

2019 (n = 26)
Median
P-Value
Pre Post

2020 (n = 18)
Median
Pre
Post

P-value

Communication (1-5)
Collaboration (6-8)
Roles and Responsibilities (9-12)

25
16
21.
5
16

24
15
19

<0.05*
<0.05*
<0.05*

32
19
25

<0.05*
<0.05*
<0.05*

30.5
18.5
25

Collaborative Patient/Family19
<0.05*
12
18.5
<0.05*
Centered Approach (13-15)
Conflict Management/Resolution 16
19.5 <0.05*
16
19
<0.05*
(16-18)
Team Functioning (19-20)
10
13.5 <0.05*
10.5 12
<0.05*
* Significant difference P-value reached alpha<0.05. Groups were compared with a Kruskall
Wallis Test and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Pre-test and Post-test
Note. Comparison of Pre- and Post-intervention scores: ICCAS Subcategories scores (6
Subcategories) were classified in two groups: pre- and post-for the years 2019 (n = 26) and 2020
(n = 18). The medians and p-values were calculated to determine if there are a significant
difference.
My main expectation was that there would be some change in the pre-post measures of
interprofessional communication and role clarification. As identified in Table 3, there was a rise
in every category. I did not expect changes in conflict management or patient/centred care. These
competencies require a model of educational experiences that permit students, over time, to
integrate all the competency domains through classroom and community and/or clinical
experiences (Charles et al., 2010; NOSM, 2017).

3.1.1

Comparison of General Field of Education

The 2019 cohort had student representation from Health (n=13), Science (n=10) and Business
(n=3). The 2020 cohort had student representation from Health (n=9) and Science (n=5), but no
representation from Business. Table 5 shows the results for students in the Health, Science and
Business cohorts separately. The results for students in the Health cohort indicated changes preand post-IPE for both years; there was a marked difference between pre-and post-intervention
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scores of each subcategory. The median post-intervention scores were higher than the median
pre-intervention scores for the 2019 and 2020 cohorts of Health students. Students in the Science
2019 cohort also represent a change since there was a noticeable difference between the pre-and
post-intervention scores of each subcategory. Although the differences for the Science 2020
cohort were not significant, the changes were all toward a higher score the second time. The
competency domain of communication had a noticeable shift in pre-and post-rating for the 2019
students in the Health and Science cohorts. In 2019 students in the Science cohort had a marked
increase in perceptions of communication, whereas the 2020 students in the Science cohort had
somewhat of an increase. Unlike the other programs and years, students in the Business cohort
had no significant change following the IPE program. This may have been due to Business
students having a strong sense of confidence in the collaboration.
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Table 6: Pre vs Post Subcategories: General Field of Education
ICCAS Subcategories

2019
Median
Pre
Post

P-Value

2020
Median
Pre Post

P-Value

Health
Communication (1-5)
24
32
0.00408* 23 31
0.0143*
Collaboration (6-8)
15
18
0.00366* 15 19
0.00885*
Roles and Responsibilities (9-12)
21
25
0.00206* 19 26
0.00897*
Collaborative Patient/Family-Centered 17
19
0.00370* 12 19
0.0137*
Approach (13-15)
Conflict Management/Resolution (16- 15
18
0.00361* 15 20
0.0223*
18)
Team Functioning (19-20)
10
13
0.00229* 7
12
0.00879*
Science
Communication (1-5)
25.5 32.5 0.00903* 23 27
0.0579
Collaboration (6-8)
16.5 19.5 0.00867* 16 18
0.0579
Roles and Responsibilities (9-12)
21
25.5 0.00557* 16 24
0.0625
Collaborative Patient/Family-Centered 15.5 20
0.0137* 16 18.5 0.181
Approach (13-15)
Conflict Management/Resolution (16- 16.5 20
0.00797* 16 18
0.174
18)
Team Functioning (19-20)
11
14
0.00545* 11 12
0.586
Business
Communication (1-5)
35
35
1.00
Collaboration (6-8)
21
20
1.00
Roles and Responsibilities (9-12)
28
28
1.00
Collaborative Patient/Family-Centered 19
21
0.371
Approach (13-15)
Conflict Management/Resolution (16- 21
21
1.00
18)
Team Functioning (19-20)
14
14
1.00
* Significant difference (>alpha) Groups were compared with a Kruskall Wallis Test and
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Pre-test and Post-test
Note. ICCAS Subcategories scores (6 Subcategories) were classified by their general field of
education (Health, Science & Business) in two groups: pre and post for the years 2019 (n = 13
Health, 10 Science and 3 Business students) and 2020 (n = 9 Health, 5 Science and 0 Business).
The medians and p-values were calculated to determine if there are a significant difference.
Several changes were noted in the Health and Science cohorts following the IPE
program. Both cohorts demonstrated marked changes for 20 of the 20 questions correlating to an
increase in perceived student knowledge across the six interprofessional competency domains.
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The 2020 Science cohort included two non-traditional disciplines in IPE, biology and
engineering. Students in the Science cohort may not have experienced traditional clinical
placements where the language of the ICCAS survey reflects more health-related terminology.

3.1.2

Pre-test and Post-test Intervention Subgroups: General Field of Education

The Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was also used to examine the results pre-test and post-test
intervention in the subgroups of General Field of Education and Level of Education to further
examine any group differences and explore the interactive effects among students. Originally,
this study intended to include comparisons of discipline specific results, such as comparing
nursing students to other groups; however, it was felt that due to the small sample size, this
would not be analyzed since numbers were too low and anonymity may have been compromised.
Although the statistical tests employed compare medians, mean values are also discussed.
Health and Science students started and ended the IPE program at a similar level of
perceived competency. However, students in the Business program started with a higher level of
perceived competency than students in health and sciences and ended with a higher perceived
level of competency.
After completing statistical analysis for the 2020 participants, it was determined that
students participating from Health programs (n=9, nursing, health promotion, developmental
service worker and social work) were significantly different on the pre-post intervention in all
the subcategories of the ICCAS survey: Communication (p=<0.05*), Collaboration (p=<0.05*),
Roles and Responsibilities (p=<0.05*) Collaborative Patient/Family-Centred Care (p=0.05*);
Conflict Management Resolution p=(<0.05*) and Team Functioning (p=0.05*) (Table 5). There
was no significant difference pre-post in students from the 2020 Science programs (n=5, biology,
engineering, and pharmacy) (Table 5).
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3.1.3

2019 Data vs 2020 Data

Data compared between 2019 and 2020 show that both groups had statistically significant scores
in all subcategories following the IPE program (Table 3). Additionally, in both years, there was a
significant difference between pre-test and post-test IPE in all the individual items. In 2019, the
pre-post IPE scores of both Health and Science students were significantly different in the 6
subcategories; in 2020, only the Health students had a significant difference in their pre-test posttest IPE subcategory scores (Table 5). This suggests that all students showed a change in selfassessments of IPE for collaborative practice; however, students representing health-related
programs for 2019 and 2020 included the traditional healthcare professions of nursing,
occupational therapy, and social work. Students in health-related programs may have been more
sensitive to the language of the identified competency domains related to ‘interprofessional
team’ and ‘whole person care’.
The combined pre-test and post-test scores (n=44) demonstrate marked change for all 20
items (Table 6). All subscales achieved noticeable differences and improvement from baseline to
completion of the IPE program. It is noted that, in the competency domain of communication,
the subcategories 3-5 (expressing ideas and concerns, and providing constructive feedback) had a
small increase in comparison to subcategories 1-2 (promoting effective communication among
members and actively listening to ideas and concerns). Generally, the responses show an upward
trend indicating that the students’ knowledge and abilities increased following the 6-week IPE
program. The students’ perspectives provide a clearer indication of their perceived development
and attainment of all six competencies. Overall, it may be inferred that, before IPE training,
students tend to view their roles and roles of others on the team as distinct. In contrast, following
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the IPE program, participants seem to better understand the interactions with other disciplines for
effective team functioning for collaborative practice.
Table 7: Pre Vs Post ICCAS Items
ICCAS Items

Score (N= 44)
Median
Pre
Post

P-Value

Communication
1. Promote effective communication among members of an
5
7
<.0001*
interprofessional (IP) team
2. Actively listen to IP team members’ ideas and concerns
6
7
<.0001*
3. Express my ideas and concerns without being judgmental
5
6
.0003*
4. Provide constructive feedback to IP team members
5
6
.0002*
5. Express my ideas and concerns in a clear, concise manner
5
6
.0003*
Collaboration
6. Seek out IP members to address issues
5
6
<.0001*
7. Work effectively with IP team members to enhance care
5
7
<.0001*
8. Learn with, from and about IP members to enhance care
5
7
<.0001*
Roles and Responsibilities
9. Identify and describe my abilities and contributions to the IP 5
6
<.0001*
team
10. Be accountable for my contributions to the IP team
6
6.5
.0002*
11. Understand abilities and contributions of IP team members 5
6
<.0001*
12. Recognize how others’ skills and knowledge complement
5
7
<.0001*
and overlap with my own
Collaborative Patient/Family-Centered Approach
13. Use an IP team approach with the patient to assess the
5
6
<.0001*
health situation
14. Use and IP team approach with the patient to provide whole 6
7
<.0001*
person care
15. Include the patient/family in decision making
6
6
0.0156*
Conflict Management/Resolution
16. Use an IP team approach with the patient to assess the
6
7
<.0001*
health situation
17. Take into account the ideas of IP team members
6
7
<.0001*
18. Address team conflict in a respectful manner
6
6
<.0001*
Team Functioning
19. Develop an effective plan with IP team members
5
7
<.0001*
20. Negotiate responsibilities within overlapping scopes of
5
7
<.0001*
practice
* Significant difference (based on alpha below 0.05) Groups were compared with a Kruskall
Wallis Test and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Pre-test and Post-test
Note. ICCAS item scores (20 items) were classified in two groups: pre and post for the n=44.
The medians and p-values were calculated to determine if there were significant differences.
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3.1.4

Pre and Post Subcategories Level of Education

Graduate students demonstrated a significant change in all competencies except Collaborative
Patient/Family-Centred Approach with the following subcategories: use an interprofessional
approach with the patient and include the patient/family in decision making. The scores of
undergraduate students showed statistically significant changes in all competencies except the
same Collaborative Patient/Family-Centred Approach. This may reflect the students’ sensitivity
to the language of patient/client since students were not participating in a clinical (hospital)
learning environment.
Table 8: Pre vs Post Subcategories: Level of Education
ICCAS Subcategories

Median
Pre Post

N=44
P-Value

Undergraduate (n=35)
Communication (1-5)
25
32
<.0001*
Collaboration (6-8)
15
19
<.0001*
Roles and Responsibilities (9-12)
20
25
<.0001*
Collaborative Patient/Family-Centered Approach (13-15)
15
19
0.0002*
Conflict Management/Resolution (16-18)
16
19
<.0001*
Team Functioning (19-20)
10
13
<.0001*
Graduate (n=6)
Communication (1-5)
25
31
0.0189*
Collaboration (6-8)
16
18
0.0325*
Roles and Responsibilities (9-12)
20 24.5
0.0047*
Collaborative Patient/Family-Centered Approach (13-15)
17.5 18.5
0.250
Conflict Management/Resolution (16-18)
15
18
0.0143*
Team Functioning (19-20)
10.5
12
0.0480*
* Significant difference based on p-value below 0.05 Groups were compared with a Kruskall
Wallis Test and Wilcoxon Signed Rank Pre-test and Post-test
Note. ICCAS Subcategories scores (6 Subcategories) were classified by their level of education
(Graduate & Undergraduate) in two groups: pre and post (n = 35 undergraduate and 6 graduate
students). The medians and p-values were calculated to determine if there are a significant
difference.
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3.1.5

Qualitative Findings

The qualitative phase of this study was conducted to further expand on the quantitative data and
address the following research questions:
1. How did students who participated in the interprofessional education Program make
sense of interprofessional education and collaborative practice?
2. What were the students’ experiences in the IPE program?
3. What were the impacts of their participation in interprofessional education?
4. What collaborative learning experiences increased awareness and sensitivity of working
with vulnerable populations?
The questions contained in the interview protocol were designed to enrich, clarify, and explain
the quantitative findings.
A total of 23 interviews took place in the winter of 2020. This included participants from
the 2019 (n=10) and 2020 (n=11) IPE program and 2 community agency representatives. There
was a total of sixty-three (n=63) documents for text analysis from interviews and 40 student
written reflections. Prior to the qualitative interviews, it was assumed that study participants in
the 2020 IPE program (n=11) would not have had prior experiences with interprofessional
education. Seven of the participants for the 2020 IPE program were involved in RAZ (Science,
n=3; Health, n=4). The 2019 cohort included two students who had participated in RAZ prior to
the IPE program (Science, n=2). Therefore, nine students participated in the IPE program in
addition to their commitment to RAZ. Furthermore, these students would likely have had more
advanced knowledge of IPE competencies due to their interprofessional training and learning
experiences with RAZ. The following themes are divided into 4 areas of analysis: participants
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from the 2020 IPE program, participants from RAZ, community partners, and anonymous
student reflections.

3.2

Thematic Structure

Five major themes, each with one or more subthemes, emerged from the analysis that
represented the majority of participants’ views. Each theme is explained below.
Table 9: Main Themes
Main These
Theme 1: Opportunity to Interact: Bridging
the classroom and the community
Theme 2: Comprehensive Knowledge:
Increased understanding of IPE competencies
for collaboration
Theme 3: Connection
Theme 4: Advocacy
Theme 5: Utilizing Collective Knowledge to
Advance Teamwork

3.2.1

Subthemes
Role of Facilitators
Motivation
Expectations of IPE
Systems-Level Changes
Utilization of the CIHC (2010) Framework
for Collaboration
Self-Awareness
Leadership
Reciprocity
Acknowledging Stereotypes
Patient/Client/Family/Community Benefit

Theme 1: Opportunity to Interact

Many professional schools have adopted language that supports IPE within their curricula to
express program and institutional commitment to IPE and interprofessional collaborative practice
(AIPHE, 2011). Despite the notable increase in awareness of IPE competencies for collaborative
approaches, opportunities for students to participate in interprofessional experiences are often
limited (Garr et al., 2008; Stubbs et al., 2017) and occur mostly in academic or clinical settings
(Abu-Rish et al., 2012; Stubbs et al.; 2017). Several different interprofessional education models
are explained in the literature, such as classroom-based lectures or workshops (Olson &
Bialocerkowski, 2014). Evidence has shown that these experiences have demonstrated positive
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outcomes for students' attitudes and knowledge of interprofessional collaboration (Gustafsson et
al., 2016; Lie et al., 2016).
For this study, interprofessional education emerged as a new learning experience for
many of the participants. A review of the participants' responses highlighted that education for
health professions continues to be taught in isolation from other occupations (Garbee et al.,
2013). Participants in the current study expressed gratitude for the opportunity to collaborate
with students from different disciplines, and indicated that it was significantly valuable in their
education. Teambuilding activities and small group discussions helped develop a sense of mutual
understanding and an ease between students from different disciplines. The IPE sessions became
a space for shared learning. Participants noted that a sense of personal and professional
confidence began to emerge by the second and third sessions, as noted by Max:
Confidence on my behalf, of course, but also confidence in the performance of a group
or the team, so. It works. You understand the different roles once you understand the
roles and the part each one plays. Some of the roles may overlap at some point, but
you still have that healthy respect for your team and you're able to collaborate. (Max,
Undergraduate Health)
For some participants, there was value in moving beyond theoretical discussions of IPE
to applying the competencies in both the classroom and community setting. One student
commented:
Working both in classroom and community--very important-- sitting in a classroom
doing a case study is beneficial but theoretical; you assess and plan your interventions,
but you do not get a chance to deliver. Going into the community, we received a needs
assessment, planned our workshop, and physically administered the workshop to get
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the true experience with the client/population. Starting in a classroom and working in
the community was beneficial. (Logan, Undergraduate Health)
Participants noted that the IPE classes were a safe place to share, learn and ask questions. The
creation of a safe learning environment provided the students with opportunities to explore their
own personal and professional biases. One participant commented that, "The classroom
sensitizes students to biases, the community health promotion workshops to minimize biases,
coming back to the class to share as a group and reflect on the social determinants of health"
(Parker, Undergraduate Health).
Several educational approaches have examined how to best prepare students for
interprofessional collaboration (Griffin et al., 2016; Olson & Bialocerkowski, 2014). Research
has identified that small group IPE learning activities appear to be more relevant than large
lectures (Olson & Bialocerkowski, 2014; Roberts et al., 2019). Having dedicated class time with
small group discussions was seen as valuable for participants for several reasons: they
appreciated the time to discuss, reflect on, and increase their knowledge about their peers, and
they found it helped them develop health promotion workshop topics. Students were given time
in the last session to share information about their workshops and the community agencies they
were working with. This was shown to increase awareness about the community's resources and
the diversity of the needs of community members.
Community outreach experiences also involved challenges related to the multitude of
stressors impacting underserved communities. However, the realities of reduced staff at
community sites and a range of community members' emotions are authentic factors contributing
to a community learning experience. At times, the lived realities of people living with poverty
and hunger resulted in challenging behaviours from some community member participants.
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Support from community agencies and faculty members was required to ensure that the students
felt safe in this environment. For instance, one student reported:
The one conflict that occurred was that there was a man… [who was] very distracting
to the group, used vulgar language and interrupting the conversation. Knowing that we
are not trained to handle these types of situations, they [student presenters] started with
trying to move on from the subject…when discussing how everyone felt about the
situation, the IPE members said they felt out of their element. (Eliot, Undergraduate
Health, written reflection)
This written reflection had an impact on my role as an educator, social worker, and individual.
People living in constant stress due to homelessness, food insecurity, and being cold and hungry
will sometimes be reactive. The cause of the reactivity of poverty is a significant area of
discussion. Community-based experiences make learning authentic. In this scenario, the
community member became a teacher to both the students and the faculty. The frustration and
anger expressed by the community member was his reality. Living in poverty is complex and
recognizing some of the specific vulnerabilities of the impact of the social determinants of health
may support collaborative patient/client/family/community-centred care.
As an educator, it is essential to ensure that the students have support from faculty and
community agency staff to better understand the impact of people living in poverty, while at the
same time exploring our values and beliefs in community outreach. Community experiences
alone cannot facilitate awareness of how the social determinants of health impact underserved
communities. However, combining community learning with explicit discussion on health
inequities may support a learner’s awareness of seeing first-hand the effects of inequality and
frustration. Community outreach can be messy; participants may vent and express frustration.
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There are a multitude of stressors and behaviours exhibited when working with the underserved.
Some of these behaviours can be a discomfort for some students. However, these feelings of
uneasiness may be an opportunity for self-reflection on the realities of working in health and
social care professions.
Community partners stressed the value of having students experience community settings
where diverse health and social care disparities are relevant to the members they serve. These
observations are consistent with the literature findings for increased exposure to community
settings to prepare students to address the needs of underserved communities (Briggs et al., 2018;
Lewis et al., 2020). Exposure to the value of community learning was evident in an interview
with a community agency representative:
Whether students remember certain youth or different vulnerable groups, e.g.,
refugees; students remember to look at them as a person, take time to look at the
answers they might give…for example, the medical model focuses on "what is your
problem" or what is wrong with you? I hope they remember they ask if the patient [is]
not complying, they ask questions such as can you afford the prescription? I hope that
medical students end up in fields where they are advocates, to recognize the impact of
the social determinants of health. (Blake, Community Agency)
Providing future healthcare professionals with an increased understanding of poverty and its
impacts on health may result in more responsive interventions (Hudon et al., 2016; Pinto &
Bloch, 2017). An example of enhanced awareness of community learning was expressed by
Skye: “going into the community, removing biases, more exposure to gain an increased
appreciation for priority populations…stigma cannot be changed unless you go into these places
and speak with these people” (Skye, Undergraduate Health).
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These community-based learning experiences are less traditional than classroom or
clinical learning. Community-based experiences often require students to be prepared to engage
in more self-directed learning and reflect on the diverse needs of underserved populations. For
some students, being in a community setting is an immersive experience that requires direct
interaction with community members. These immersive experiences may further reflect their
assumptions, values, and beliefs when responding to the needs of priority populations. In
developing new student learning opportunities, students were encouraged to design and deliver
their workshops. Creativity in healthcare can serve multiple purposes in engaging community
members and providing health and wellness information. This was noted by Taylor: “allowing
University students to be able to give insight on topics from the classroom and life experiences
and the creativity with the needs assessment; recognizing that the group could be very creative”
(Taylor, Undergraduate, Science).
Participants explained that the delivery of community workshops allowed for diverse
knowledge sharing among the participants. The community workshops also allowed a sense of
freedom and interprofessional approaches to make the workshops more engaging, as indicated by
Robin:
In my group an engineer, social worker, human kinetics; from a nursing perspective I
took the physiology perspective-working with them, they brought in a lot of different
perspectives. We did a workshop on exercise, how to do different exercises at home;
human kinetics showed upper body mechanics, not to hurt yourself, I found when
working with her and engineering student, it was a lot of different perspectives and
made the workshop more comprehensive, but there was so much more engagement
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and all-encompassing the youth at the Centre just loved the workshop. (Robin,
Undergraduate Health)
The IPE program and RAZ are innovative educational interprofessional models that
simultaneously support students and the community. As a community’s health and social needs
continue to require health care providers at the primary, secondary, and tertiary levels,
community outreach is an important consideration to support priority populations. Additionally,
in emphasizing interprofessional practice, these classroom and community experiences are
equipping participants with the necessary skills and knowledge to enter practice. The creation of
unique health promotion workshops may also help community members participate in activities
they may not have considered previously. Creative and interprofessional approaches also inspire
new strategies for students in how to share health and wellness information. This supports
research on the importance of tailoring a client’s needs and demographics, taking into account
access to services, personal preferences, and other health and/or social concerns (Pottie et al.,
2020).

3.2.1.1

Theme 1, Subtheme 1: The Role of Facilitators

Within the IPE program and RAZ, developing trust among team members was an important
factor in alleviating concerns about the development and the delivery of workshops. The role of
facilitators was identified as an essential support mechanism for students, as explained by Max:
…. You have the support of the facilitator. Not [that] they weren’t at the forefront, but
they were in the background, and not only that, it just tied into the program, but it is
like they had your back if you needed help in any way. They were there, but they gave
you that opportunity to do what you needed to do. Just having that support there, it
was important, and it was valued. (Max, Undergraduate Health)
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The IPE program recruited two graduate students involved with IPE. The graduate
students served as facilitators to support the student groups in their learning. At the time of this
writing, literature on a graduate student’s role as facilitators in IPE was sparse. Instead, the focus
was on the role of faculty and clinicians as IPE facilitators. IPE facilitators are a critical
component to creating a collaborative learning environment. Facilitation requires several skills
such as understanding and managing group dynamics, as well as utilizing self-reflection to be
aware of one’s attitudes, values, and beliefs (Evans et al., 2019). The facilitator’s presence is
essential for the creation of a safe and interactive learning environment (Evans et al., 2017).
The graduate students had previous experiences in the IPE program and RAZ.
Interprofessional education programs can provide opportunities that further enhance a graduate
student’s skills at a mastery level (NOSM, 2017). Mastery-level IPE experiences tend to apply to
graduate students or practitioners who are clear in their roles as professionals and engage in
high-level collaborative thinking and shared problem-solving. Austin explained the facilitator
role as such: “I knew that being a facilitator for IPE would create new learning experiences,
create more concrete knowledge about IPE, and include more self-reflections about being a
leader and a collaborator” (Austin, Facilitator).
Graduate students are at different levels of their education and are preparing to enter the
workforce. As new graduates experience more IPE leadership opportunities, small but
incremental changes to future practice may occur in workplace settings. These small changes
support policy recommendations on how providers need to work together in a coordinated
manner to enhance patient care (Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2013).
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3.2.1.2

Theme 1, Subtheme 2: Motivation

Motivation is complex and multifaceted, and is associated with psychological, cognitive, and
developmental processes (Hean et al., 2012). Interprofessional education curricula may support a
student’s sense of motivation for collaborative learning. A student's motivation for IPE may be
encouraged if the curriculum supports the development of a student’s understanding of
autonomy, competence, and relatedness to the topic (Ganotice et al., 2020). Students who feel
satisfied with IPE may apply these competencies into behavioural changes for collaborative
practice.
The IPE program was a voluntary learning experience for many students. However, for
some participants who had prior IPE course experiences, they utilized IPE's language and
reflected on the National Interprofessional Health Collaborative Framework (CIHC, 2010), as
well as other respective competency domains. Each of the six interprofessional competencies can
be explicitly measured based on performance indicators at the: 1) exposure level, 2) immersion
level, and 3) mastery level (NOSM, 2017). These three levels refer to the learning stages of
either students or healthcare providers who engage in organized interprofessional education and
collaboration in the academic or clinical practice setting (NOSM, 2017; Vernan et al., 2010). The
terms exposure and immersion points were identified by some students who received intentional
IPE experiences at their respective universities located outside of Northern Ontario. Exposure
level experiences refer to those learning opportunities where students in their program listened to
guest speakers from different professions speak about their education and training. Immersion
IPE experiences in the IPE program are more interactive. Kennedy explained:
I think it is one thing to talk about collaboration, and then it is one thing actually to
have to do it. [So,] tying it back to the exposure points, it is one thing to see other
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people do it, but it is one thing to have to do it yourself, and I think that this IPE event
really allowed me to experience that and work with nurses, work with a biology
student and a health promotion student…you use everybody's knowledge and work
together towards a common goal. (Kennedy, Graduate, Science)
There are various approaches to delivering IPE in the curriculum, some of which may not be as
effective as others in supporting collaborative practice. Finding a balance between what students
think they know and what they think they need to know can be challenging for an educator.
For some participants in this study, understanding another profession’s roles that could
support a priority population’s multifaceted needs was a motivating factor to be involved with
IPE. As one student reflected:
[it has] definitely been like a huge motivator to keep practicing these competencies.
At the health promotion workshops, you see how effective it is, and it gets me very
excited for when I graduate and enter the workforce and get to use the competencies
that I have gained through the IPE training and RAZ and apply to my profession.
(Blair, Undergraduate Health)
Students have varying levels of motivation for interprofessional education (Visser et al.,
2019). An interprofessional learning experience that is perceived as valuable could lead to
behaviour changes in collaborative practice. Participants identified a sense of perceived value
with the IPE program and RAZ. Of significance, one participant identified that they did not,
initially, have a strong desire to be involved in IPE; however, having it as a mandatory learning
experience provided a deeper awareness of the need for collaboration when working with
priority populations.
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The concept of mandatory IPE took place when a participant wanted clarification on their
program expectations of IPE being an option for their study program. At the time of this
participant's involvement, IPE was a program requirement; students had to participate in IPE to
graduate. When it was confirmed with the participant that, in the future, the IPE program would
be optional, they responded:
I was kind of upset because it was, I really enjoyed my experience with IPE, and like I
know many of my classmates did too…going forward …. knowing students would not
have this opportunity because I feel like other issues… our program is really busy; it is
tough, we have many classes. So, if students are given the option to take an extra class,
like show up for an hour for six weeks, are they going to? I do not know… I wasn't
necessarily a keener, and if I had not worked with IPE and [before] working with IPE,
I would have never thought about going out and working with priority populations.
(Jordan, Undergraduate Science)
However, some participants recognized that when their peers had to participate due to specific
program requirements, there was a level of frustration about the purpose of the interprofessional
learning experience. One student reflected that:
I took a lot out of the IP program, but I know some of my peers didn't… because we
were not offered, we did not get any credits for the program, but it was just a
checkmark that we needed to get our degree. A few students found it very frustrating
and didn't see the purpose and did not take away a greater meaning. They were mainly
frustrated that they were forced into doing something they might not have had to do
otherwise. (Rhyan, Undergraduate Science)
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Research has demonstrated that early interaction between students from different health
and social care programs facilitated the development of the necessary skills to work
collaboratively (Alruwaili et al., 2020; Reeves et al., 2010; Rivera et al., 2020). However,
feelings of indifference or a lack of authentic learning may impact students involved in
interprofessional education for collaborative practice (Charrette et al., 2020). Although
interprofessional education implementation into curricula has been strongly recommended in
undergraduate medical and health-related professions, not all students value this learning
experience. Providing exposure to IPE experiences may create a shift in thinking about working
with other professions.
Some participants recognized the challenges of finding the balance between mandatory
and optional IPE, as indicated by Jay:
It is great to have a Certificate of Participation for [your resume], but we want
intrinsically motivated students. I signed up for IPE voluntarily. Making it mandatory,
you can inspire some who did not realize they wanted it…it is a fine balance. (Jay,
Graduate Science)
Finding the balance between mandatory and voluntary participation in IPE comes with wide
variations in student responses, as noted by Robin:
IPE should be part of placement hours; I had the option that the IPE hours could have
been applied to my placement, nobody from our School of XX told us about this
program. If we were more in the loop about this Program and RAZ, it would be
beneficial (Robin, Undergraduate Health).
National and international accreditation requirements for many health professions
programs mandate IPE. In general, the data in this study indicated that participants valued their
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interprofessional learning experiences. Research suggests that many students understand
interprofessional education's purpose (e.g., to enhance collaborative practice). However, for
some students, their first experience with this form of learning can be problematic (Rosenfield et
al., 2011). There are high expectations on interprofessional education to create transformative
learning experiences for students (Frenk et al., 2010; IOM, 2015; Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2010;
WHO, 2013). However, the concept of interprofessionalism is a challenging phenomenon to
understand. Unlike chemistry or physics, IPE is not a content area that can be directly tested.
Although not discussed in the literature, interprofessional education for a collaborative
practice closely resembles one's own epistemology (Ballard, 2016). As a clinician and IPE
educator, collaborative practice is a way to re-envision how different disciplines can be more
inclusive in how patient/client-centred care is delivered. Educators need to balance how to
determine realistic expectations with student diversity in this approach to learning. Consideration
of student motivation in the context of IPE has not received a lot of attention in the IPE literature
(Davids, 2021). This current study has identified that when students have a sense of competence
and relatedness to the topic, they may be motivated to engage in IPE, and students who feel
satisfied with IPE experiences may apply the competencies to behavioural change for
collaborative practice (Ganotice et al., 2020).

3.2.1.3

Theme 1, Subtheme 3: Expectations of IPE

Participants explained that they did not know what to expect from this type of learning
experience, nor what was expected of them as a student. They identified that entering a new
learning environment with students from different disciplines was exciting, intimidating, and
overwhelming. Students recognized that these feelings evolved with enhance personal growth
and a professional understanding of each other’s knowledge and skills. Another participant
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commented on feelings of uncertainty with how the workshop participants would receive the
workshops developed and delivered by university students. Specifically, would the community
members take the workshop seriously? As noted by Jordan:
that was my biggest fear like if [they are] being forced to be there or they are going to
think it is going to be a waste of time, they are going to think that we do not know
what we are talking about because they have much more life experience then us.
[However,] that was completely changed when we went. (Jordan, Undergraduate
Science)
Participants noted being unprepared for working with priority populations, expressing
concern regarding their knowledge base and skill base. For some, there is a recognition of
limited knowledge related to some subject matters. University students can have feelings of
uncertainty when participating in community workshops, particularly when the community
members may have more experience in a topic area:
Sometimes I felt a little underprepared and apprehensive; I want the workshops to be
as good as possible…sometimes we could have done more; the workshop [we
delivered] at (name of agency) how the members will test your knowledge; coming
from a University setting, there is so much I do not know. (Tatum, Undergraduate
Health)
Exploring one's capabilities in the development and delivery of community workshops can be a
challenge for both students and faculty supervising workshops. Within IPE, learning occurs on
many levels: learning from peers from a different professional background, exploring a new
topic area that may not be a part of one's regular education, and interacting with diverse
community members.
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Delivering interprofessional workshops in the community setting adds context to an
immersive IPE experience. Immersive IPE requires students to interact with each other and to
apply the competency domains of collaborative practice. This form of IPE experience often
occurs in a clinical setting. This 'hands-on’ learning allows students to understand the diversity
of perspectives from different professionals. Work experiences in clinical or community settings
might increase unknown factors that may play into the learning experience. The multitude of
learning expectations can produce feelings of uncertainty. This supports research that has noted
feelings of anxiety among students about not having sufficient clinical knowledge and skills,
particularly as it relates to working in community settings (Ng et al., 2020). By having a more
comprehensive understanding of the diversity of health care issues and the diversity of health
care professions, students noted that they were more capable of processing these feelings of
uncertainty. As one student comments:
I’ve been able to learn so much more about healthcare and what healthcare looks like
as an entirety…. I only had that one piece to the puzzle but through working with other
students I’ve been able to understand where the other pieces go and may not
completely understand what each piece is, I’m starting to learn about each one… try to
make sure that the workshops do have [interprofessional] diversity. (Ezra, Graduate,
Science)
Feelings of uncertainty in IPE are not uncommon. Interprofessional educational experiences,
where students can support their discipline-specific learning, may produce confidence in seeking
out others for collaboration concerning patients. Collaborative learning experiences may allow
for a more diversified and inclusive approach to healthcare delivery.
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3.2.2

Theme 2: Comprehensive Knowledge

Many participants identified and described competency domains identified in the National
Interprofessional Competency Framework (2010). Competency domains included role
clarification, interprofessional communication, team functioning, conflict resolution,
patient/client/family-centered care, and collaborative leadership. The definition of IPE "is an
interactive educational approach in which learners from two or more different occupations learn
with, from and about each other to improve collaboration, and the quality of care and services"
(CAIPE, 2018). One participant explained:
From day one, we were placed in a small-group setting that enhanced communication
and role clarification. We constantly worked together as a team in conflict resolution,
team building, and role clarification exercises. These new IPE competencies that I
gained are going to tremendously influence the way I work with colleagues to
provide the most efficient, patient-centered care. (Reese, Undergraduate Health)
Fostering collaborative learning in both the classroom and community setting provided
practical opportunities for students to reflect on their current and future practices. Participants
described many contexts where these collaborative competencies were experienced. Most often,
this collaborative learning occurred in the classroom through a variety of diverse learning
experiences including didactic activities, large group sharing, and small group discussions which
included teambuilding activities. These experiences were enhanced by facilitator guidance and
support with case studies, a review of community agencies' needs assessments, and the delivery
of health promotion workshops. Another participant, Drew, explains:
I believe these modules were so effective because of their layout. More specifically,
because most of the learning came from small interprofessional groups, this permitted
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to ensure the concept of learning with, from, and about…. This demonstrated that
having input from [various] professions optimize our care and better serves the
population. Also, this demonstrated that each profession and each individual might
have different strengths, and we must utilize these to assure optimal care. (Drew,
Undergraduate Health)
Identifying and describing one's abilities and contributions to a healthcare team is
foundational to collaborative practice. For many participants in this study, IPE learning enhanced
their clinical placement experiences. A connection between IPE learning and their clinical
placement, with a specific focus on the scope of practice and communication, was identified by
Shay:
The IPE program helped me clarify the scope of practice of different disciplines and
opened my eyes to the importance of interprofessional collaboration and
communication. With the knowledge I gained through the IPE program, I was then
able to directly apply these competencies in real-time during my work term. (Shay,
Graduate, Science)
A lack of clarity on another profession's role and scope of practice may hinder effective
team functioning. The opportunity to articulate one's role and responsibilities also ensures that
those entering these professions are able to practice to their full scope. Critical aspects of
interprofessional collaboration mean that learners understand their role and the roles of those in
other professions to address patient/client-centered care. Developing the skills to communicate
one's role is an essential skill in collaborative practice. Hayden describes it as follows:
As a student [in X program], I have learned that [my profession] is ambiguous to many
healthcare professionals, especially healthcare students. I have learned how to explain
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to an (X profession) role and responsibilities in an understandable way. I think through
this IPE program; I have explained the intricacies of [the role] several times to many
different people in a variety of health care professions. (Hayden, Graduate, Health)
Consistent with international and national initiatives to address team members' abilities
and contributions, role clarification may facilitate interprofessional collaborative practice
(Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2010). Some participants shared how seeking clarification on the
contributions of other professions may better support best collaborative practice:
Since learning the importance of role clarification, I find myself comfortable asking
individuals what their role is. Before I thought it would be insulting to inquire, I
thought I would be judged for seeking clarification, but it is impossible to know the
roles of all the professions that you will come across. Seeking clarification has
enhanced my knowledge on a personal level but also aids in how my expertise may
assist them, or how their roles could assist me in a team setting. (Cameron,
Undergraduate Science)
At its core, interprofessional practice revolves around people and requires collaboration
to combine knowledge and skills for effective patient-centered care (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015).
Participant experiences with the IPE program and RAZ involved different disciplines (e.g.,
second year nursing student and master's level health promotion). Participants recognized that
being placed in groups with people unfamiliar to their knowledge base created an awareness of
their attitudes toward other professions. Awareness, knowledge, and understanding of another
discipline’s scope of practice enabled trust and respect for various disciplines involved in health
care.
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Being open to different ideas and interpretations throughout these learning experiences
broadened their perspectives. Participants noted how many of their assumptions and attitudes
about other professions and priority populations had changed through IPE and RAZ
involvement. One participant stated:
The IPE program was an excellent opportunity to look outside the scope of (name of
profession) and create an appreciation for other professions…one profession I did not
know much about before the workshop was Radiation Therapy. I had assumptions that
they worked with cancer patients and lots of technology…learning about another
profession provides a greater understanding of the interdisciplinary approach patients
require to have the best possible care. (Stirling, Undergraduate Health)
By building on this theme, students recognized the importance of understanding the distinct
needs of their clients. The multitude of health and social care issues that impact wellness requires
a multifaceted approach to care.
A more complete understanding of the variety of roles in other professions supports
patient/client-centered care and the referral processes in managing care plans. One participant
reflected:
I never really took the time to think and consider what other professionals, such as
radiation therapists, occupational therapists, really do every day. In the back of my
mind, I felt as though I knew their main roles, but when I was asked to explain their
tasks, I had no idea! This new knowledge will help me in my career as I will have a
better idea of what referrals to request to match my clients' needs and that I can reach
out to social work if I am ever unsure of what resources are available in our
community. (Leslie Undergraduate Health)
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Workshops were developed to showcase a range of approaches to healthy lifestyles; these
workshops were enhanced by the variety of knowledge and skills brought to the courses by
students from different professional disciplines. From a community organization perspective,
these workshops allowed students to give each other new perspectives and a more complete
understanding of people living with disabilities. As indicated by Charlie, a community agency
director:
The workshops opened our eyes and minds to a better understanding of health;
amazing to have the school and you come by to the Centre. Workshops increased
student sensitivity, increased student understanding of delivering communication in an
informal manner. Everyone was listening [to the students], either playing cards, but
they still listened. (Charlie, Community Organization)
Undergraduate and graduate students interacted together in several IPE experiences
which heightened their awareness of the IPE competencies for collaborative practice, particularly
within community settings. Through engagement in both the classroom and the community,
participants were able to experience each competency area and apply them first-hand. The
opportunity to learn about the roles of other disciplines through IPE has been shown to increase
confidence and collaboration in approaching or referring patients to other professionals. Because
exchanging information is a critical component of health care, interprofessional communication
and health literacy emerged as an important area of collaboration for participants. Patients in
healthcare settings can be exposed to a multitude of healthcare providers during the course of a
single hospital stay. Research has demonstrated that when healthcare professionals do not
communicate effectively, patient safety is compromised (Brock et al., 2013; Darlow et al., 2015).
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There is growing recognition that improved communication and collaboration by
interprofessional teams enhances health care delivery and access to care. Many participants
recognized the value and impact of communicating effectively amongst themselves to support
safe patient care. This is explained by Pat:
All of the IPE competencies supported my learning, which was communication,
conflict, teamwork, collaborative leadership and role clarification. This may influence
my future practice…being able to communicate effectively will allow me to provide
safe patient care. (Pat, Undergraduate Health)
Effective communication among a team of healthcare providers is of critical importance in
healthcare. Communicating with patient/client and family members also requires a high degree
of awareness and adaptability in how information is shared. Jordan identified this:
one thing that I think I learned from IPE and RAZ was effective communication
especially going into the workshops at Monarch because everyone communicates
differently and you cannot always use the same approach with every person, so I
think…learning to kind of adapt and how you communicate people because it is so
important to have effective communication in health care. (Jordan, Undergraduate
Science)
Participants also recognized the role that communication and health literacy have in
producing healthy outcomes. The IPE program and RAZ dedicate significant time to addressing
communication and health literacy. Finley acknowledged this:
There is a huge correlation in health care between education and literacy levels and
being able to understand your health…there are many people out there who do not
have a high literacy level and may struggle to take their prescriptions as intended…in
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the future, I hope to take the time needed to ensure that my patients understand how to
take their medications and that I do not take their education level for granted. (Finley,
Graduate, Science, reflections, 2020)
Poor health literacy can be a hidden barrier to effective healthcare communication and health
outcomes (Lambert & Keogh, 2014). Health literacy involves multiple complex skills that go
beyond reading comprehension to include listening, analytical thinking, and decision making
(Edward et al., 2018). Individuals who may experience health literacy challenges are
significantly disadvantaged. For example, individuals with low health literacy are at greater risk
for hospitalizations and are more likely to report poorer health in general (Edward et al., 2018).
Dakota commented:
I also learned to be mindful the language that I use. I am studying in health and
sciences and can sometimes use vocabulary that not everyone understands. I want to
be approachable and comprehensible so that the message I am portraying is
received…so it is knowing your audience. (Dakota, Undergraduate Health)
In this context, participants expanded their understanding of what effective
communication represents on an interprofessional team; they were also shown to have integrated
awareness of adapting communication approaches. Effective communication among health care
providers is pivotal for patient safety. Appreciating diverse approaches to communication is also
a key consideration to support health outcomes. Understanding and integrating the competency
domains for collaborative practice may support a more comprehensive approach to patient care.

3.2.2.1

Theme 2, Subtheme 1: Systems-Level Changes

IPE for collaborative practice requires educational institutions to develop a strategic plan to
ensure that IPE is formalized within their curriculum. Literature has identified that integrating
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IPE into curricula requires flexible, creative, and persistent commitment from institutional
leaders (Gilbert, 2014). Curricula reform in academic institutions is essential if IPE is to be
considered a logical and sustainable part of a student’s education. In order to maximize student
understanding of IPE competencies for collaborative practice, educational institutions need to
focus on creating intentional IPE opportunities. One participant identified the need for
interprofessional education for collaborative practice as follows:
I would say IPE for collaboration means to explore the curriculum of all education
systems to create a more collaborative future practice for health systems which will
approach health problems different than from today. I see IPE as the future of
education, but right now not formal enough to create the collaborative practice. The
point is to become formal (IPE) to change healthcare systems. To be more inclusive of
everyone, including the patient themselves…. they are a PART of the team…without
IPE, collaborative practice is a fluff word; it is a goal, not a plan, to reach a goal you
need strategic plan-you cannot reach the goal without formal education, you cannot
teach collaboration without IPE. (Gerry, Undergraduate Medicine)
Another theme which arose during the interview process was the exploration of systems
or macro level thinking of population or global health. Stirling noted:
The social determinant of health access to healthcare is a significant issue within
Canada that I have become more aware of through the IPE series…. within northern
Canada, there is a difficulty for citizens to access adequate healthcare. As a result, the
clients are avoiding getting checkups and leads to a decline in health…knowing this
will influence future practice because I can be more conscious of the issues clients are
facing. (Stirling, Undergraduate Health)
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This underscores what McIntyre et al. (2009) identify in their study as the interactions between
healthcare systems and individuals. The authors focus on the fit between a provider's attitudes
and the expectations of the clients(s)/patients they are serving. If providers perceive an individual
is partly to 'blame' for their condition or emotional deregulation, the interaction between provider
and individual can become compromised. McIntyre et al. (2009) expand on the dimensions of
access to services to include availability (physical access), affordability (financial access), and
acceptability (cultural access). Access to services is broadened to appreciate the interconnections
between these three dimensions. However, the importance of the interaction and relationships
between healthcare providers and clients is still often neglected in the literature (Bloch & Pinto,
2017; McIntyre et al., 2009).
Support for the diverse needs of population health requires multiple professions to come
together in a coordinated manner to support resource allocation. Research has shown that
interprofessional education improves the competencies of professionals providing patient care;
however, IPE may improve care at the level of policy, administration, and management of the
healthcare system (Morano & Damiani, 2019). Further, participants in this IPE study gained an
increased understanding of moving beyond a patient's physical symptoms to underlying issues
that affect health. Drew addressed this:
By working with priority populations and evaluating a real case study, I began to have
a better understanding of the importance of the social determinants of health. More
specifically, the impact of our environment, education, and our supports. I believe my
improved knowledge about the social determinants of health will allow me to help
others with a more global approach focusing on all factors rather than simply focusing
on physical symptoms. (Drew, Undergraduate Health, 2020 reflections)
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Community organizations also addressed systems-level changes as an important outcome
of IPE. Student interprofessional workshops highlighted the importance of bringing different
disciplines into the hiring process to create more comprehensive approaches to their
organization's approach to services. The students' health promotion workshops provide up-todate health and social care knowledge while also demonstrating what an interprofessional team
looks like in action. The organization has now adopted hiring policies to look at a broader range
of candidates from varying disciplines to employ at their agency. As Blake explains: "When our
Agency hires, we are now looking at different degrees such as Public Health; they bring a
different perspective, e.g., communication background within our team, reminds us to
collectively practice what we are learning from the students” (Blake, Community Agency).
The benefit of an expanded awareness about the interconnection of physical and mental
health following participation in the IPE program was further emphasized by a partner
community organization. As stated by Charlie:
I want to have more education workshops, learning about the body, muscles, so
valuable, encourages being healthy and be more active… I would like to have this
form of learning embedded in the Centre's program and the Centre's future strategic
plan. We have already talked about the student's workshops and the different
disciplines. Maybe we need to pay professionals because the students may not always
be available, it has highlighted the importance of different disciplines presenting at the
Centre for a wider view of health. (Charlie, Community Agency)
Globally, healthcare systems are under pressure to change their models of health care
delivery (WHO, 2010). The growing diversity of population health and the increasing number of
underserved populations (for example, elderly, homeless, people living with chronic health
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issues) have forced policymakers to revise how health and social care programs are educating
students (Frenk et al., 2010; WHO, 2013). Participants have recognized how system-level
adaptations to strategic planning, both in academia and community agencies, are important
considerations for supporting a broader view of health and social care.

3.2.2.2

Theme 2, Subtheme 2: Utilization of the CIHC (2010) Model for
Collaboration

The CIHC (2010) model is beneficial for educators who are implementing IPE into their
programs. The model provides a guide to inform curricula in combination with educational
activities and assessments. Many students strive to demonstrate the knowledge they know rather
than indicate uncertainty about interprofessional education and the respective competency
domains. The concept of student uncertainty and vulnerability are considerations in education,
clinical placement, and research.
Although many students articulated the IPE competency domains (e.g., interprofessional
communication, role clarification, conflict resolution, team functioning,
patient/client/family/community-centered care, and collaborative leadership), one participant
highlighted how the framework had supported them in their clinical placements to provide and
optimize patient/client-centered care. This student also acknowledged that not all students would
have the opportunity to utilize this model without formal IPE learning:
Models help, leaves a framework to fall back on when you do not know what to do,
without a concrete path… the [CIHC] models are an algorithm…role clarification and
communication so key because each provider has its own jargon, hard to work on the
same goal with fear of insulting them (maybe using jargon)…using this model to get
over intimidation…impact of being vulnerable, as a (name of program) very
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intimidating to ask…the [CIHC] framework makes it legitimate to ask questions,
makes it comfortable to ask questions…IPE not formalized; therefore these models are
not available to most students. (Gerry, Graduate Health)
Another participant identified that they applied the competency domains embedded in the
CIHC competency model (2010) in all aspects of the workshop in the community setting. The
participants' experiences in the workshops underscored how the competencies are used 'in action'
to support collaborative patient-centered care. Consider this interview with Kennedy:
I expected to learn about the IPE competencies, like the collaboration, I cannot list
them all off the top of my head, but those are the ones that we have too, that are very
prominent in our learning at [home university] as well. [However], I was not expecting
when we went into the community and kind of used all of those to deliver, mainly
what they're there to help people deliver right. So they're there to help patients...you
are trying to create an experience that will allow for patient-centered care, and it was
really interesting to be able to see that actually in action. (Kennedy, Graduate
Sciences)
The CIHC model (2010) provides a focal point for students to consider all competency
domains in the development and delivery of workshops. Participants focused on supporting each
other’s knowledge and skillset while also considering the community and individuals receiving
the workshops. This is explained by Austin:
I think that's kind of what centers us as RAZ like that's kind of it is the framework of
where we're working from; so, we are considering the community and the individuals
in the community while we're creating the workshops, but it all stems from that
framework for competencies, so we need to know that competency before we are able
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to adequately think of those workshops and consider everyone within the workshops.
(Austin, Graduate, Health)
Another participant worked with two different interprofessional student-led organizations
due to having a clinical placement in another community. The participant explained that both
student organizations do similar work; however, the utilization of the CIHC framework (2010)
was not as explicit in one of the organizations. As noted by Alex:
what I am trying to say, is how you lay out the specific interprofessional
competencies, very well laid out for RAZ and IPE to achieve, whereas (name of other
student organization) they did not have them laid out, but the work they do, their
clinical Health Promotion work they do, that is how they promote
interprofessionalism. Different ways to educate are different but lead to the same goal.
(Alex, Undergraduate Science)
Alex explained that it was important to them to have the IPE program and the national CIHC
(2010) competency model integrated into curricula. Alex explained that they continue to reflect
(and visualize) the competency model in their current placement experience: "straightforward, a
fact I am still talking about role clarification, communication, problem-solving, I do not
remember all the competencies, but I think they are standard, I can think and see the model with
the red bubbles" (Alex, Undergraduate Science).
Competency frameworks and/or models are integrated into many professional programs.
These frameworks may be used for accreditation standards and can provide a blueprint for
optimal performance in an area of practice (Thistlewaite et al., 2014). In response to IPE as an
accreditation requirement for many programs, competency frameworks provide a shared
understanding by which disciplines can understand, describe and implement the competencies
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required to be a collaborative practitioner (Bainbridge et al., 2012). Diverse student responses
which identified IPE competency domains and the CIHC (2010) model reflected the practical
benefits and utility of the CIHC (2010) model for undergraduate and graduate students.

3.2.2.3

Theme 2, Subtheme 3: Self-Awareness

For some participants who grew up in northern Ontario, their IPE experiences increased their
awareness of the health and social issues impacting priority populations in their community. The
learning opportunities within IPE, which may raise the participants’ awareness of the social,
political, and economic factors contributing to health disparities, have been shown to improve
the students' knowledge of and attitudes towards working with priority populations (Vela et al.,
2008).
The case studies and community workshops exposed students to the social determinants
of health which are not always explicitly taught in the health and social care curriculum. For
many participants, the realization of the immensity of work required to address health inequities
was an unsettling reality check. The magnitude of this was underscored by Taylor:
[it] was kind of unsettling seeing how much like someone was struggling and with my
Indigenous health background.… [it] comes to light and seems like realizing there's a
reality I knew …but kind of putting like a story to what's going on with Indigenous
people in Canada that was a little bit unsettling for me at first and knowing that
regardless of how hard that health care team works that they've been doing to help this
family that there's still a lot of work to be done. (Taylor, Undergraduate Science)
Access to quality health care in rural and northern communities has been a longstanding issue in
Ontario. Literature has identified that the burden of disease for Indigenous communities is
disproportionately higher than non-Indigenous populations (Adelson, 2005; Jacklin & Warry,
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2012). Involvement with the case study and interprofessional health team allowed participants to
appreciate possible social and economic determinants of rural health (Tompkins, 2018).
Through IPE, the participants gained an awareness that the social determinants of health
are complex factors which are in part connected to health disparities or disadvantages in patient
outcomes. The adverse psychosocial factors (including discrimination) can increase stress and
anxiety, which then impact health and well-being. This has been found to be particularly true for
racial and ethnic minorities (Brown et al., 2021).
IPE, as form of shared learning, seemed to create a critical awareness of the lived
experiences of the interprofessional team members but also of the lived experience of the
families involved in the case study. Participants in the study reflected on their prior course
materials and lived experiences related to the case study and follow-up panel discussions. This
was noted by Jay:
Personally, I grew up in [northern community], the schools I went to, we had higher
Indigenous population, higher populations who were vulnerable. I have been
immersed, and especially growing up, I thought I had an understanding of their trials
and trauma and impact of residential schools; working more closely with these
populations has really changed my views. I had a lot of ignorance and bias that I did
not realize. (Jay, Graduate Science)
Participants also seemed to increase their sensitivity to the collective work required by
more than one healthcare provider through their work experiences in IPE. Healthcare services
and providers must create supportive environments that include an understanding of health
inequities. The combination of the case study, the virtual discussions with the healthcare team,
and working more closely with priority populations created shifts in thinking among some
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students. This knowledge seemed to support understanding the broader societal needs of
populations being served, particularly in this northern context.
The community workshops increased the students' understanding of stigma involving
substance abuse, addiction, and mental health. Students began to think about the underlying
causes of addiction and their misconceptions about this complex area of healthcare. Some
participants acknowledged how personal beliefs and assumptions were challenged once they
learned the impact of the lived experiences of people living with addictions on their health status.
Shay commented:
Through the delivery of the workshop, I gained an appreciation for the social
determinants of health of men who are recovering from addiction. Going into this
workshop, I had a preconceived idea of what to expect from this group of men.
However, this experience shattered any misconceptions that I had and allowed me to
truly realize what each of these men has been through and what they have to offer.
Stigma around substance use and addictions is very real; however, educating oneself
and having positive contact with individuals with mental illness decreases stigmatizing
behaviours. (Shay, Graduate, Health)
The delivery of community health promotion workshops was seen as an essential learning
experience for many participants. Corey commented:
Community is necessary to learn about how the social determinants of health are
impacting your community, especially if you have never lived through that. For
example.… I never had to pay for medications, I don't know how expensive
medications are, I never had to look into that, I know that is not the case for everyone,
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but I had no idea to what depth or how hard it is for people to obtain meds if they don't
have the money or coverage. (Corey, Graduate Health)
Another important theme in IPE was that a clinician who does not know one's privilege
may make assumptions about another’s capacity to access services or follow treatment
interventions. Lennon reflects on learning this lesson:
My team delivered our workshop to an organization that serves youth with low
incomes. With this in mind, one thing we had to be mindful of was that our resources
and suggestions had to be realistic to individuals who cannot afford certain items or
services; this meant not only creating an effective workshop but also research resource
services that were either free or low cost. This program made me realize the
importance of taking a detailed socioeconomic history of my future patients so I can
devise a treatment plan that is effective and accessible. (Lennon, Masters Science)
Research demonstrates that healthcare workers who feel comfortable asking about the
social determinants of health are more likely to address the issue (Naz et al., 2016). Each of the
social determinants of health have an impact on client/patient outcomes. Developing confidence
and communication approaches to identify the individuals who need supports may enhance
interventions that better meet the necessities of the client/patient. The combination of having a
needs assessment to support workshops may allow students to become more sensitive to
communicating about addressing the diverse needs related to healthcare delivery.

3.2.2.4

Theme 2, Subtheme 4: Leadership

Leadership is complex and multidimensional. Burns' (1978) definition of transforming leadership
occurs when "one or more persons engage with each other in such a way that leaders and
followers raise one another to higher levels of motivation and morality" (p.20). Some
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participants identified that the leadership role in groups could change. An essential element of
collaboration is recognizing how leadership roles will shift depending on the context and health
issue(s). This understanding may support collaborative approaches to health and social care
delivery. Jay commented:
I have had some experience with small group facilitation, but the things I learned in
IPE have enhanced these communication skills, e.g., asking for clarification, elaborate,
really important thing I learned to complement my facilitator skills. Sometimes the
quietest people have the best ideas. If I notice I am talking too much, I ensure to be
respectful and seek others to be included. A natural leader often evolves in groups,
important to recognize how leadership role can change (Jay, Graduate Science).
Participants also identified that, within the IPE program, mentorship opportunities arose to
support collective leadership within the classroom and the RAZ student-led outreach
organization. Sam responded:
RAZ provided mentorship and peer learning; always nice to practice new skills nice to
have opportunities to better yourself and the population you are working with, builds
your confidence…out of all the extra-curricular, most passion and learned the most,
inspirational, students working so hard, learning about so many resources in the
community. (Sam, Undergraduate Health)
Participants recognized that they were able to adapt and alter their leadership roles in a
given context. For example, the development of a health promotion workshop would require
different learners to take on the 'lead' task. Organizing meetings, providing feedback with team
members, utilizing conflict management strategies, and public speaking were leadership
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development skills that participants practiced during IPE. Leadership skills were also used in
their academic programs and clinical placements, as identified by this participant:
With RAZ working with people through things, able to figure things out, exposing me
to conflicts and recognizing the importance of learning to work in small groups; in
(Graduate School) [it] can be challenging but able to look at different perspectives reteam dynamics with competencies and learning about IPE in formalized setting and
putting into practice. (Corey, Graduate Health)
The interprofessional student-led organization was identified as a significant setting for
student growth, leadership, and maintaining connections with peers and community. Participants
highlighted that the learning experiences from the interprofessional Board of Directors increased
their professional learning. This is reflected in Alex’s response:
Working with RAZ very interesting with the Board of Directors, 2nd-year medicine,
kinesiology, faculty members, business student, lawyer, accountant… interesting
opportunity in all my studies, not once worked outside with anyone in healthcare, just
the fact I was talking with someone in business, how they think, how they process,
provided insight I don't have. (Alex, Undergraduate Science)
The Board became an informal interprofessional sharing experience for Alex through its
diverse approaches to community outreach. Informal experiences can be understood as having no
intentional IPE competency training; instead, it was the coming together by diverse students and
professionals to address the student outreach organization's mission and vision which enhanced
the participant’s training. Exposure to the RAZ Board of Directors' diversity highlighted the fact
that this student had never had the opportunity in their education to work with someone outside
of the healthcare field.
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Students from non-healthcare backgrounds had different approaches and insights to case
studies and workshop development. One of the primary goals of IPE is to facilitate a team
approach to patient care. One goal of collaborative leadership in a healthcare setting would be
healthcare providers working together with all participants to formulate, implement and evaluate
care/services to enhance health outcomes (NOSM, 2017). Collaborative leadership also expands
the focus of reflection beyond the individual and team to include broader analysis of health
issues (Gilbert, 2010).

3.2.3

Theme 3: Connection

Interprofessional education for collaborative practice prepares undergraduate and graduate
students to work collaboratively as a team. The development of relationships with peers and
community members was revealed to create strong connections between peers and with the
respective community agencies involved in the IPE program and RAZ. Bentley reflected:
One of the most valuable community outreach assets in interprofessional education is
learning from experience. I believe in the importance of learning from others.
Connecting with people in vulnerable situations cannot be taught out of a textbook; it
must be learned through engaging experiences. The only way to understand global
issues and the people that live through them is through interaction. (Bentley,
Undergraduate Health)
The creation of connections between peers also provided students with a more profound
reflection on how other professions may respond to an issue differently than they would have.
These experiences prompted some participants to explore the impact of these connections on the
group process. A graduate student in health, Hayden, responded: "I found it interesting especially
learning about the backgrounds of different group members as I found it created more empathy
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and understanding between group members which are things, I have learned that are integral in
group process."
Trust, understanding, and respect are foundational for an interprofessional team approach
to healthcare delivery. Community agency representatives agreed that the impact of health
promotion workshops produced a range of emotions and a sense of connection between
community-based participants and the students. In particular, the students recognized the
importance of respecting the community members' needs instead of their own needs. In other
words, students were meeting the client with where they were situated. Students also were able
to recognize the myriad of health and social issues that may be impacting the community
member (e.g., lack of access to food, housing). Blake explains:
I am always surprised in a very positive way with how the students connect with the
youth. Not everything gets delivered, not everything can stay on topic, the students
take everything in stride if service users get off-topic, the student stays with the youth,
important to have the students restrain themselves and match the presentation with
where the youth are at; teaching with them, not at them. (Blake, Community Agency)
Community agencies also identified the relationship and connections between the youth
and the students via health promotion workshops as positive outcomes. Respective agency
members noted that the participants also taught the students, providing feedback on the
workshops and establishing a clearer picture of the diverse needs of homeless and near homeless
youth living in the downtown core. By ensuring that the community members had a say in
workshop content, a sense of reciprocity was established for all involved in the community
experience. Students were creating a safe space to share, connect, and build relationships. Blake
commented:
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I am always happy with our youth, they don't always have the education that the
students have, sometimes they might feel imbalanced, but the students always do well
at leveling the playing field, if the students are talking about a topic, they allow space
for the youth to talk about their knowledge, to explain what they know. Realistically,
you can tell the youth get excited when they can add something to the conversation;
they love to educate the university students who have more formal education. The
youth give feedback, ask what the service users need for our youth that is something
they don't always get, their voice is getting heard. (Blake, Community Agency)
These experiences may reduce the 'we and them' approach for healthcare providers who work
with underserved populations.
The creation of experiences with other disciplines and the broader community serves as a
pivotal point between society and the individual (Wenger, 1998). Experiences that forge
connections with others may avoid simplistic interpretations of other disciplines but also
establish a clearer understanding of the needs and lived experiences of the underserved. That is,
broadening learning experiences at the undergraduate and graduate level may generate
connections which acknowledge the lived experiences of others. Emersion in the community
puts a human face to the individual and the collective, for both the healthcare team participants
and the patients from underserved communities (Wenger, 1998). Many well-intentioned
healthcare providers continue to use a medical model approach to healthcare delivery. These
community experiences, where the community members' voices are heard, may support nontraditional patient care approaches through building trust and partnerships.
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3.2.3.1

Theme 3, Subtheme 1: Reciprocity

The health promotion workshops provided a sense of shared learning. Some community
members felt that they had more knowledge to share with the students on a given topic. Students
had formal health promotion workshops to deliver; however, community members became
teachers in informal conversations and interactions. Community members were given the
opportunity to have their voices heard. Additionally, community members were often happy to
see students for their workshops. The feelings were often mutual from the students:
When you organized the amazing evening when you provided food for people on the
streets, people coming in the evening, huge learning curve, students were able to feel
privileged and proud to give the food away and help even one person, showing
kindness. It was nice they had the opportunity to feed people, inviting them in for a
slice of pizza from the bus terminal.… [even] if just a one-off, a gesture of kindness, it
taught me that one gesture could go so far in life; I remember the students went down
and gave away bus tickets to get to the Centre; it was a great act of kindness. You have
some great students. (Charlie, Community Organization)
Some students explained that the workshops provided opportunities for personal growth: "a very
good experience enjoyed in planning and carrying out a workshop; enjoyed what they had to say,
learned a lot about myself probably more than what they (organization) learned from me" (River,
Undergraduate Science).
For some students, these community experiences provided learning beyond the content
and delivery of workshops. Students came to understand that, within these underserved
communities, there is a great deal of knowledge and resilience. Academic institutions need to
recognize the reciprocal nature of being invited into a community space. The IPE program and
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RAZ invite community members to participate in culminating sessions or Annual General
Meetings to ensure a shared and equitable space for all. Blake identified this as a" form of
collective collaborative where we use the community space for learning and sharing but also
invited back to NOSM [Northern Ontario School of Medicine] space for an equitable
relationship" (Blake, Community Agency).
Building on this, there was the sense of excitement from some community members
when the university students delivered workshops. Charlie explained: "Always excited,
interesting having young professionals /students coming in; it was valuable, it was beautiful, the
members with people with disabilities have this experience, this response, nothing negative, just
that a lot of members wanted more" (Charlie, Community Agency). Although it is worth noting
that there exists an imbalance of power in this connection. When academic institutions,
undergraduate students, and graduate students enter into the space of community, there are
power dynamics which can unintentionally replicate forms of colonialism.
In response to this concern, IPE and RAZ created an approach to health promotion
workshops that was a grassroots approach. The workshops were designed based on community
needs assessments in order to be a collaborative, responsive, and empowering in the provision of
health promotion services. Community members had the opportunity to have their voices heard.
Participants acknowledged the desire to provide support for community members living in
compromised situations; however, the workshops revealed the strength, knowledge, and
resiliency of community members. Rather than the participants assisting in the health and social
issues, participants learned more from community members' lived experiences. Gerry
highlighted this:
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It is not knowledge acquisition; it is a feeling that you have. You can only get this with
interaction in a community and see first-hand how those determinants of health change
peoples' lives. RAZ has done this in a way that I didn't expect…I thought with RAZ,
we were creating an organization to help the community…. We would be there to help
vulnerable persons and maybe change someone’s life. Honestly, it took one event, the
very first event. It took one event to realize it is the community that is helping the
students. (Gerry, Graduate Health)
In providing undergraduate and graduate students the opportunity to deliver health
promotion workshops in community centres, IPE supported curricula learning goals and
objectives for many health and social care programs. The program created a shared learning
space within an environment that recognizes the students’ disciplinary knowledge and the
community members’ knowledge in order to encourage a reciprocal educational relationship.
These relationships may reduce personal and professional biases through engagement in a
respectful space to learn with, from, and about the other.

3.2.4

Theme 4: Advocacy

There have been several definitions of health advocacy which have included pleading the case of
those who require assistance or unable to advocate for themselves (Hubinette et al., 2014). This
definition emphasizes that the healthcare provider is responsible for advocating on behalf of their
patients. In medical education, there is an expectation that future physicians must integrate the
role of health advocate within their practice (Poulton & Rose, 2015).
The definition of advocacy has shifted towards a team approach whereby physicians
work with patients and other healthcare providers to achieve health goals (Hubinette et al.,
2014). Health advocacy involves addressing the patient's needs within and beyond the clinical
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setting in a socially accountable manner (Boroumand et al., 2020). In other words, there is an
importance placed on future physicians to respond to the needs of society with emphasis on
social accountability, the non-medical determinants of health and related health disparities, and
care for priority populations (Dharamsi et al., 2010; Patel et al., 2021; Whitcomb, 2005). One
way that IPE encourages health care students to take on the role of advocate is that students learn
to identify and address health inequities, and they gain an awareness of the impact on health
outcomes in various populations (Patel et al., 2020).
Participants in this study recognized both the individual and collective actions required to
address diverse health and social needs of priority populations. Participants captured advocacy
concepts by reflecting on the video "Paper Tigers." Following the video's viewing, a
collaborative panel of health care providers provided context to adverse childhood events and
their impacts. In particular, participants recognized the impact of childhood trauma and the
connection with negative health outcomes. This information provided students with an
opportunity to better understand the life experiences which may be causing negative health
behaviours. By learning about these effects in priority populations, these future providers may
develop positive attitudes towards serving and advocating for their patients from these
populations.
Advocacy can include small shifts in perspective which impact health care approaches to
working with populations that are negatively affected by the social determinants of health.
Kennedy explained:
I think one of the things that's impacted my attitude is that video that we watched, the
Paper Tigers video. It was really interesting to see how there is a huge correlation
between those adverse childhood events and somebody's health and how that just kind
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of almost snowballs into each generation.... going forward, if I were to come across a
patient who maybe had multiple comorbidities …. even somebody who maybe got into
drugs or something like that, [you] have to think back and wonder what experiences
this person had to go through to be in this position. (Kennedy, Graduate, Science)
To further explore concepts of advocacy in community settings, the IPE program and
RAZ integrated a needs assessment form to develop every workshop. A needs assessment is a
tool that guides the process of collecting information from partner agencies. Specifically, the
needs assessment identified the agency and their respective members highlighted health and
social care topics. Participants repeatedly emphasized how the needs assessment supported their
understanding of the diversity of needs identified by community agencies on behalf of the
communities they serve. From the students' point of view, the needs assessment is very valuable,
as evident in the following statement:
the needs assessments you learn what they struggle with, what they are looking for,
like what help they need and how we can help them and how they want us to help
them, not necessarily what we think they should do, what they want our help with. In
this way, all workshops are delivered based on what topics the community members
have decided; not what the students have chosen to deliver. (Blair, Undergraduate
Health, 2020)
Community partners also identified the importance of the needs assessment to create a
collaboration between their respective agencies and the students. The tool allowed participants to
know what health and social concerns are relevant in the current time for community members
from different agencies. In this way, the community members are having their voices heard and
their needs acknowledged. This is explained by Blake:
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The needs assessment, I really like it; allows students, myself and staff to meet with
service users to ask what they want, to have their voice heard, what the service users
want themselves, we are not talking at them we are meeting them with where the
service users are included. Not telling them what they want or what they need is a
collaborative discussion. (Blake, community organization)
The needs assessment ensures that the specific needs of the community member are
respected. The combination of learning experiences within IPE and RAZ enabled participants in
this study to develop an increased sensitivity to the impact of health inequities among priority
populations. Research has identified that priority populations experience worse health outcomes,
higher rates of morbidity, and more barriers to care (Dharamsi et al., 2010; Raphael, 2016). The
knowledge gained through the IPE program and RAZ may prompt these participants to advocate
for collaboration with community members and other healthcare providers. Collaborative
advocacy supports the 2015 CanMEDS competency framework, where the emphasis is on
advocating with clients and/or larger groups instead of on their behalf (Poulton & Rose, 2015).
Participants expressed a new awareness around the multiple challenges for underserved
populations. This new knowledge may support participants in future advocacy roles for the needs
of priority populations. The development of advocacy skills, awareness of community resources,
and attentiveness to the needs of community members may be described as knowledge. This
knowledge is foundational to the concepts of advocacy that address the social determinants of
health (Patel et al., 2020).

3.2.4.1

Theme 4, Subtheme 1: Acknowledging Stereotypes

Participants reported that they had experienced personal growth in terms of their own biases and
assumptions, as well as stereotyping, for both i) priority populations and ii) other professions.
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The workshops provided a space to learn about the impacts of food and housing insecurity,
addictions, and mental health. In this way, this exposure to community members' lived
experiences provided a setting for students to reflect on their fears of working with underserved
populations:
Less afraid sounds bad but less afraid of working with people who have less money,
who do not have a lot of support. RAZ helps me better understand why people are in
the situation they are in. So, I think through the workshop (delivered at the community
agency), … I could understand how clear it was that they were put in this position,
social determinants of health they have things that are lacking that stop them from
being successful…being a human interacting with another human openly and nonjudgementally. (Alex, Undergraduate Science)
Participants underscored how attitudes and biases towards underserved populations could
not have been changed until the relationships developed. Being open to different cultural
backgrounds, and acknowledging bias and stereotypes by understanding individual experiences,
are important for developing a relationship of trust and sensitivity (Andermann, 2016). For
example, the ability to see beyond an addiction to the individual can support a more holistic
approach to health and social care. Parker reflected: “Huge stigma-as a health care provider,
addictions can happen to anyone; need to create an open environment…. The more you get
exposed to people living with addictions, you get to see people as who they are, as a person”
(Parker, Undergraduate Health).
Health care programs are challenged to produce health and social care providers who are
not only prepared but also motivated to care for underserved populations (Sick et al., 2017).
When clients perceive negative attitudes from health and social care providers, their sense of
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alienation and despair can increase (Asanad et al., 2018). This sense of alienation can decrease
the effectiveness treatment in terms of the patient adhering to treatment and counselling
recommendations (Briggs et al., 2018). Previous research has demonstrated that when health and
social care students have had opportunities to work in community settings, they tended to
develop confidence in establishing relationships, self-reflection, compassion, and a better
understanding of health inequity (Patel et al., 2020).
Community agencies identified the importance of students entering an agency to build
relationships and understand their members' resilience. This exposure increased the students'
sensitivity to the lived experiences of members, and enforced the importance of community
members having their voices heard and respected:
I felt happy that the students had an opportunity to be around people with disabilities
in a friendly environment, not in a medical environment. People who have massive
challenges that have embraced and moved on can live a great life even with a huge
challenge or a barrier to access or impacted by hearing or vision loss. Our message is
you can reach higher. It showed me great young people and skills. I am so proud of it;
they are learning about people with disabilities. I hope the workshops continue.
(Charlie, Community Agency)
The participants in this study seem to have challenged their stereotypes of people living
in vulnerable situations. This awareness may contribute to students developing more equitable
and sensitive approaches towards working with underserved populations, and encourage the
development of advocacy practices in their future professions. This knowledge is particularly
relevant in northern and rural areas where health care access challenges are intensified (Ministry
of Health and Long-Term Care, 2010; Tompkins, 2018). There are constant changes to the
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diversity of the health and social needs of any given community. By building collaborative
relationships with community organizations and the members they serve, these future health care
professionals may be more adequately trained to support meaningful and sustainable approaches
to advocacy.

3.2.4.1.1

Stereotyping of other professions

Klein (2017) states that knowledge is more than the language we define in our discipline-specific
disciplines; instead, the knowledge we gain from our field forms boundaries enveloped by rules,
epistemologies and theoretical constructs. This knowledge constantly shapes how problems are
understood and examined, which impacts collaborative research approaches within academic
settings (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015).
Without the integration of teamwork education throughout a health care professional’s
educational journey, collaboration is difficult. Organizational commitment and professional
willingness to collaborate cannot come from abstract classroom exercises; collaboration should
be learned, modelled, and reinforced (Nelson et al., 2014). Some participants expressed the need
to recognize the impact of stereotyping in healthcare. For instance, within healthcare and
academia, medicine is considered the top of the hierarchical structure. Participants in this study
identified the relevance of having medical students involved and committed to IPE. Integrating
healthcare practice changes, particularly in primary care settings, requires that the most widely
recognized professions, such as nurses and physicians, be engaged in IPE. When students
addressed stereotypes and acknowledged the role of medical student representation in IPE, this
indicated a readiness for change among some students.
Regarding stereotypes, Logan explained that it is: “important to realize that we deal with
stereotypes that exist, it affects your train of thought working with others, knowing that medical
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students want to work on stereotypes as well makes you want to work collaboratively” (Logan,
Undergraduate Health). Although stereotypes and hierarchy in healthcare were rarely touched
upon directly by participants, it did have some impact. As explained by Rhyan: “Prior to IPE [I
had] assumptions on others…for example, levels of professions; physician is above the nurse,
not necessarily the case, nurse knows the patients, big impact is not assuming” (Rhyan,
Undergraduate Science).
A discipline-specific hierarchy was interpreted through the expectations coming from
their peers insofar as students from a particular academic program were expected to take the lead
in all group discussions. A participant noted that “there is a stigma, that the [name of discipline]
students know it all” (Emerson, Graduate, Health). This led to the participant feeling pressure
from their peers because they were continually deferring to them throughout the IPE sessions.
The student continued:
feeling as though, thinking wow, I know nothing, but everyone is turning to me as a
[discipline], everyone is turning to be expecting from me…. [I] felt the pressure of the
other students deferring to me, stigma, that the [discipline] know it all, you don't get
into [name of program] unless you are relatively smart, the expectation you just
"know". (Emerson, Graduate Health)
As students engage in more educational initiatives, the various knowledge bases of all
professions were better utilized, rather than a constant deferral to one specific academic program.
It has been shown that providing learning opportunities to improve cooperation between nursing
and medical professionals improves efficiency and patient care quality (Homeyer, 2018). One
student reflected:
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as a [name of program] student we take part in a lot of IPE, working with other
doctors, physiotherapists, dietitian, social work, courses in [program]: communication
course in [name of program] it is a lot of respect…usually [we are] at the bottom of the
hierarchy of the health care system. (Robin, Undergraduate Health)
In the interviews, participants acknowledged personal growth areas as it related to i) stereotyping
priority populations and ii) other professions. The workshops provided a space to learn about the
impacts of food and housing insecurity, addictions, and mental health. Exposure to the lived
experiences of community members provided context for students to reflect on their fears of
working with underserved populations.
The acknowledgement of power differentials in healthcare is necessary to create shared
models of collaboration. Whitehead (2007) articulates those partnerships involving health care
professionals need to examine how patient care responsibility is going to be shared and how
power differentials are managed. These conversations are often not articulated in IPE initiatives.
Many governments and academic institutions have endorsed interprofessional initiatives.
Socializing medical students into the role of being a responsible physician must be balanced with
educational opportunities to share responsibility appropriately (Whitehead, 2007). In order to
recognize the traditional status and power of the medical profession in decision-making, medical
students ought to be encouraged to engage in IPE experiences. The results of this study show
that, for some participants, the participation of medical students in IPE initiatives provided
occasions to explore a more shared approach to decision-making for patient-centred care.

3.2.5

Theme 5: Utilizing Collective Knowledge to Advance Teamwork

Collective knowledge captures the idea that different disciplines bring their unique knowledge to
health and social care practice. Collaborative leadership and conflict resolution, as identified in
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the CIHC national framework (2010), are two competencies that intentionally examine a
collective competence rather than an individual competence (Lingard, 2016). Effective teamwork
requires attention to both individual and collective competence. Competence is an evolving set of
behaviours which change over time and are dependent on the context of a work environment.
The division of labour on a healthcare team may change depending on geography and human
health resources, which is particularly relevant in northern and rural contexts. This collective
approach underscores the importance of understanding the roles and scope of practice for all
team members.
According to Hodges and Lingard (2021), how an individual member of a profession
utilizes another profession's knowledge maximizes a coordinated healthcare delivery approach.
In an effort to establish a coordinated healthcare delivery approach, students in IPE were
exposed to the six competency domains required to be a collaborative practitioner throughout the
IPE classes and community experiences. By putting these competency domains into practice, the
students participated in collective learning, which supported team functioning. One business
student reflected on their experience:
The third session was outstanding for me; this is where I learned about team
functioning. We were given a medical case and asked to make a treatment plan. This
was a recent case in Sioux Lookout. The case was much more complicated than I
thought initially…. the event forced me into my past when I was working as a Dental
Surgeon at a General Hospital and Trauma Unit in a rural area. I would have helped so
many patients in a better way…I realized that when we talk about a team, we must
keep in mind that together everyone accomplishes more. (Archie, Business)
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The concept of collective knowledge includes both the students' expertise of disciplinespecific knowledge and the available resources that sustain this knowledge in action. From this
perspective, collaboration can be understood as the utilizing of innovative approaches to bringing
collective knowledge together. One skill which unexpectedly arose for participants was the
recognition that the delivery of health promotion workshops required flexibility and innovation
to keep community members engaged. By acknowledging the flexibility required for delivering
health promotion workshops, students demonstrated that they understood that the teams and the
populations they serve are not static entities (Hodges & Lingard, 2012). Collective competence
for community outreach can be understood as dynamic and tied to context.
The Health Promotion workshops included in the six-part IPE program and the
workshops delivered via RAZ are resources for the participating students through which they
should sustain collective knowledge that can be applied to their future practice. One student
reflected: "But then we have a nursing student…. we had a student from occupational therapy,
and they were both able to give me a totally different perspective in terms of the complexity that
they manage in their workplace" (Rhyann, Undergraduate Science). Rhyann’s quote pertains to
taking collective knowledge and applying this knowledge to their practice.
One challenge in particular for the Northern Ontario setting is that healthcare teams can
be diverse and ever-changing. The availability and diversity of health professionals working in
northern and rural settings are often a challenge (Kulig & Williamson, 2012). Some participants
in this study have experienced clinical placements in northern locations whereby healthcare
teams can be ever-changing. This was explained by Gerry:
the patient needs a dynamic team that changes constantly, and that is why we need to
learn how to work together in changing teams all the time and changing professionals
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all the time…. we need people who can work on any team to work and do what is
necessary for what the patient needs and what the community needs; if we were better
at that it would be ideal. (Gerry, Graduate Health)
Bleakley et al. (2011) describe a new collective vocabulary emerging in interprofessional
collaboration discussions. Collective literacy includes the ability to talk about shared roles, goals,
and practices which were not historically required in healthcare education. This collective
approach underscores the importance of having a diversity of team members. How an individual
member of a profession utilizes another profession's knowledge maximizes a coordinated
healthcare delivery approach (Hodges & Lingard, 2012). The integration of the concept of
collective knowledge is not a denial of the value of one’s discipline specific expertise; instead, it
is placing one’s expertise in the broader context of team learning. Having the skills and
knowledge to work with multiple team members to address complex patient care is an essential
component of collective competence.

3.2.5.1

Theme 5, Subtheme 1: Patient/Client/Family/Community Benefit

The patient is at the core of interprofessional collaboration. In order to advance patient care,
health care providers must also incorporate patient safety. One of the challenges in advancing
patient care are the obstacles that arise in collaborative practices between medical and health care
professionals. The development of a strong professional identity tends to increase an individual’s
view of their profession as more unique or preferred than others, resulting in a protective ‘turf’
behaviour that can compromise collaboration (Baker et al., 2011).
Interprofessional education has been identified as the vehicle which can promote change.
For example, during this study, many participants agreed with the sentiment that collaboration
between health care professionals spanning a variety of disciplines improved patient outcomes
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by providing safe, quality care. Overall, the participants connected their newly developed skillset
attained through IPE, including a clearer understanding of their roles and responsibilities,
effective communication, teamwork, conflict management and collaboration, with positive
patient outcomes. According to one participant:
The most beneficial IPE competency covered during the series was teamwork. I am
often one to enjoy working independently, but this series has taught me that it’s better
to be a part of a team. Working as a team brings together more knowledge and
experience, and this benefits the patient’s care. (Stirling, Undergrad Health, 2019,
written reflections)
Participants also recognized that the collaboration of skills from diverse disciplines advanced
more comprehensive patient care. Jamie explained:
All of the pieces of patient care really came together as we worked as a team to create
a care plan for the patient in the case study…I think in the future I will be much more
aware of the skills that other healthcare providers bring to the table and have a better
understanding of how to utilize them to provide the best patient care possible. (Jamie,
Undergraduate Health)
Through IPE, participants also increased their understanding of the social context of
health. As identified by the World Health Organization (2009), the changing definition of health
is no longer the absence of disease. Bentley recognized the presence of diverse physical and
social factors that impact health: “Caring for patients involves factors and considerations that
impact all dimensions of health and wellness. Quality patient care requires professionals from
both medical and social domains” (Bentley, Undergraduate Health).
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Within the IPE program, the diversity of participants contributed to an increased
awareness of the contributions of non-medical professions in healthcare. In particular, the role of
the social worker was identified by many participants to support health. This indicates that
participants understood that many healthcare issues include the economic and social conditions
that influence an individual’s health and the communities in which they live (Raphael, 2016),
which may often be best addressed through social work. The social determinants of health were
emphasized in class discussions; however, the case study supported further awareness of the
relationship between living and working conditions and health. Brooklyn reflected:
It was also interesting to see how even with a medical case, a social worker was still
needed since the boy [in the case study] had no birth certificate…. since insurance
would not cover the medical expenses, I also learned from members in my group about
Jordan’s principle, which is something I had never heard about before. The whole case
grew awareness in me that I did not know I was missing beforehand. (Brooklyn,
Undergraduate Science)
The community workshops permitted a further examination of how health is more than
the physiological symptoms. Participants came to the table with their discipline-specific
knowledges and complemented them with knowledge from other disciplines to provide a more
comprehensive approach to health and wellness. This was further explained by Logan:
The workshop itself allowed us to plan and bring aspects from our education; consider
things that were not part of my education but equally important-for example, we had a
biomedical student focused on physiological symptoms of stress and emotions; as a
nursing student, I took it more of how we feel, the importance of expression and
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voicing our emotions…we looked at how to integrate both concepts in our workshop.
(Logan, Undergraduate Health)
It is fundamental to patient/client/family and community-centred care for health care
practitioners to learn their own role and the roles of others on the healthcare team. It is also
integral that all members of a health care team communicate and collaborate towards one shared
goal.
The participants of the study also identified the multiple factors that are required to
determine if a population is healthy. Students in undergraduate and graduate programs explored
their values, beliefs, and biases within their respective curricula. However, one’s unconscious
biases can impact the interactions between health care providers and those receiving healthcare
services. To mitigate these complex problems, a more detailed and sensitive approach to
healthcare delivery requires the recognition of the social context and its relevance in order to
understanding individual experiences.
The 19th-century scientist and pathologist Rudolph Virchow exposed many of our
current concerns about disparities at the population level and their impact on heath. Virchow’s
view was that diseases so often result from poverty or disadvantage, and that scientists and
advocates needed to be leaders in addressing the poor (Ruffin, 2010). In order to acknowledge
the social and political systems that influence health, the health care profession needs to move
beyond the biological model of disease (Fook, 2002, WHO, 2009). The most effective
interventions that can address health inequities are beyond any one individual health care
provider. The exploration of new interprofessional partnerships and collaboration models for
community and individual empowerment is vital for developing practical solutions for health and
health disparities.
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3.3

Inferences about the Quantitative and Qualitative Results

The purpose of this phase was to leverage and draw inferences about how the qualitative data
may support the quantitative analysis. In 2019, the Health and Science students showed
significant differences in their pre-post IPE scores amongst the six subcategories; meanwhile, in
2020, only the Health students had a significant difference in their pre-post IPE subcategory
scores (Table 4). The 2020 cohort included students representing Science (engineering, biology,
and pharmacy). Engineering and biology do not have clinical placements nor specific health care
curriculum. Many of the participants in the 2019 Science cohort were in programs that typically
have community or clinical placement experiences (kinesiology, radiation therapy, and
pharmacy). Participants representing Health have some form of clinical or community placement
identified in their curricula that would not be available for students in engineering or biology
programs. Alex further explained curricula that integrated aspects of IPE from their respective
program in Health: “IPE started in 2nd year of our Program…different [healthcare] providers
came from the community and discussed our disciplines’ practice” (Alex, Undergraduate
Science).
In 2019 three students from the Business program were in the IPE program. These
students started and ended the IPE program (2019) with higher self-reported assessments (Table
5). Communication, Roles and Responsibilities and Conflict Management measured the same
pre-and-post scores. Conflict Management includes active listening, considering the ideas of
team members, and addressing team conflict. Managing sources of team conflict and conflict
management styles are discussed in the IPE program but are not examined systematically.
Participants from the Business program may have had a curriculum that examined conflict in a
more detailed approach than the other programs. A written reflection from Austin in the Business
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program explains that “conflicts are very common where professionals work with different
backgrounds for the same purpose…. I also see conflicts as an opportunity of improving
relationships by reducing tension between persons” (Austin, Undergraduate Business). This
student also identified, in detail, the five conflict management styles examined during the IPE
program. Conflict management and communication may support a higher sense of understanding
and familiarity of language from participants in the Business program.
In the 2020 IPE program, only the Health students (n=9) had a significant change in their
pre-post IPE subcategory scores (Table 5). Students in Health programs (e.g., Nursing, Health
Promotion, and Developmental Service Worker) may have had more exposure to IPE discussions
in both their class assignments and clinical experiences compared to those from students (n=5) in
Science programs (e.g., Biology, Engineering and Pharmacy). One participant in the 2020 IPE
Program explained: “when I was able to talk about my discipline and what we do…. They [other
students] shared from their discipline, and our program touches on a bit of it. It was good to
recognize a little bit of overlap” (Max, Undergraduate Health).

3.3.1

Levels of Education: Collaborative Patient/Family-Centred Approach

Table 7 shows that undergraduate and graduate students had statistically significant results in all
competency domains except Patient/Family-Centred Approach competencies with subcategories
“uses an interprofessional team approach with the patient” and “include the patient/family in
decision-making”. This indicates that participants may have been sensitive to the language of the
word ‘patient’ in the ICCAS survey. For Graduate students, however, their score was rated high
before and after the IPE program. This may be due to Graduate students having a stronger
professional identity and a sense of competency with regards to patient/client approaches than
undergraduate students (Baker et al., 2011; Joynes, 2018). This evidence may support IPE and
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the possible benefits of having students experience this form of learning earlier in their programs
(Barr et al., 2005; Hayashi et al., 2012).

3.3.2

Student Motivation

It is speculated that some students may be motivated earlier in their studies to support IPE, or
they may self-rate very high, without being aware of their own limitations and training
(MacDonald et al., 2006). Examining the student groups, the 2019 cohort had thirty-four
registrants with only five follow-up interviews. Three of the five participants interviewed were in
the Science program, started with the IPE program and continued with RAZ. Of the five, the
remaining two represented Health programs and had prior experience with RAZ. These two
students continued participation with both the IPE Program and RAZ.
The 2020 IPE program had twenty-two registrants with eleven follow-up interviews. Of
the eleven participants, seven were current volunteers with RAZ with no prior IPE Program
experience. Four of the participants had no further involvement with IPE.
The participants in this study demonstrated a high level of motivation for IPE with
participants joining RAZ following IPE (n=3) or being involved with RAZ (n=7) in conjunction
with participating in the IPE program. Engaging with IPE and RAZ seemed to produce
enthusiasm among some of the participants. This was underscored by Taylor: “a lot of the times
leaving the IPE Program [you are] self-motivated…. I remember the one presentation on the
seven communication skills I left [the class], and I was motivated to be able to apply that to
everything that I do…the hospital where I volunteer” (Taylor, Undergraduate Science).
The qualitative data supports the quantitative results in the six categories of the ICCAS
survey, specifically, in the five themes and their subthemes related to interprofessional
education. Participants identified that the opportunity to interact with students from diverse
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disciplines provided them with a foundation for understanding the competencies related to
collaborative practice. Classroom and community learning provided theoretical knowledge as
well as the application of IPE competencies. Participants also gained knowledge of the diverse
roles and responsibilities in health and social care. Additionally, the increased skills in
interprofessional communication and health literacy provided participants with further insight
into interprofessional team functioning. In particular, the role of the facilitator was to
demonstrate a collaborative learning environment which managed group dynamics and supported
self-reflection. The comprehensive learning of IPE competencies also fostered an awareness of
community issues that were relevant to patient-centred care. The development of this
understanding provided participants with a view into the lived experiences of interprofessional
members of the team and may also have provided a better understanding of the patient/family
involved in whole-person care.
The connections between peer groups that were formed also supported a more profound
sense of reflection on how other professions may respond differently to an issue. The
experiences prompted some participants to explore these concepts and the impact of connection
on the group process. These relationships between peers elevated their awareness of how teams
can function well, and how different disciplines approach a health or social issue. Students also
forged connections with community members during the health promotion workshops. The
reciprocal nature of the workshops meant that students were providing information to community
members while the community was also teaching the student. By recognizing new ways to
address health inequities, student participants became health care advocates. Through these
workshops, the students were able to develop new perspectives and approaches to working with
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priority populations as advocates. This underscores the concepts of patient/client/communitycentred care identified in the ICCAS survey.
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Chapter 4
4

Discussion and Recommendations
This study sought to provide a better understanding of student experiences working with

students from different disciplines to support collaborative approaches to care (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2011). Many professional schools have adopted language that supports IPE within their
curricula as a way of expressing program and institutional commitment to IPE and
interprofessional collaborative practice (AIPHE, 2011). Despite these commitments there has
been little exploration of how IPE affects learners who are part of these programs.
The definition of IPE is “an interactive educational approach in which learners from two
or more different occupations learn with, from and about each other to improve collaboration,
and the quality of care and services” (CAIPE, 2018) does not consider the complex, contextual
manner of this form of learning for collaborative teamwork (Charles et al., 2008). There may be
an inherent logic towards collaborative teamwork, but barriers may lie in the socialization of
healthcare professions (McNeil et al., 2013). These include medical dominance, a lack of respect
among professions, and professional stereotyping (Bleakley et al., 2011). As is evidenced in this
study, the challenge of IPE emerges as a more complex construct than its definition implies
(IOM, 2015).
For this research, a mixed method explanatory sequential design (Creswell, 2015) and
analysis of student and community experiences in IPE was conducted. The qualitative data and
their analyses were used to interpret the statistical results which emerged from the quantitative
strand and to provide an in-depth understanding of participant’s IPE experiences (Creswell &
Plano Clark, 2011; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Forty-four students from diverse disciplinary
backgrounds participated in the interprofessional collaborative competency attainment survey
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(ICCAS) and the quantitative analysis; the ICCAS survey results were completed immediately
following the completion of the IPE program. Twenty-three interviews were conducted,
including interviews with two staff persons representing community agencies. Forty anonymous
written reflections were also analyzed.
The Kruskall Wallis was used separately for both pre-test and post-test scores to compare
data from both 2019 and 2020. The quantitative results revealed that both groups had statistically
significant increases in scores in all subcategories following the IPE program, indicating that
participants perceived that their knowledge of IPE had increased (Table 3). The combined pretest and post-test scores (n=44) demonstrated statistical significance changes in all 20 items
(Table 6). Although the research questions were not explicitly geared towards the quantitative
data, it does support the view that students attained self-reported achievement in the competency
domains of collaborative practice.

4.1

Analysis of the ICCAS

An analysis of the ICCAS scores by the combined cohorts in Health programs revealed that
participants started and ended the IPE program at a similar level of perceived competency (n=22,
nursing, occupational therapy, social work, health promotion, developmental service worker, and
social work). Participants in the 2019 Science cohort (n=10, kinesiology, radiation therapy, and
pharmacy) also started and ended the IPE program at a similar level of perceived competency.
Participants from the Business started with a higher level of perceived competency and ended
with a higher perceived level of competency. The 2020 Science cohort (n=5, biology,
engineering, and pharmacy) had no significant difference in pre-test and post-test ratings. This
may, in part, be explained by the focus of the case study and the health promotion workshops
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which were topics that may have been new to their learning experience. It also may have been
due to a lack of clinical experience or an uncertainty about their role.
The remainder of the chapter focuses on further examination of the results of the data in
response to the research questions and researcher reflections. Subsequently, recommendations
for future research, the implications for teaching and learning, and the limitations of this study
will be discussed.

4.2

Results for Research Question 1

Question 1: How did students who participated in the Interprofessional Education Program make
sense of interprofessional education and collaborative practice?
A recent Institute of Medicine (IOM) consensus report (IOM, 2015) confirms that IPE is
best examined with a mixed methodology to “show the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of an IPE intervention
or activity and its outcomes. This research question was developed to provide for a broad
exploration and understanding of the participants’ perspectives and experiences of IPE and
collaborative practice.

4.2.1

Comprehensive classroom and community experiences

Interprofessional collaboration is currently considered an essential feature of professional
practice to provide effective services that address complex physical and social issues (Health
Force Ontario, 2009; Romanow, 2002; WHO, 2010). Interactive, case-based IPE experiences,
with a combination of classroom and community exposure, provided students with the
opportunity to consider the perspectives of other disciplines and practice collaboration within a
safe and supportive environment. The findings from this study support a small but growing body
of literature (Langford et al., 2020) which indicates that, within a diverse group of students, an
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IPE program enhances the students’ perception of achievement in the core competencies
identified in the ICCAS survey (e.g., Communication, Collaboration, Roles and Responsibilities,
Collaborative Patient/Family Centred Approach, Conflict Management/Resolution, and Team
Functioning). The ICCAS survey contained sets of measures that are inherently correlated and,
therefore, can be expected to be highly interrelated (Lunde et al., 2020; Violato & King, 2019).
This perception of achievement was demonstrated through statistically significant increases in
perceived competency of every ICCAS item. These findings were also supported by interviews
and positive written anonymous reflections submitted at the end of the IPE program.
The ICCAS questionnaire data determined that there was evidence of improvement in
scores for all participants (n=44) in both cohorts (2019 and 2020) after completing an IPE
program (Table 6). Table 3 demonstrated a statistically significant difference for the 2019 (n=26)
and 2020 (n=18) cohorts that completed the ICCAS survey. In addition, a change was observed
in participants’ pre-and post-test ratings, indicating that self-reported competence change was
measured with the ICCAS pre-post design. If students can integrate all six competencies to their
fullest, it is believed that collaborative practice would be at its best (Hepp et al., 2015; Reeves,
2012). The categories of Communication, Collaboration, Roles and Responsibilities, and
Conflict management/resolution and the respective subcategories 1-12 and 16-18 in the ICCAS
were found to correspond with one’s own perception of one’s role in the interprofessional
collaborative process and the roles of other team members (Archibald et al., 2014). The
categories of Collaborative Patient/Family Centred Approach (subcategories 13-15) and Team
Functioning (subcategories 19-20) were shown to correspond with one’s perception of
engagement with the team/patient/family. According to Archibald et al. (2014), Patient/Family
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Approach and Team Functioning represent the perception of interactive experiences with others
when defining interprofessional care competencies.
During interviews students continued to refer to IPE learning both in the classroom and
community setting. Ultimately, the structure and safety of the classroom, facilitator support, team
building activities, small group discussions, case studies, and an interactive interprofessional
panel of professionals enhanced their understanding of IPE. However, it was the students’
exposure to the community settings that seemed to solidify the learning experiences.
Interprofessional education is multifaceted in which the diverse components introduced into a
learning environment may change a student’s attitude or behaviour (Ellaway et al., 2018).
Participants in this study repeatedly explained the importance of community experiences:
learning from other students and community members created authentic experiences. This
supports research that emphasizes the importance of exposing students to practical
interprofessional and contextualized learning in environments (Caratelli et al., 2020; Luebbers et
al., 2017; Schutte et al., 2015; Sick et al., 2017; Stubbs et al., 2017). The participants’ IPE
experiences served as an opportunity for them to situate themselves within the complexity of
health and social care needs of underserved populations in a northern community setting (Muller
et al., 2019). When students have an opportunity to develop relationships in a practice
environment such as a community setting, these experiences may produce changes not only in
student attitudes but also student behaviours (Cuff et al., 2016).

4.2.2

Communication: Flexibility and Adaptability

Communication is the first competency identified in the ICCAS survey. It may be interpreted
that this competency is foundational to the other competencies based on placement on the survey
and number of subcategories which students must reflect on. Some students noted that while they
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had previously learned communication skills within their own disciplinary program, the
interprofessional experiences with the IPE program and RAZ were enhanced in applying
interprofessional communication strategies. These results are consistent with the findings of
Lie’s et al (2016) which showed that practical experiences, such as those in a community setting,
are relevant in meeting the students’ interprofessional learning goals for collaborative learning.
Communication competence within an interprofessional team is essential for providing
comprehensive, efficient, and patient-centred care (Baker et al., 2011; Matziou et al., 2014).
Multiple studies in the United States and Canada indicate that resident physicians possess a
relatively poor level of knowledge of issues relevant to underserved populations (Briggs et al.,
2018; Marshall et al., 2017; Pottie et al., 2020). Short-term interventions significantly improved
the medical students’ attitudes toward underserved communities and equipped them with a better
understanding of the needs of underserved communities. Students who have increased sensitivity
and awareness of the diverse needs of priority populations may create a space for enhanced
primary care experiences (Lippe et al., 2019). Furthermore, there is a growing body of evidence
which demonstrates the adverse effects on patients when there is poor communication between
health care professionals (Zwarenstein et al., 2013).
The ICCAS survey descriptors of effective communication involve active listening,
expressing ideas and concerns without judgment, providing constructive feedback to team
members, and expressing one’s thoughts and concerns in a clear manner. Communication skills
that support a client focussed approach requires flexible communication strategies where
students and community members can learn with, from, and about one another (Muller et al.,
2019). The participants of the current study noted that being adaptable and flexible in
communication strategies was required in both workshop development and delivery within the
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community. For participants representing Health programs in both cohorts (2019, 2020), the
competency domain of communication went up eight points following the IPE program. Students
representing the 2019 Sciences cohort also had the largest area of self-rated growth (seven
points) in communication.
The IPE program and Reach Accès Zhibbi (RAZ) examined verbal and non-verbal
communication and its varying impacts on members of an interprofessional team. However, the
IPE learning moved beyond communication among team members to consider how students
communicated the health promotion material to the community members. Participants identified
that every client interaction differed, which required adapting communication styles and rapport
building to understand the specific client needs.
Involvement in community settings requires additional skills that seem to move beyond
the ICCSA survey indicators. These skills include flexibility and adaptability for varying
environments. Many university students are trained to participate in group projects which require
the delivery of power point presentations discussing topic areas that demonstrate their
disciplinary knowledge and skills. However, delivering information in a community setting
outside the classroom requires a different approach. Students may be focused on the outline of
their specific topic and all the delivery points in the workshop; however, if the community
members are not engaged, students may be required to adjust their presentations to the
community's needs. This type of learning allows students to situate themselves into the practical
and contextual community experiences of both priority populations and the roles of the
respective community agencies. For example, if a community member was behaving erratically
during a workshop, some agencies had the supports available to provide interventions as deemed
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appropriate. Other agencies would need to refer community members to another agency for
further support.
Promoting community health was an important component of the IPE program and RAZ,
which follows international calls for changes in perspectives on health care services to a focus on
the promotion of community health rather than the treatment medical needs alone (Artiga &
Hinton, 2018). Students involved in community health promotion were able to adapt their
communication and workshop material in real time. This was acknowledged by Charlie, a staff
member at a community agency, who reported that the students were continually matching their
communication and presentation to where the youth were at, teaching with the youth as opposed
to teaching at them.
Flexibility and adaptability in delivering workshops are important skills that can be
transferred to patient-centred care in any healthcare setting. The concept of meeting clients
‘where they are at’ underscores a respectful relationship between healthcare providers and the
people they serve. Students who develop an awareness of and a sensitivity to the diverse
challenges of a population may create more comprehensive approaches to healthcare delivery
(Muller et al., 2019).

4.3

Results for Research Question 2

Question 2: What were the students’ experiences in the IPE program? What were the impacts of
their participation in interprofessional education?
Because the IPE program and RAZ provide several experiences which can have an
impact on students, this question was designed to provide a deeper understanding of which IPE
experiences had the most impact on students. Participants in this study came from a variety of
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disciplines and with many different experiences within the context of a northern educational
setting, all of which can impact student learning.

4.3.1

Varied IPE Student Experiences

Many participants began the IPE Program with a high self-rated score and completed with a
higher score. Several factors may explain the statistically significant results of the ICCAS
survey, including previous IPE experiences or the absence thereof. Information about the
participants of the qualitative interviews showed that twenty-four participants involved in the
study had some form of prior IPE experiences (2019, n=13; 2020, n=11). Nevertheless, this
study reports a positive change in self-assessed IPC competencies, adding to the evidence that
the ICCAS is responsive and sensitive to perceptions of change (Lunde et al., 2020; Schmitz et
al., 2017).
Interprofessional student experiences varied depending on the academic institution and
program of study. For example, graduate students from Science and Health programs, who are
on a northern placement, have had intentional IPE experiences as part of their program
requirements. Other participants noted that they had courses whereby guest speakers from
different professions would explain their role and scope of practice. In Ontario, programs such as
radiation therapy have mandatory IPE learning throughout their undergraduate curriculum;
however, they are primarily receiving the information about knowledge exchange rather than a
focus of the IPE learning (Tan et al., 2011). Many students received informal interprofessional
learning through various student organizations such as RAZ or the Laurentian Interprofessional
Student Health Council. Educational institutions that have curricula focused on IPE experiences
may favourably affect their students’ ability to learn. The IPE experiences in this study involved
more immersion level experiences (such as community health promotion workshops where
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students apply the competencies in real time) and were noted to provide more advanced learning
experiences.

4.3.2

Curricula Challenges

Changing the way we educate health care providers is key to making systemic changes in health
care. However, the students in this study identified what the published literature describes as
inconsistent IPE experiences in current curricula (Clark, 2011). Many professional schools have
adopted language that supports IPE within their curricula as a way of expressing program and
institutional commitment to IPE and interprofessional collaborative practice (AIPHE, 2011).
Despite these commitments, IPE represents novel and innovative approaches to curricula.
Disciplinary education is the foundation of the university. It underpins structural and
procedural elements. As such, interprofessional education is an approach to learning that “will
always be swimming upstream against the academic current” (Clark, 2011, p.322). IPE is evident
in some curricula in a variety of ways; however, many of the experiences are one-time
interventions or result from student involvement in voluntary extracurricular activities (Ambrose
et al., 2015; Ateah et al., 2011; Donato, 2019). Some of the main challenges of IPE integration
into curricula include a lack of faculty knowledge of IPE, a lack of IPE resources (e.g., faculty
with time in their teaching load to teach IPE), scheduling challenges, and funding issues
(Donato, 2019; Graybeal et al., 2010; Ruiz et al., 2013; Thistlewaite et al., 2019). Research
indicates that IPE needs to be embedded and scaffolded in curriculum to align with student
competency and readiness rather than having one-time only IPE experiences (Naumann et al.,
2020).
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4.3.3

Recognition of Undergraduate and Graduate Prior IPE Experiences

Graduate and undergraduate students demonstrated a significant change in all competencies
except Collaborative Patient/Family-Centred Approach. Changes in post-ratings, while
significant, suggest that the lack of a hospital-based experience may have influenced student
ratings. In this study, several undergraduate and graduate students had their own prior
interprofessional learning experiences within their academic program, during clinical
experiences, or based upon their own motivation to be involved in extracurricular IPE
experiences.
The students’ motivation to be involved with IPE may require educational experiences
that support higher level IPE opportunities which might include immersion and mastery level
learning. Immersion and mastery level experiences enhance skills in identifying conflict
resolution styles, collaboration with team members, and the development of leadership abilities
(NOSM, 2015). Misaligned educational goals amongst students may create a sense of frustration.
The outcomes of this study support existing literature whereby clear goals and expectations of
IPE need to be understood to enhance student learning, not only for graduate but also
undergraduate students (Levine et al., 2019). Graduate students interviewed in this study
supported research indicating the relevancy of their IPE experiences. Participants underscored an
increased understanding of the diverse barriers and lack of access to services experienced by
people living in vulnerable situations. Graduate students may have more exposure to clinical
settings and advanced knowledge related to their discipline-related training. Students with
advanced IPE experiences may require more responsible roles, such as peer mentoring, small
group facilitation, or participation in student-led agencies such as RAZ’s Board of Directors. It is
important for students to understand the relevancy and the value of IPE; if the IPE experience is
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not perceived as beneficial, there is a risk that IPE will be considered unnecessary (BergerEstilita, et al., 2020).

4.3.4

Peer Mentorship

Students with IPE experience may require more complex interprofessional learning that may
better represent the complexity of interprofessional collaborative practice. This can occur
through mentoring or facilitating IPE with peers, or through involvement with student-led
organizations. Offering mentorship opportunities to students who have prior exposure to IPE
supports personal growth but also advancing their knowledge and skills in supporting IPE
workshops. Community agencies have identified how peer mentorship enriches collaborative
learning following their experience with students in RAZ who have returned with newer students
for mentorship. Experienced students are seen as student leaders from the perspective of
community agencies. As students return and become familiar with the agency's population,
students shift in their approach, providing more interactive workshops and not talking at the
participants but with the participants. As IPE begins to be integrated into curricula, it will be
important to have mechanisms in place to capture the students’ prior experiences to align with
their current learning goals. In this way student leaders can be identified to support their
collaborative leadership skills.

4.4

Sub-question 2

What were the impacts of their participation in interprofessional education?

4.4.1

Improving Student Preparedness for Real Life and Future Profession

Traditionally, nurses and physicians were identified as the core of the health care team within
hospital settings (Lutfiyya et al., 2016; Paradis & Whitehead, 2018). However, clinical practice
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(in hospital) is impacted by many individuals and many professional, organizational, structural,
and educational factors (Reeves et al., 2010). At an individual level, strong professional
identities may cause students to view interprofessional education as a threat to their professional
roles and boundaries, which can create further challenges to the academic and clinical
environment (Baker et al., 2011; Green, 2013). If IPE is to move forward in reducing
professional stereotypes, educators need to understand how students identify with their
professional identity (or identities) and potential influence these identities may have on the
learning environment.
Specialization within a discipline and separation from students in other disciplines is a
common experience for students in undergraduate and graduate education (Lee et al., 2018). For
many participants in this study, planned collaborative learning experiences provided
opportunities to learn with, from, and about each other’s disciplinary background and
responsibilities. Students in Wamsley et al.’s (2012) study expressed a greater appreciation for
other professions after engaging in IPE.
In the current study, the analysis of the whole group survey results (n=44) indicated
statistically significant ratings in the competency domain of Roles and Responsibilities. Data
broken down for students in Health disciplines for both the 2019 and 2020 cohorts demonstrated
that students had statistically significant pre-post ratings in Roles and Responsibilities. Students
in Science for the 2019 cohort also demonstrated statistically significant changes; however, the
2020 Science cohort did not have statistically significant changes in Roles and Responsibilities,
nor in any of the other subcategories of the ICCAS survey. This may be due to several factors
that including participation from students in non-typical health care programs where the
language of the survey (e.g., promote effective communication among members of an
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interprofessional team) may not be included as part of their disciplinary training (e.g.,
engineering, and biomedical science). Most health and social care students have some form of
practicum embedded in their curricula. Students who have not had exposure to these forms of
learning may be cautious in how they self-rate in this competency domain.
Collaborative competencies are identified as an important skill in educational programs;
yet little is known about the enhancement of collaboration skills for students from non-healthcare
disciplines (Lee et al., 2018). The use of non-traditional health care disciplines was integrated
into a study by Lee (2018) which focused on a variety of innovative approaches to advancing
health technology to meet the needs of society. More specifically, the inclusion of engineering
students in Lee’s (2018) study allowed nursing students a more expansive understanding and
approach to healthcare. The increasing complexities in health promotion and public health
worldwide has provided an impetus to expand IPE for collaborative practice beyond health and
social care disciplines to include other professions such as engineers, police and teachers (Barr et
al., 2005, Lie et al., 2018).
These comments show an understanding of subcategory 11: “understanding the abilities
and contributions of IP team members.” The boundaries that define the roles and responsibilities
of individual disciplines are not always clear (Breitbach et al., 2019). A lack of understanding of
another health care provider’s responsibilities can compromise effective patient-centred care
(WHO, 2010).
In the current study, learning about roles and responsibilities of non-health-related fields
was identified as an area of significance. Participants noted that most of their undergraduate
program learning involved only healthcare-related disciplines. The insight provided from
disciplines outside of healthcare was identified as an asset for informing students of the vastly
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different approaches to examining an issue or health promotion topic. Supporting non-healthrelated disciplines in IPE may be a consideration for future curricula development. The
competency domain of role clarification and its respective sub-categories support the early
socialization of students to other professions in order to build collaboration and respect between
disciplines (Kitto et al., 2014).

4.4.2

Enhancing Team Functioning

Team Functioning is a competency area that moves from one’s own role and skills to one’s
involvement with the team (Archibald et al., 2014). Different disciplines place distinctive
emphasis on areas of knowledge, skills, and competencies established by standards of practice
within their respective disciplinary training (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015). Effective team
functioning requires the utilization of knowledge, skills, and competencies of each team member
(Frenk et al., 2010; Reeves et al., 2016). A healthcare professional’s role is dependent upon
several contextual issues, such as where they practice, their scope of practice, and the skills of
their respective profession (Reeves et al., 2010). Current literature supports the need for a wide
range of healthcare student disciplines to develop the attitudes and skillset required to provide a
team based, holistic approach to patient care (O’Hara et al., 2018).
The ICCAS survey has only two subcategories under the team functioning domain: 19,
“Develop an effective care plan with IP team members”, and 20, “Negotiate responsibilities
within overlapping scopes of practice.” The term ‘care’ is expanded in a footnote of the survey
as including an “intervention, treatment, therapy, evaluation, etc.” (MacDonald et al., 2014). The
language in the survey may be more sensitized to hospital-based experiences rather than
community workshops. Participants in the present study, particularly the 2020 Science cohort,
noted the language shift and rated lower pre-post IPE.
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The team functioning competency (Table 5) for both cohorts (2019, 2020) in general field
of education (Health and Science) rated team functioning as the lowest of all the competencies
pre-and-post IPE. The IPE program examines Tuckman’s (1979) stages of team development.
Team functioning is the foundation for team collaboration, where students learn about the
principles of team dynamics applying Tuckman’s Model (1979). Figure 3 illustrates Tuckman’s
model (1979) which examines the five stages of group processes: Forming, Norming, Storming,
Performing and Adjourning. This model is intended to demonstrate circular rather than linear
group functioning (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015). Forming refers to the stage where a team or group
‘forms’, which can happen every time a member joins or leaves a team. Norming refers to the
group processes that become familiar when a team is comfortable in their day-to-day
functioning. Storming refers to the conflict phase, where the group or individual team members
feel comfortable enough with one another to express dissatisfaction with group processes.
Performing relates to group processes that are functioning optimally, and Adjourning refers to
the operation of a team concluding, which may not be experienced by teams.
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Figure 3: Adapted from Tuckman’s (1979) Four Stages of Team Development
Participants noted that it was valuable to have their respective disciplinary knowledge
integrated into the discussions in both the case work and the health promotion workshops. The
class discussion on the stages of team development provided a framework for students to
understand the early development of their team and the processes involved in creating a shared
learning environment where members can contribute their knowledge to an optimal functioning
team. It is fundamental to collaborative practice to have the health care team understand the
importance of teamwork for addressing the often-complex needs of patients and families.
The 6-week limited duration of the IPE program may not be enough time for students to
develop and negotiate responsibilities as identified by the results of ICCAS survey. The lower
pre-post rating of Team Functioning may be an important area of discussion for future IPE
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sessions, while also acknowledging that the ICCAS survey terminology of the subcategories for
Team Functioning such as ‘care plan’ does not address community health promotion initiatives.

4.4.3

Collaborative Leadership

Advancing IPE for collaborative practice, leadership in government, regulatory, healthcare, and
education domains is required to address the entrenched processes and structures that limit IPE
and collaborative practice (Oandasan & Reeves, 2005). Despite some evidence that this view has
been acknowledged, there has been scant research on what effective leadership in IPE and
collaborative practice entails (Brewer et al., 2016)
Historically, research on leadership has been understood as individualistic and
hierarchical (Kezar et al., 2006). As a result of these perspectives, particular traits have been
privileged with a focus on an individual leader (Brewer et al., 2016). More recently, research on
leadership has shifted to a collective, non-hierarchical, and contextual understanding of the
environment people are working in (Yammarino et al., 2012). In healthcare contexts, each team
member may take on a leadership role depending on the clinical intervention (Breitbach et al.,
2019). Interprofessional education competencies highlight the collective and relational
experiences of team members through collaboration, equal status, and mutual respect (Barr &
Low, 2011). How these competencies transfer into practice requires further examination (Brewer
et al., 2016).
The term leadership is not captured in the ICCAS survey; however, in the national
interprofessional competency model (CIHC), the category Collaborative Leadership includes
similar terminology as in the ICCAS survey. The IPE program highlights collaborative
leadership in the final session of the program by showcasing student health promotion
workshops and sharing lessons learned from their experiences. While this competency domain is
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difficult to teach, it is an opportunity for students to examine the complexity of integrating the
knowledge and skills to support interprofessional collaboration. A competency can only exist
within a specific situation through the integration of the variety of competency domains
(Bainbridge et al., 2010). For the IPE program, the diversity of classroom and community
learning activities provided students with opportunities to apply and integrate the competencies.
The terminology in the CIHC model includes, “work together with all participants,
including patients/clients/families to formulate, implement and evaluate care/services to enhance
health outcomes (CIHC, 2010). The qualitative analysis revealed that some students expanded
the concept of collaborative practice from micro level (person to person) to macro level (e.g.,
access to services). Participants noted that health access was an essential social determinant,
particularly where northern and rural populations have difficulty accessing adequate health care.
Knowing this, participants were shown to be more aware of the barrier’s clients may be
experiencing and advocate with clients’ struggles with access.
Student reflections support evidence from the published literature that a collaborative
model of governance, such as RAZ’s Board of Directors creates interprofessional space for
advancing collaboration, leadership, and mentoring skills (Haggarty & Dalcin, 2014; Morano &
Damiani, 2019). One student reflected, “RAZ student leadership are good models for IPE”
(Alex, Undergraduate Science). The IPE program and RAZ include students from diverse
disciplines, including medicine where training and practice are traditionally marked by
autonomy, hierarchy, individual achievement, and competition (Bleakley & Bligh, 2011). As IPE
begins to become embedded in medical education, it is important to acknowledge the historical
hierarchies embedded in healthcare education and healthcare practice. Creating interprofessional
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educational opportunities for understanding roles and responsibilities may support the dynamic
models of collaborative leadership rather than traditional medical leadership models of care.
Student interviews and written reflections underscored the recommendations of the 2015
Institute of Medicine Report, Measuring the Impact on Interprofessional Education on
Collaborative Practice and Patient Outcomes, which stated, “Interprofessional stakeholders,
funders and policy makers should commit resources to a coordinated series of well-designed
studies of the association between IPE and collaborative behaviour developing a broad consensus
on how to measure interprofessional collaboration effectively across a range of learning
environments patient populations and practice settings” (IOM, 2015, p. 5). Exposure to IPE has
been found to improve the competence of those collaborating at the patient level (micro level)
(Reeves et al., 2008). It may be argued that providing students with more advanced IPE
experiences (immersion, mastery), such as peer mentoring and involvement with RAZ’s Board
of Directors, offers future healthcare providers a model of collaborative leadership to support
their future practice. Enhancing IPE for collaborative practice requires a workforce to have the
leadership skills to address and advance entrenched processes that may limit collaborative
practice (Oandasan & Reeves, 2005). These results are consistent with findings showing that the
skills students learn with IPE and RAZ may support and advance collaborative leadership among
healthcare teams, but also with administrative and policy programming (Begun et al., 2011;
Morano & Damiani, 2019).

4.5

Results for Research Question 3

Question 3: What collaborative learning experiences increased awareness and sensitivity of
working with vulnerable populations?
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Implementing a community-based interprofessional education initiative was designed to
support collaborative learning and awareness of the health and social inequities impacting
priority populations. The purpose of this question was to understand further student and
community insights into this area of learning.

4.5.1

Expanding Understanding of Collaborative Patient/Family Centred
Approach

Research indicates that interprofessional collaboration makes a difference in patient outcomes
(Bridges et al., 2011; IOM, 2011; Schuetz et al., 2010). Delivering safe quality care that
improves patient outcomes was identified as a priority by participants in this study.
Participants identified the relevance of understanding a person’s risk factors as they relate
to the social determinants of health and the context of their lived experiences. Community
learning seemed to enhance the students’ knowledge while expanding patient/client centred care
from the perspective of prevention. This supports literature indicating that there has been an
overinvestment in treating illness rather than in promoting health and preventing disease
(Murray, 2019). The current COVID-19 pandemic has starkly revealed unequal access to
opportunities to live a healthy life, often the result of entrenched structural and systemic barriers
that include poverty, racism, and discrimination (Murray, 2019).
Participant experiences with IPE and community health promotion workshops appear to
have expanded their understanding of collaborative patient/family centred approaches.
Participants valued the collaborative skills required in the delivery approaches to community
learning. These IPE experiences support research where students gained interprofessional
collaboration skills in real-life situations within community settings (Schutte et al., 2015).
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4.5.2

Expanding Collaboration-Service Learning

Collaboration was emphasized as an integral part of the IPE Program and RAZ. The ICCAS
survey includes collaboration with action-oriented wording such as “seeking out IP team
members to address issues, work effectively with IP members to enhance care” and “learn with,
from and about IP team members to enhance care”. In many aspects, the health promotion
workshops and RAZ were considered to be integrating all the sub-categories of collaboration.
This complements literature where students working in community contribute to components of
service learning (Lawson et al., 2017). The definition of service learning varies; however, it is
often defined as intentional community work by which students simultaneously provide a service
and gain meaningful learning experiences (Rhodes & Davis, 2001; Waterman, 2014).
Engaging in all aspects of the IPE competencies seems to support the foundation of
service learning. Service learning provides students with the opportunity to apply discipline
specific theories and skills they have gained within their education to real world issues. The
community participation experience in this study corroborates literature indicating that students
gained confidence and knowledge for making impactful civic contributions while gaining an
awareness of the social determinants of health (Lawson et al., 2017).

4.5.3

Link with Health and Social Care Curriculum

Many participants spoke about the knowledge and skills gained from their educational program.
However, knowledge about social determinants of health and communication skills was more so
amplified when working with a team of students in the community setting. Participants noted
that there was a lack of communication from their program about IPE opportunities, such as
placement hours.
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4.6

Reach Accès Zhibbi

Many of the participants involved with RAZ have had a minimum of two years’ experience in
developing and delivering health promotion workshops in community settings. Most of the
participants were in leadership roles with RAZ which required involvement with research, grant
writing, and Chair positions with RAZ’s Board of Directors. This involvement enhanced the
application of the competencies, particularly in Team Functioning, Conflict Resolution, and
Collaborative Leadership. Essentially, these participants were actively integrating the
competencies to support these three high level competencies. Interviews with RAZ students
indicated a need for increased awareness of research in order to support collaborative practice.
Without concrete outcomes of collaborative practice and enhanced patient care, government and
educational institutions may be hesitant to invest in IPE initiatives.

4.6.1

Taking Action

The desire to have more community learning experiences was consistent throughout the
qualitative interviews. It was also recommended that students should visit the community agency
prior to the workshop to gain a better understanding of the environment, the demographics, and
the resources provided by the agency. This exposure may also have helped prepare students for
community engagement.
There is growing recognition that interventions outside the health care system are more
likely to affect health and well-being than care delivered within a hospital setting (Artiga &
Hinton, 2018). Participants were exposed to a variety of learning experiences, particularly
through the case studies and community workshops, which supports literature indicating that the
impacts of illness, premature death, and disability disproportionately affect underserved
populations (Pinto & Bloch, 2017). Participants also acknowledged being more open to different
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backgrounds and avoiding stereotyping. They also reported that through these experiences they
learned that first understanding individual experiences is important for developing the trust that
is required to form relationships.
The training of future health care providers to address health disparities requires attention
to both systemic and individual provider causes of inequalities; however, comprehensive
curricula in this area is lacking (Gonzalez et al., 2015). Effective interventions to reduce
disparities remain challenging. Literature examining outcomes of short-term curriculum
experiences in this area of health care is sparse (Gonzalez et al., 2015). One study noted an
improvement in knowledge, attitudes, and confidence involving health inequities following an 8week medical elective (Gonzalez et al., 2015). Designing innovative curriculum that provides the
knowledge and skills to address disparities in clinical practice may prepare future clinicians to
reduce health disparities.
Participants in this study have noted that the integration of interprofessional education in
the community has increased their awareness of the health and social care inequities impacting
some sectors of the community. Health disparities span the continuum of human disease and are
relevant for all practicing health care providers. These short-term action-oriented learning
experiences may encourage future practitioners to explore continued involvement with RAZ.
This study builds on research focusing on the importance of community-oriented work that may
foster careers in working with priority populations (Edwards-Johnson et al., 2020).

4.7

Community Engagement as Motivation for Collaboration

As noted above, the objectives of this study were to, 1) contribute to a model of IPE that
enhances collaborative team-based approaches with populations living in vulnerable situations;
2) increase the participants’ awareness and sensitivity when delivering health and social care
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services with people living in vulnerable situations in a northern community; 3) advance an
understanding of an IPE curriculum that bridges classroom and interprofessional clinical
placements in the North; and 4) strengthen interprofessional community engagement with nonprofit community organizations. From the analysis of the data, it can be concluded that the
overall organization of the IPE classroom and community experiences enhanced students
understanding of the IPE core competencies for collaborative practice. For participants, the
safety of the small group learning, teambuilding activities, case studies, videoconferencing with
a rural healthcare team, and facilitation created a perceived value to engage in the IPE
experiences. In particular, the case studies alongside the development and delivery of the
community workshops provided participant’s the opportunity to apply the CIHC competencies in
a meaningful learning experience.
Cultural Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) enabled me to explore more deeply the
contextual factors involved in the students’ experiences with IPE (Engeström, 2008). Principles
of CHAT provided me with the tools to understand the processes where learners identified how
they engaged in collaborative practice (Engeström, 2001). According to CHAT, learning occurs
within a dynamic context. Interprofessional education includes the interaction with both
undergraduate and graduate students involved in both classroom and community learning
experiences.
The students’ disciplinary backgrounds were relevant in three areas: 1) the knowledge
from prior experiences they brought to the IPE program; 2) undergraduate or graduate education
and 3) the diversity of the disciplines. The diversity of disciplines and experiences underscores
the complex factors that influence collaborative learning (Briggs & Fronek, 2020).
Undergraduate students involved in IPE tended to reflect on cognition and knowledge of the
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competency domains of communication and role clarification that are required for collaborative
practice. Team Functioning, Interprofessional Conflict and Collaborative Leadership are all
competencies that require action-oriented skills and the ability to self-reflect, self-regulate,
problem solve, and cooperate with others (HFO, 2009). This corroborates research from Health
Force Ontario (2009) which highlights the delivery curriculum of IPE competencies and the
order in which they should be introduced to students.
Graduate students and those involved in RAZ tended to have a broader understanding of
collaborative leadership with consideration of both the meso factors impacting IPE (teaching,
curriculum, and health organizations) and the macro factors (political systems) (D’Amour &
Oandasan, 2005). Participants with RAZ seemed to have a deeper awareness of the meso factors
that can significantly impact IPE curriculum.
Community members noted that the health promotion workshops enhanced student
engagement and awareness of the needs of priority populations; the voices of the participants
were also a priority in the learning experience. From an administrative perspective, community
agency participants spoke about the meaning of collaborative practice at a broader system level.
Community participants also identified how their strategic planning would include program
changes that focused on interprofessional health promotion. The inclusion of non-clinical sites,
such as community agencies, for interprofessional student placements can expand IPE
opportunities and expose students to concepts that may not be explicitly taught in their
disciplinary program (Luebbers et al., 2017; Schutte et al., 2015; Stubbs et al., 2017). Awareness
of the community demographics also increased advocacy and sensitivity to the lived experiences
of workshop participants.
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4.7.1

Adoption of CIHC Framework in Curriculum

When planning for IPE it was noted that the consistent terminology utilized with the framework
reduced confusion and misunderstanding between academic and clinical settings (Grymonpre et
al., 2016). Participants were consistent in the application of the framework. They noted that the
framework was useful for reducing intimidation, and helped encourage them to ask about the
roles and the scopes of practice of other healthcare providers during their clinical placements.
Although the published literature addresses the importance of frameworks for curricula, no
studies were found during the literature review for this study which examined how to support
students in utilizing the CIHC framework as a tool in their clinical placement. This is an area in
need of further investigation to understand how students are using the CIHC framework to
support both professional and team functioning competencies.

4.7.2

Student Motivation

Participants in this study were highly motivated to engage in a number of IPE experiences
through the 6-week IPE program and by volunteering with the student run organization RAZ.
However, some students in health programs which mandated participation in the IPE program
reported that not all of their peers valued the learning experience.
This is an important area of inquiry, particularly because educational programs are
beginning to integrate IPE within curricula. The students’ motivation to participate in IPE for
collaborative practice has been largely neglected in curricular changes (Visser et al., 2017).
Although the premise of working collaboratively for patient wellness would seem to be intuitive,
student motivation to engage in IPE curricula will vary (Pullon et al., 2021). Barriers to student
motivation for involvement in IPE tend to be underreported in research studies (Visser et al.,
2017). Several individual factors can influence a student’s motivation; for example, low quantity
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and poor quality interactions with other students, and a desire to emphasize professional
knowledge rather than teamwork skills (Visser et al., 2017). An additional barrier could be
student arrogance (Visser et al., 2017). A student’s perception and attitude can affect the
behaviour of students involved in IPE (Nadolski et al., 2006; Pullon et al., 2021). Some
participants noted in their interviews that some of their peers did not think participation in IPE
was relevant to their current learning. A 2021 research article examining the long-term impact of
a rural IPE program noted similar findings: a small number of participants stated that their IPE
learning had little relevancy for their future practice (Pullon et al., 2021).
Results from this study support data from the Hu et al. (2018) study by demonstrating
that student experiences in community student-run clinics contributed to unique learning
experiences that supported their professional growth. Action-oriented engagement of learning
with, from, and about each other has been demonstrated to enhance student motivation and
facilitates deeper learning compared to traditional methods of didactic teaching on
interprofessional education. However, student motivation to be involved in IPE, particularly if
IPE is not seen as relevant, needs to be underscored within academia. Interprofessional education
involves students coming together from diverse professions. These social interactions are shaped
by several influences including professional identity, regulatory policies, and the choices of
individuals who act upon them (Forman et al., 2016; Pawson, 2006). IPE may have a number of
impacts, such as motivation to work collaboratively or not, which differ in a range of effects on
the student.
The degree to which IPE experiences influence a student’s motivation for
interprofessional collaboration is not known (Visser et al., 2017). However, for many of the
participants in this study, the quality of the relationships formed, the positive learning
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experiences, a sense of having something to give back to the community, assessments that
supported discipline specific learning (e.g., written reflections), and supportive facilitation were
all motivating factors which encouraged students to continue participating in interprofessional
experiences. Participants noted that IPE requires students to be open to this kind of learning
which may require feelings of vulnerability.

4.7.3

Individual and Collective Competence

The ICCAS survey covers the six domains identified as collaborative competencies from the
National Canadian Interprofessional Health Collaboration (CIHC) framework (MacDonald et al.,
2010). The language of competence reflects and reinforces the dominant values in health
professional education and practice (Bleakley et al., 2011). The language of competence in
health and social care education reflects the attainment of individual knowledge and skills which
can be determined through the progression of one’s respective disciplinary training, such as a
licensing exam (Lingard, 2012).
Individual competence is necessary for promotion as a licensed practitioner and it figures
prominently in healthcare education. Bleakley (2006) maintains that even in educational
programs where teamwork is acknowledged, the tacit reference continues to focus on the
individual. Essentially, Bleakley and Lingard argue that in medical education, teamwork is
viewed as the combination of competent individuals who possess appropriate knowledge
(Bleakley, 2006; Lingard, 2012). Lingard (2012) proposes that educators and practitioners
advance the complex and everchanging environments in which healthcare providers and
healthcare teams deliver care. Essentially, context matters.
Cultural Historical Activity Theory (CHAT) supports Lingard’s (2012) concept of an
activity system that represents the complexity of context and interactions among differing
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professionals which allows for a deeper consideration of the problems posed by the geography
(e.g., urban, or rural setting) and the technological and physical structures involved in delivering
care. For this study, the activity system included both the classroom and community setting in
the development and delivery of health promotion workshops. The IPE activities engaged
students in both a stable classroom learning environment and in the instability of workshops
within a community setting where an environment may be impacted community members and
their needs based on the circumstances of the moment. Students had to adapt during workshops,
including by reassigning the division of labour in the moment (i.e., determining which student
would be most skilled as addressing a topic if there was a change in questioning or in the needs
of community members).
These findings indicate that a change in one part of an activity system (e.g., health
promotion workshop) produces a ripple effect in other aspects of the system (Engeström, 2008).
These changes during pivotal moments highlight the role of collective knowledge insofar as
students in this study were able to adapt and determine which team members were most
appropriate for the delivery of information (Lingard et al., 2012).
An acknowledgement of the importance of both individual and collective competence
could support an ongoing discourse regarding how these competencies interact with student
assessments and how an individual’s performance is interdependent with their peers (Lingard,
2012; Sebok-Syer et al., 2018). While several studies (Hager et al., 2018; Langford et al., 2020)
have demonstrated similar perceived improvements in competencies with students from diverse
disciplines, this study utilized the ICCAS survey to complement an IPE program with a specific
focus on community health promotion workshops. At the time of this writing, the only article
utilizing a mixed method study integrating the ICCAS survey and IPE health promotion was
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Luebbers et al., (2017). This demonstrates a small but growing application of the ICCAS tool
outside of a hospital setting. Although developing assessment tools is beyond the scope of this
dissertation, this project sought to underscore the fluidity of work environments and the
adaptation required for teams to provide competent care by teaching the individual and collective
ethos of team functioning.

4.7.4

Connections

The results of this study showed that the meaning and value of IPE for collaborative practice was
enhanced by the establishment of relationships and connections amongst peers and community
agencies in the program. Participants in this study also noted that these relationships had a
significant impact on their learning and future practice. They also increased the students’ sense
of trust in the skills and scope of practice of other professions to provide comprehensive patientcentred care.
The analysis of data gathered for this study corroborates the view that the role of
friendship is an important foundation for IPE, as has been noted by Clark (2006) and Olson et al.
(2016). The connections and friendships formed through IPE experiences may generate
compassion and positive emotions towards other professions to support future collaborative
practice (Carpenter & Dickinson, 2011). In this study, friendships that were formed within the
varied IPE experiences and the differences in student status (e.g., graduate students,
undergraduate students) seemed to encourage perceptions of each other as equal in status. This
research responds to a call by Kitto et al. (2011) for further sociological analysis on the
interactions among students involved with IPE.
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4.8

Researcher Reflections

When I developed the IPE program and co-founded the student-led outreach organization framed
around community health promotion workshops, I hoped to capture both the student and
community voices to help answer the posed research questions. The priority aim of this research
was to create awareness among students of both the needs and the resilience of priority
populations.
I was hesitant to utilize a survey due to my novice abilities with statistics. I was also wary
that the student reports of their own competencies might be flawed. Their measure of their own
abilities had the potential for overestimation; previous IPE sessions indicated that students had
previously shown a sense of high efficacy in their performance. However, the more I focused on
the language and the ordering of the competencies in the survey, the more I appreciated the
importance of the cognitive and interactive language utilized. It allowed me to better understand
individual learning processes and provided a more complete view of the challenging interactive
aspects of team functioning, interprofessional conflict, and leadership. These are very complex
tasks that often require reflection and practice. Participants consistently remarked on how a safe
learning environment is important, but that it was the community experiences which forced
students to apply their knowledge in more challenging situations. These community experiences
allowed students to explore which competencies may require more practice to enhance
collaboration.
The interviews and reflections provided me with an opportunity to really get to know the
participants in this study and to understand both the desire they had for IPE and their individual
motivations. In writing this dissertation I reflected on the fact that I am interviewing highly
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motivated people who have identified IPE as an important part of their personal and professional
growth.
The written reflections and interviews whereby students identified personal and
professional growth resonated with me. I had anticipated I would learn about the competency
domains as indicated in the IPE program learning objectives; however, I did not anticipate the
extent to which these IPE experiences seemed to support a deeper level of personal and
professional development. Through this research, it became apparent that IPE can be a platform
for leadership and community involvement. Community engagement and authentic learning
experiences can provide an opportunity for students to learn the competencies of collaborative
practice, but also to recognize that they have knowledge that is valuable to members of our
community. Many participants identified that the friendships, connection, and sense of purpose
found in IPE and RAZ experiences had fostered a strong sense of community among the
students. This was an outcome I did not expect.
As a faculty member involved with developing, teaching, and researching IPE, I was very
aware of my bias to the subject matter. I constantly questioned and reflected why a particular
theme stood out to me. I re-read over entire transcripts multiple times to ensure I was not seeking
out a theme that was not in the documentation.
What surprised me was the honesty of the participants, particularly when speaking about
their personal values and biases towards people living in vulnerable situations prior to the
workshops. The honesty in the interviews was also underscored when some participants noted
that the IPE program did not have a positive impact on all participants. There were some students
who “did not get a lot out of the IPE program” (Rhyan, undergraduate Health). This comment
reinforced the idea that I was interviewing highly motivated individuals who felt it was important
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to share that, although IPE experiences further supported their personal and professional growth,
this kind of program was not viewed as relevant by all students. Essentially, collaborative
practice does not hold the same meaning for all health and social care providers. As an educator,
I aim to provide the foundational knowledge of collaboration, but it is up to the student to
ultimately decide what to do with the information.
As time progressed, and I re-examined the data, I realized the importance and
responsibility of qualitative writing. I tried to honour the words of the participants who were very
honest in their learning experiences. I learned that, for some individuals, collaborative work will
never be seen as a priority despite evidence that collaborative practice is important for enhanced
patient outcomes. Nonetheless, this research has shown the value of learning from underserved
populations, and acknowledging the role of relationships and advocacy in healthcare. My hope is
that small but significant changes at the individual level, within academia, and at the broader
system level will occur when students are able to collaborate in their clinical practice.
I have witnessed student leaders with RAZ organize the provision of personal protective
equipment (PPE) in the midst of a pandemic, where they were working with students from across
the province of Ontario. As I participated in last minute team meetings, I would be called upon
from student leaders to ask how best to support a diverse range of students and manage the
magnitude of the task of securing PPE. To mitigate these issues, we looked at the CIHC
framework and determined that Role Clarification and effective Communication Strategies were
paramount during a crisis. This was IPE in action, during the most challenging of times. It
reinforced the importance of applying the CIHC framework in all aspects of work. Each group of
students and healthcare providers consisted of members from diverse perspectives and
educational backgrounds working together.
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This experience demonstrated that, by leveraging the knowledge and skills of everyone,
these collaborative practices may produce a more collective response for addressing the
complexity of health and social care issues that are most relevant today. It reinforced the picture
of IPE provided by Satin (1987): “Despite its logical advantages and productivity,
interdisciplinary education is a hard road to travel, with few guides, and only sketchy maps. It
requires flexibility, creativity, persistence, and above all commitment to find ways of continuing
to exist. It can be done” (p. 67).

4.8.1

Limitations

There were several limitations observed in this study. The convenience of drawing upon student
groups from the two cohorts (2019 and 2020), including from RAZ and community agencies,
limited the generalization of the results to motivated and engaged participants which might have
introduced response bias. Most students involved with RAZ had two years of IPE experience and
were involved in clinical placements. The results of the qualitative analysis could have been
possibly due to other uncontrollable variables in their discipline-specific program and not
necessarily due to their participation in IPE. Additionally, due to time constraints and scheduling
challenges, focus group interviews could not be conducted. Focus groups may prove useful in
future research.
The pandemic also impacted recruitment of community agencies involved in my study.
This study intended to interview managers or directors of four community agencies who received
interprofessional health promotion workshops; however, due to the closure of many non-profit
organizations during the pandemic, I was only able to capture the experiences of mangers from
two community agencies.
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When assessing results from the self-reported questionnaire, we were mindful that the
responding students might be the most motivated and therefore the most receptive to the IPE
program in which they participated. My sample may not include any students who were
dissatisfied with the IPE program, which could have influenced the results of the survey. Nothing
is known of the study’s non-responders, and I acknowledge that their responses could have
altered my results. Additionally, three students representing Business self-rated very high preand-post survey which may have influenced the quantitative results. The use of a self-reported
instrument without any objective measures of how the students’ abilities changed is also an
important limitation.
Another limitation to this study is that the results are not generalizable, and the sample
size was relatively small for the quantitative surveys (n=44). This study represents data from a
single-stage investigation. More longitudinal studies are necessary for a reliable and reproducible
analysis of results.
This study also did not focus on the gender or age distribution of the participants, which
could have had an impact on the findings. Specifically, gender differences point to areas where
student background and characteristics can affect student performance and understanding of
collaboration. The healthcare environment is characterized by professional hierarchies and
boundaries reflected by several factors, including stereotypical performance expectations
between men and women (Bell et al., 2014; Mandy et al., 2004). Gender, at its roots, is a status
inequality (Ridgeway, 2011). Healthcare was built upon a patriarchal model where, for example,
the chief of medicine was seen as the father figure (Reeves et al., 2010). Creating space for
discussion on professional and gender hierarchies in IPE provides students with an opportunity
to reflect on the realities of professionalization in healthcare. If not addressed, gender
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inequalities can be replicated in interprofessional collaborative practice (Bell et al., 2014).
Understanding what motivates different student performances can foster a re-examination of the
design of educational curriculum to address quality and equity concerns as a means of improving
male or female student performance. This is an area for future research.
Lastly, being in a faculty position at the Northern Ontario School of Medicine, and
educator of IPE, I am in a position of power when interviewing students who may be motivated
to attend medical school. However, to address this issue, I was not involved in the recruitment of
any students. Potential participants were provided the option to be interviewed by a research
assistant at any time during the research process. No incentives were provided to any
participants.

4.8.2

Recommendations

Based upon the results and conclusions of this study, a variety of recommendations arose for
research, practice, and educational policy.
Due to findings among the quantitative and qualitative data of students and community
experiences and impacts of participation in IPE, several research areas can be considered. The
increasing complexity of health promotion and public health worldwide has resulted in an
expansion of IPE for collaborative practice with the aim of including other professions, such as
police and teachers (WHO, 2010). Further research utilizing longitudinal data from the ICCAS
survey and qualitative interviews would be recommended. Also, capturing graduate students’
perceptions of how well the IPE experiences prepared them for collaborative practice could
complement this study.
Participants in this study noted that there needs to be more focused, intentional, and
hands-on IPE experiences in their curriculum. There continues to be emerging evidence that IPE
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can improve a health care student’s knowledge base, their ability to communicate, and their
collaboration skills, all of which would enhance patient care (Hammick et al., 2007; Reeves et
al., 2008). Because IPE relies on mutual recognition, respect, and a reliance on professions other
than one’s own, it might threaten traditional professional hierarchy and professional territoriality
(Clark, 2011). However, from an educator’s perspective, a new IPE module embedded into
existing curricula should be considered part of the teaching load. The provision of adequate
resources, such as informed faculty and facilitators to support small group learning, requires
institutional support. Perhaps the student-led organization RAZ may provide an opportunity for
structured IPE learning experience that are flexible and affordable.
Interprofessional education in medical education is becoming an expectation in curricula.
The inclusion of medical students in IPE in year 1 of their education may create space to
acknowledge the diversity of roles and skills of other disciplines in the delivery of care
(Sulaiman et al., 2021). The WHO (2010) has advocated that IPE be implemented in all health
care practitioner curricula; yet despite this call to action, a gap remains in research that links IPE
and learning to actual behaviour change and modifications to clinical practice which result in
better patient outcomes (IMO, 2015). Although IPE and collaborative practice have been the
focus of scholarly inquiry for nearly 50 years, many academic programs and health centers do
not provide IPE (Lutfiyya et al., 2016). A common refrain is ‘Where is the data on the efficacy
of IPE?’ (Nelson et al., 2014). Linking IPE to hard clinical outcomes is difficult due to limited
longitudinal research studies but also the variety of factors that are involved in a patient/client’s
recovery (Abu-Rish et al., 2012; Grymonpre et al., 2016). Despite the scarcity of research linked
to patient outcomes, the limited evidence suggests that interprofessional health care teams
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practicing collaboratively will make contributions to improving individual patient’s and
population group’s health outcomes (Lutfiyya et al., 2016).
A mixed method explanatory sequential design (Creswell, 2015) analysis of student and
community experiences in IPE was conducted. The qualitative data and their analysis were used
to explain the statistical results that emerged from the quantitative strand and provide an in-depth
understanding of participant’s IPE experiences (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Teddlie &
Tashakkori, 2009). A recent Institute of Medicine (IOM) consensus report (IOM, 2015) confirms
that IPE is best examined with a mixed methodology in order to “show the ‘what’ and ‘how’ of
an IPE intervention/activity and its outcomes (5).
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Conclusion
Several healthcare programs in Canadian academic institutions have identified a
commitment to implementing IPE in undergraduate curriculum. IPE is the coming together of
students representing discipline specific knowledge to understand how to collaborate across
disciplinary lines to better serve the patient and the community. While disciplines provide the
diverse perspectives, epistemologies, assumptions, concepts, theories, and methods that inform
our ability to understand the world around us (Jacobs, 2017; Repko, 2012), it has been shown
that collaboration can enhance patient care. Students, such as those from medicine, nursing, or
physician assistants, enter a medical model program that stresses individual competence over
team competence which could compromise collective learning goals (Coffey & Anyinam, 2015;
Freeth et al., 2005). The results of this study indicate that, at least from the perspective of the
participants, collective learning and sharing of each student’s unique knowledge enhances the
patient/client experience.
This study utilized undergraduate and graduate students along with community partners
to answer the proposed research questions. Student anonymous written reflections contributed to
further analysis to understand the experiences and impacts on the participants’ understanding of
IPE. This study and the utilization of the CHAT framework provided important details in how
students made sense of IPE and its effects on their learning, particularly when working with
priority populations.
With IPE, it is not necessarily a single intervention that creates change in students;
instead, it is likely to be a combination of things (Pawson, 2006). Interactive, facilitated casebased IPE experiences combined with community health promotion workshops provided
students with the opportunity to consider perspectives from other professions and to practice
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collaboration in a safe and supportive environment. This study enhances the body of work
already contributing to the idea that one of the most significant methodological challenges with
IPE is the variety of multifaceted approaches to this form of learning (Thistlethwaite et al.,
2019). The value of community partnerships should be acknowledged through the planning,
delivery, and evaluation of IPE experiences. Of particular importance is a community agency’s
expertise concerning the function of existing services and resources. Coordinated planning
among educators, community leaders, and health system leaders for intentional collaborative
learning experiences is required (Institute of Medicine, 2015).
The findings from this study indicate that a combination of classroom and community
interprofessional experiences effectively enhanced the participants’ perceived achievement of
core interprofessional competencies (e.g., Communication, Collaboration, Roles and
Responsibilities, Collaborative Patient/Family-Centred Approach, Conflict
Management/Resolution, Team Functioning). In this study, statistically significant increases in
perceived competency of every ICCAS item were observed. This finding is supported by the
positive anonymous written reflections for both the 2019 and 2020 cohorts. This study also
supports qualitative research that suggests using real cases and hearing directly from health care
professionals and community members early in education can decrease bias and stigma, and can
increase the value of an interprofessional team approach (Dumenco et al., 2019; Langford et al.,
2020).
The subscales of surveys, such as the ICCAS, provide further evidence of the students’
self-perceived interprofessional collaborative competencies. Despite the challenges associated
with evaluating the impact of IPE interventions, it remains a topic of interest for key
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stakeholders, including researchers, faculty, regulatory agencies, policymakers, and healthcare
organizations (Schwindt et al., 2017).
Participants were asked to reflect on the perceived value of IPE for collaborative practice
within the classroom and community setting. Their responses support current research that
student motivation and the perceived value of an activity could lead to further interprofessional
collaboration, especially when this value becomes part of oneself (Visser et al., 2018). When
students become aware of societal conditions such as adverse childhood events (ACE), access to
income, education, food, housing, or working conditions, and their effects on health, their focus
may shift from behavioural risk factors to emphasis on the social determinants of health
(Raphael, 2016).
As described in Chapter One, the sequencing or timing of when to introduce IPE in the
curriculum is a debate currently occurring within various academic institutions (Coffey &
Anyinam, 2015; Gilbert, 2010). Many educators argue that IPE is best integrated into the clinical
component of pre-licensure education (Cox & Naylor, 2013). Other educators say that IPE is
most effective at the post-licensure level of training. These arguments are grounded on the
assumption that IPE is more effective when learners better understand their roles and scope of
practice to integrate collaborative competencies more effectively into their own professional
identity (Barr et al., 2005).
This study provides an introductory examination of the experiences of students involved
in the student-led organization RAZ. Many participants (n=17) had two years or more of
interprofessional expertise and leadership with RAZ. The results of this study support emerging
evidence that well-planned, early exposure to interprofessional experiences with students from a
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variety of disciplines promotes positive attitudes towards each other (Anderson et al., 2011;
Darlow et al., 2016).
The IPE program and RAZ have similar objectives that range from encouraging students
to develop an understanding of the concepts of interprofessionalism to helping students challenge
their assumptions and biases regarding priority populations. Incorporating community-based IPE
experiences using the CIHC (2010) model into health care education supports the integration of
IPE in the development and delivery of team-based health promotion workshops. Incorporating
the social determinants of health and health literacy into health and social care training is a
worthwhile effort that improves awareness and motivation to advocate for people living in
vulnerable situations.
The RAZ student-led organization currently provides a creative, sustainable, and flexible
platform for interprofessional learning experiences. A potential partnership between academic
institutions and RAZ to support ongoing undergraduate and graduate IPE experiences may prove
to be a viable option for integrating planned and organized IPE. This partnership would be
intended to support peer mentorship and student leadership, balancing learning about IPE
competencies and encouraging interest in advocating underserved populations.

Concluding Research Reflections
In 2005 the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM) opened with a social accountability
mandate focused on improving the health of the people and communities of Northern Ontario
(Strasser et al., 2013). In December of 2008, I was hired by the NOSM to be the IPE Program
Lead. The position provided me with an immediate awareness of the complexity of developing
and delivering an IPE curriculum. The IPE Program Lead position was located in the Division of
Health Sciences, not within the NOSM undergraduate medical education curriculum.
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The position was responsible for planning, managing, and delivering IPE among
undergraduate and graduate students, and establishing university partnerships. I felt the position
was a catalyst, or a point person, for bringing students, community, and academic partners
together. It was a huge endeavour, lacking clear direction and proper leadership support from
partner educational institutions. Through this position I learned that I was comfortable taking
risks in developing an educational experience that was not considered part of mainstream
curriculum.
Personally, it was an opportunity for me to build upon my advocacy and leadership skills
to advance IPE both within the medical school but also with academic partners in order to
support community wellness. It was an opportunity to have front-line workers speak with
students about the challenges their organizations faced, in particular, the impact of members of
our community being socially excluded. As both a social worker and educator, I began to
understand that the IPE sessions were an opportunity to inform future healthcare providers that
attitudes and expectations towards others will influence a person's ability to receive care
(McIntyre et al., 2009). The IPE program evolved to examine the micro, meso and macro health
and social care issues. The learning was inspiring; it was also a reflection of my passion for the
courses in my undergraduate and graduate studies in the social work program related to policy
and social change. Collaboration with community and academic partners was crucial to the IPE
program; however, institutional leadership seemed to be absent from IPE discussions.
The IPE Program Lead position eventually morphed into a faculty position within the
NOSM's medical education curriculum. This move strengthened the role of IPE as a mainstay in
curriculum and supports research on the part of capacity in education settings (Missen et al.,
2012). For IPE to be implemented and sustained both in the academic and clinical environment,
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leadership and direction from education providers, health and social care services, and
accrediting authorities are crucial (Missen et al., 2012).
A pivotal learning experience for me has been the integration of the six interprofessional
competencies identified in the CIHC (2010) framework to complement the leadership
requirements of IPE in academia and the community. Chapter 4 of my research highlighted the
organizational and administrative barriers to IPE implementation into curricula. Resistance to
implementing curricula change may be due to the hesitancy of academic leaders. This may stem
from not understanding the roles and responsibilities of faculty to support IPE, but also the desire
to maintain the distinct disciplinary professionalization which can perpetuate a culture of insiders
("us") and outsiders ("them") (Meleis, 2016). Clear direction and support for change from senior
members of academic institutions and clinical sites are necessary to enable a collegial working
environment to be developed and sustained (Missen et al., 2012). My research has reinforced my
belief that academic and community leaders need to examine their professional cultures, shared
values, and view of the purpose of IPE. Without institutional and community leadership,
resistance to IPE will continue.
In 2013 the NOSM supported the development of the Northern Interprofessional
Collaborative and Health Education (NICHE). This organization represented ten northern
academic partners committed to interprofessional learning and the growth of interprofessional
learning opportunities. The organization had robust goals with a focus on bringing learners and
educational institutions together to advance IPE. The organization dissolved in 2018.
It is my opinion that the robust goals of NICHE could be re-examined to develop a
Northern Ontario Centre for IPE and Collaborative Practice. The University of Toronto provides
a framework for the evolution of the IPE curriculum and the necessary formal structured
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partnerships, leadership, and collaboration between teaching hospitals and the University of
Toronto (Nelson et al., 2014). The Centre for IPE is an urban-driven organization supported by a
formidable academic institution.
A Northern Centre for IPE would best support the unique geographical and demographic
health and social needs of the communities in the North. Collaborative partnerships with
academic programs and communities across the north, including university and colleges, is
pivotal. Interprofessional curriculum cannot be developed within the confines of a classroom,
and it needs partnerships with the community. The pandemic has revealed the magnitude of
health and social issues impacting northern communities.
In Northern Ontario, the human health workforce is considered to be at a breaking point,
plagued by physician shortages, inadequate mental health and addictions programs, and
insufficient home and community care (Ontario Medical Association, 2021). The following steps
for IPE are the focused discussions on developing a Northern Centre for IPE to support and
advance in-person and virtual IPE across the north. This is a key area of opportunity for northern
academic institutions to strategically create interprofessional placements to connect future
healthcare providers with one another. Interprofessional education is about teaching the
competencies of collaborative practice; it also can inform a generation of healthcare providers of
the importance of maintaining their future practice through the fundamentals of teamwork and
collaboration for patient, client, family, and community-centred care.
The six-part IPE program can be adapted to include a one- or two-day workshop for
practicing professionals and respective organizations. In 2019 a study examining the impact of a
one-day IPE training program with community organizations and individual service providers
involved with Nokiiwin's Tribal Council in Thunder Bay resulted in positive learning among the
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providers (Jecker, 2019). Specifically, the training was able to show the community how to work
together, providing real-life tools to handle difficult situations. It allowed participants to build
stronger relationships in ways not previously considered (Jecker, 2019). Additionally,
participants noted that the IPE training was integrated into all aspects of life beyond the work
environment. Jecker's (2019) study demonstrates that creativity in the content and the delivery of
IPE can meet the needs of diverse community members. This knowledge is pertinent to support
for northern and rural communities' health and social needs, and to support the collaborative
learning of health and social care providers.
At this time, the student-led organization RAZ appears to have the necessary
infrastructure in place. It is time for academic leaders to leverage RAZ student leaders'
knowledge, skills, and attitudes to create a Northern Centre for IPE.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Representation of Participants and Quotes (Pseudonyms)
RAZ (R.)

IPE Program 2020

Written Reflections

Written Reflections

Community

N=10

(S.)

2019 (SR.)

2020 (SRY.)

Agency (C.)

N=11

N=13

N=11

N=2

S.1: Kennedy,

SR.1: Kris, Business

SRY.1: Pat, Health

C.1: Charlie,

Science (G)

(UG)

(UG)

Community

S.2: Max, Health

SR.2: Archie, Business

SRY.3: Hunter,

Agency 1

(UG)

(UG)

Health (UG)

C.2: Blake,

S.3: Jay, MSC (G)

SR.4: Kyle, Health (G)

SRY.4: Lee, Health

Community

S.4: Robin, Health

SR9: Cameron, Health

(UG)

Agency 2

(UG)

(UG)

SRY.5: Bentley,

S.5: Skye, Health

SR.13: Shay, Health

Health (UG)

(UG)

(G)

SRY.9: Drew,

S.6: Sam, Health

SR.14: Reese, Health

Health (UG)

(UG)

(UG)

SRY.11: Dakota,

S.7: Logan, Health

SR.15: Eliot, Health

Health (UG)

(UG)

(UG)

SRY. 12: Finley,

S.8: Taylor, Science

SR.16: Stirling, Health

Science (G)

(UG)

(UG)

SRY.13: Shay,

S.9: Phoenix, Health

SR.19: Leslie, Health

Science (G)

(UG)

(UG)

SRY.16: Lennon,

S.10: TJ, Science

SR.20: Jamie, Health

Science (G)

(UG)

(UG)

SRY.17: Andee,

S.11: Tatum,

S.22: Avery, Science

Health (UG)

Health (UG)

(UG)

SRY.18: Brooklyn,
Science (UG)

R.1: Emerson,
Medicine (G) Health

1

R.2: River,
Science (UG)
R.3: Blair, Health (UG)
R.4: Gerry, Health (G)
R.5: Alex, Science
(UG)
R.6: Rhyan,
Science (UG)
R.7: Parker, Health
(UG)
R.8: Corey, Health(G)
R.9: Ezra, Science (G)
R.10: Jordan,
Science (UG)

SR.23: Spencer,
Business (UG)
SR. 24: Hayden,
Health (G)
G = graduate student
UG = undergraduate student

1

Currently a practicing physician
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Appendix 2: Interview Questions for Community Partners
1. What do you feel is the meaning of interprofessional education for collaborative practice?
Prompts:
a) please consider the learning objectives of the IPE Program (please see below
for outline);
b) do you feel the content and/or method of delivery of health promotion
workshops supports interprofessional education?
c) As a staff member did this form of learning produce emotions of the
experience (e.g. intrigued, happy, uncertain, positive…)
2. What do you feel has impacted you as a staff member in your participation (supporting
students) with interprofessional education for collaborative practice?
Prompts:
a) knowledge, attitudes, skills;
b) details about diversity of student professions;
c) emotions of the experience (e.g. positive, unsure, confident)
d) did not learn anything
3. How do you feel students have increased their understanding of working with priority
populations?
Prompts:
a) Learning to communicate (with students from other disciplines and/or
recipients of the workshops)?
b) Learning important issues together (with students and recipients of the
workshops)
c) Learning about models of health and social care delivery that will improve
interprofessional collaboration in practice?
d) Will you able to apply this information /learning from workshops in other
aspects of your clinical experiences?
4. How do you feel this experience has motivated you to support or not support students for
future workshops? Please explain.
Learning Objectives of IPE Program
Examine roles and scope of a variety of professions
• Analyze and experience how interprofessional competencies support effective
client/patient/family/ community centred care
• Cultivate an understanding of group processes and collective competence
• Gain an appreciation of how the social determinants of health influence well-being
• Increase knowledge of designing and delivering student interprofessional health
promotion workshops with community non-profit organizations
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Appendix 3: Interview Protocol
Program:
Year:
Review and signature of informed consent, including discussion regarding the interview
recording, confidentiality and anonymity.
Explanation of the nature and general format of the interview.
Identify the role of the researcher.
Please take your time in thinking and responding to questions and feel free to ask if you need
clarification on any question. There are no right or wrong answers, the aim is to hear your
experiences.
This interview should take between 30-60 minutes.
Opening Question
Please take a few moments to tell me a little about your experiences with interprofessional
education.
Exploration Phase:
The interviewee begins to be more engaged in the conversation: general questions about
Interprofessional Education examining the interprofessional context of the ‘activity system’-case
studies, mini-lectures, syllabus, class discussions, prior experiences.
What do you feel is the meaning of interprofessional education for collaborative practice?
Prompt:
Please consider the learning objectives of the IPE Program or Mission and Vision of RAZ
(please see below for outline); (participant outcomes/emotions of the experience)
a) How do you feel the content and/or method of delivery of health promotion workshops
support interprofessional education? (design of the activity system)
b) Did this form of learning produce any emotions of the experience?
Transition Question: Increasing comfort level of the interviewee
What do you feel has impacted you in your participation with interprofessional education
for collaborative practice?
Prompt:
a) What do you think has impacted your knowledge, attitudes, skills of working with
others?
b) What details about other professions have changed?
c) What do you think led to that learning/or not?
Participation Phase: greatest rapport between the interviewer and interviewee.
How do you feel you have increased your understanding of working with priority
populations?
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Prompts:
a) Learning to communicate (with students and/or recipients of the workshops)?
b) Were you able to apply this information in other aspects of your academic/clinical
experiences?
c) Learning important issues together (with students and recipients of the workshops)
d) Learning about models that will improve interprofessional collaboration in practice?
How do you feel this experience has motivated you to:
a) work with students from other professions;
b) work with priority populations? Please explain.
Concluding the interview
Is there any additional information that you would like to add?
Researcher summarizes comments from the interview and feedback to the interview for
confirmation or refinement.
Thank the participant and acknowledge the value of their participation. Remind the interviewees
that a copy of the data analysis will be provided to them.
Post interview Reflexivity Interviewer documents notes and reflections on the interactions
Learning Objectives of IPE Program
Examine roles and scope of a variety of professions
• Analyze and experience how interprofessional competencies support effective
client/patient/family/ community centred care
• Cultivate an understanding of group processes and collective competence
• Gain an appreciation of how the social determinants of health influence well-being
• Increase knowledge of designing and delivering student interprofessional health promotion
workshops with community non-profit organizations
Mission and Vision of RAZ
Reach Accès Zhibbi (RAZ). Reach: Anglophone name represents the outreach programming
conducted in the community; Accès: Francophone name represents students’ efforts to increase
access to care Zhibbi; Anishinaabe represents students’ efforts to provide holistic care from a
social determinant point of view.
Mission Statement: We provide health promotion services to vulnerable populations, teach the
competencies of interprofessionalism to students and professionals, and challenge assumptions
about marginalized populations.
Vision: We aim to be an interprofessional student organization committed to providing safe and
educational health promotion services while teaching students and professionals concepts of
interprofessionalism.
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Appendix 4: Research Ethics Board Approval

APPROVAL FOR CONDUCTING RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS
Research Ethics Board – Laurentian University
This letter confirms that the research project identified below has successfully passed the ethics review by
the Laurentian University Research Ethics Board (REB). Your ethics approval date, other milestone dates,
and any special conditions for your project are indicated below.
TYPE OF APPROVAL / New X / Modifications to project / Time extension
Name of Principal Investigator
Gayle Adams-Carpino, supervisor Carol Kauppi, Human
and school/department
Studies
Title of Project
Student and Community Insights on Student-Directed
REB file number
Date of original approval of
project
Date of approval of project
modifications or extension (if
applicable)
Final/Interim report due on:
(You may request an extension)
Conditions placed on project

Interprofessional Health Promotion Initiatives and
Community Engagement
6020422
November 11, 2019

November 11, 2020
Please review LOIs and Consent forms for grammar and
coherence

During the course of your research, no deviations from, or changes to, the protocol, recruitment or consent
forms may be initiated without prior written approval from the REB. If you wish to modify your research
project, please refer to the Research Ethics website to complete the appropriate REB form.
All projects must submit a report to REB at least once per year. If involvement with human participants
continues for longer than one year (e.g. you have not completed the objectives of the study and have not
yet terminated contact with the participants, except for feedback of final results to participants), you must
request an extension using the appropriate LU REB form. In all cases, please ensure that your research
complies with Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS). Also please quote your REB file number on all future
correspondence with the REB office.
Congratulations and best wishes in conducting your research.

Rosanna Langer, PHD, Chair, Laurentian University Research Ethics Board
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Appendix 5: Recruitment for RAZ Members

Dear RAZ member
Seeking RAZ Members for an Interprofessional Education Study!
I would like to hear about your experiences with interprofessional education for collaborative
practice while involved with RAZ. The title of my research study is:
Student and Community Insights on Student-Directed Interprofessional Health Promotion
Initiatives and Community Engagement
Specifically, I am looking for participants who have been involved both in the IPE Program at
NOSM and now serving as members of RAZ.
Participation in the study will involve an interview that will take approximately 1 hour of your
time.
This research study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Research Ethics
Board of Laurentian University (file # 6020422).
If you have any comments or concerns about your rights as a research participant, please contact
the Research Ethics Office at 705-675-1151 ext. 3681 or ethics@laurentian.ca.
To participate in this research study or for more information, please contact Gayle Adams-Carpino
by email at gadamscarpino@nosm.ca
Gayle Adams-Carpino, Ph.D. Candidate
PhD in Human Studies/ Doctorat en sciences humaines
935 Chemin Ramsey Lake Road
Sudbury, ON P3E 2C6
Tel.: 705-675-1151 extension/poste: 4487
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Appendix 6: Recruitment Poster Community Partners

Student and Community Insights on Student-Directed Interprofessional Health Promotion
Initiatives and Community Engagement
Seeking Community Participants for an Interprofessional Education Study!
I would like to hear about your experiences with interprofessional education for collaborative
practice.
I am looking for participating community partner agencies (directors/administrators) who
experienced the student interprofessional health promotion workshops at your respective agency.
You will be interviewed by the principle researcher at your host agency.
Interviews with community partner agencies will be conducted at your respective site to minimize
time and travel costs. Interviews will place after the completion of the IPE program. Student
interprofessional health promotion workshops will continue to take place if you choose not to
participate voluntarily in the research study.
The interview component will take approximately 1 hour of your time.
This research study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the Research Ethics
Board of Laurentian University (file # 6020422).
If you have any comments or concerns about your rights as a research participant, please contact
the Research Ethics Office at 705-675-1151 ext. 3681 or ethics@laurentian.ca.
To participate in this research study or for more information, please contact Gayle Adams-Carpino
by email at gadamscarpino@nosm.ca
Thank you,
Gayle Adams-Carpino, Ph.D. Candidate
PhD in Human Studies/ Doctorat en sciences humaines
935 Chemin Ramsey Lake Road
Sudbury, ON P3E 2C6
Tel.: 705-675-1151 extension/poste: 4487
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Appendix 7: Email and Consent
(Email to students) and Consent
Dear student:
You are receiving this email due to your interest in interprofessional education for collaborative
practice.
You are being invited to participate in a study by Gayle Adams-Carpino, a PhD candidate,
because you have demonstrated involvement with interprofessional education through the IPE
Program or through your involvement with interprofessional student led initiatives through
Reach Accès Zhibbi (RAZ). The name of the research study is called:
Student and Community Insights on Student-Directed Interprofessional Health Promotion
Initiatives and Community Engagement
Interprofessional education (IPE) has been identified as a key learning strategy to enhance the
ability of health and social care practitioners to work together to support collaborative patient
care [World Health Organization (WHO, 2010)]. IPE “occurs when two or more professions
learn with, from and about each other to improve collaboration and the quality of care” (Centre
for the Advancement of IPE, 2002, para.1.). Collaboration is defined as an active and ongoing
partnership, often with people of diverse backgrounds working together to solve problems or
provide services and share experiences (Hammick, Freeth & Copperman, 2009).
Interprofessional collaboration is currently considered an essential feature of professional
practice for the provision of effective services that address complex physical and social issues
(Health Force Ontario, 2009; Romanow, 2002, WHO, 2010).
Please take your time when making your decision if you are interested in being a part of this
study. You may contact me if you have any questions. Your participation in this study is
voluntary. Your academic future will not be in any way affected by participating or not
participating in the study.
Gayle’s contact information: gadamscarpino@nosm.ca; phone: 705 662 7261 (work) 705 561
7797 (cell).
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Please know that the information gathered from this study may be used to support future research
studies on interprofessional education for collaborative practice, with a focus on priority
populations.
Thank you for your time,
Gayle Adams-Carpino
CONSENT FORM
I have read and I understand the provided information and have had the opportunity to ask
questions about the research project: Student and Community Insights on Student-Directed
Interprofessional Health Promotion Initiatives and Community Engagement.
The research study is consistent with the Ethics Procedures and Guidelines for Humans Subject
Research.
For those students who chose to participate in the research study interviews will be voluntary in
nature and be audio recorded by Gayle. The interviews will be transcribed by a research assistant
hired by the primary researcher. Participants who complete the interviews may request to have
their interview removed from the sample at any time.
These audio recordings will be kept in a safe, locked place (researcher’s office) at the Northern
Ontario School of Medicine. The recordings will be written out and will not include personal
information. Information regarding program and year (g. nursing, 3rd year) will be the only
information the primary researcher will have. Following the interview, you should not repeat
anything that is shared today. Opinions and information are confidential.
Participation is voluntary; participants are free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason.
You can participate in the IPE program (2020) and not be part of the research study. Your
academic future will not be in any way affected by participating or not participating in the study.
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Some issues may be difficult to discuss however, there are no foreseeable risks to participants.
Resources will be provided if I feel distressed following the interview.
There will be an opportunity for inclusion in further discussion, dissemination and future
research. Information about presentation dates, times and locations will be sent to participants
via email. If presenting at NOSM, bus passes and parking passes will be provided when
requested by meeting the participant at a location convenient for them. A one- page synopsis of
research findings will also be provided to you via email.
There will be no compensation for participating in this study.
Research findings will be available to all participants through email and phone calls as well as
updates on any academic and/or community presentations.
___Do

____Do not

Consent to my participation in the study (Please check one and sign only if you consent to
participation)
If you are a medical, 3rd year nursing student, or social work student (under direct supervision of
the primary researcher) and wish to have a research assistant interview you, please indicate
below. I understand my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time,
without giving a reason. Your academic future will not be in any way affected by participating or
not participating in the study.

Request research Assistant
_____Do

____Do not

Participant’s signature_________________________________________Date_______________
Investigator’s signature________________________________________Date_______________
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Contact information:
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact the
Laurentian University Research Ethics Office
Phone: (705) 675-1151 x2436 or 1-800-461-4030
Email: ethics@laurentian.ca
Thank you,
Gayle Adams-Carpino, PhD Candidate
gadamscarpino@nosm.ca

Participant Interview Resource List
Learners Affairs Unit 705-662-7248 at the NOSM.
Laurentian campus: In Person: Single Student Residence - Room G-23 Phone: (705) 673-6546,
or 675-1151 extension 1067 Email: healthservices@laurentian.ca
Crisis intervention program: 24/7 crisis line and mobile crisis program (10-10 Monday to
Friday): 1 877 841 1101
Assaulted Women’s helpline: 1 866 863 0511
N’Swakamok Native Friendship Centre: 705 674 2128
Shkagamik-kwe Health Centre: 705 675 1596
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